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PIOTURESQUE SPAIN.

"«AF.RICA begins with the Pyrenees' " says a French proverb;
and certainly in crossiug that mountain barrier one seems to
have entered another Continent rather than another country.
Everything has a strange, haif-oriental look. The blazing sunimer
sun, the broad and arid plains, the dried-up river-beds,* and
sterile and verdureless mnountains, have ail a strikingly African
appearance. Indeed, it has been said that geologically Spain is
an extension of the Sahara. The hedges of cactus and prickly
pears, narrow streets, and flat-roofed, windowless Moorish bouses,
heighten the illusion. In the country is heard the creaking of
the Moorish water-wheel, and in the botels servants are sum-
moned, as in the tales of the Arabian Nights, by the clapping of
hands.

Everywhere the traveller is struck by the contrast between
the past and present. Three hundred years ago the Spanish
monarchy was the most powerMu in the world. The sun neyer
set upon ber dominions, and the eastern and western hemispheres
poured their wealth into her lap. Now decav and desolation are
everywhere apparent. We are confronted with the evidences of
a glorious past and an ignoble present. What their ancestors
built the degenerate descendants do not even keep in repair.

* " What!1 has the river mun away, too ? » asked the French troops when
they entered Madrid. " Pour it into the Manzanares, it has more need of
it than 17» said a Spanish youth, fainting at a bulI-fight, in quaint parody
on Sir Philip Sidney, when a cup of water was handed him.
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What is the secret of this national decay? IlOnly one rerly,"
says an intelligent tourist, "'is possible. The iniquitous Inquisi-
tion crushied out ail freedom alike of thouglit and action. Jew,
Moor, and Protestant were sentenced to the flames." Poverty,
ignoran(;, ana superstition are the present characteristics of the
mass of the people.

Yet no one can travel througli this now degraded land without
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stirrings of soul at its chivalric traditions, and its famous history.
For eight hundred years it foughit the battles of Ohristendom
against the Moor. The story of its knightly champion, the Cid
Campeador, stili stirs the pulses, and the tender Moorish lays-of
love suffuse the eyes withi tears. The Moorishi architecture, with
its graceful arabesques, horse-shoe arches, and fretted vaults,
finds its culmnination in the fairy loveliness of the Alhambra,
the inost exquisite miin in Europe. The wond-erfuil development
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of Saracenie influence in Spain is one of the most striking events
in history. Wheni the rest of Europe wvas sunken in ignorance,
fair and flourishing cities-Cordova, Granada, Seville, Segovia,
Toledo-with tlieir famous moscjues, collegtes, palaces, and cas-
tellated strongholds, attested the spiendour of the b'. liant but
short-lived e'xotie Mahometan civilization of the land.

The pride and dignity and punctilious etiquette of the Spaniard
bas passed into a proverb. Even the railway porters address
each other as ilYour dis tinguished excellency,» "l Your honourable
highness." The glooiny bigotry which seemed incarnated in
Philip II., appears to brood over society, and nowhere is the
antipathy to Protestantism more intense than in Spain.

There are in Spain a gireat number of gypsies-that mysterious
people whose origin and history are the standing puzzle of the
ethnologist. They are the same clever, unscrupulous, thieving
charlatans that they are elsewhere in Europe. George Borrows,
the distinguished Bible Society agent in Spain, who shared for
years the wvandering life of the gypsies, has given an interesting
account of their manners and customs. Many of their women, with
their lithe figures, sloe-black eyes, and ivory-white teeth, are
exceedingl beautiful. But the sinister qualities of the race
betray themselves in the countenance of the men, as shown ini
the portrait of the chief, flgtured in our engraving.

Spanish towns have a very ruonotonous sameness. We have,
therefore, selected as a type of the rest, one famous both in
ancient and modern history, Zaragoza. The city of Zaragoza
was named for Coesar Auguatus. You see how the change came;
first CSsar Augustus, then Coesarea Augusta, then 0-sara Agusta,
and so Saragossa, as the English write it, or Zara-:goza. The city
bas about 90,000 inhabitants, and is situated about 176 mailes
north*east of Madrid, the capital of Spain. Let us take a stroil
over the quaint old town.

Here is the massive old stone bridge over the Ebro, the largest
river in Spain, as yellow and as swift as the Tiber. Only four
of the seven arches of the bridge are represented in the picture.
It was buit in 1437 A.D., fifty-flve years before Columubus
sailed frorn Southern Spain in search of a new world. That
spire you see at the farther end of the bridge is part of La Seo,
one of the two ancient cathedrals of xvhich Zaragoza boasts.
La Seo has stately gothic pillars within, and as the cathedral is
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dark and lofby, i t looks lfe a dim and solemn forest of majestic
treeg.

In four minutes' walk from, La Seo, on the banks of the Ebro,
we corne to Il La Catedral del Pilar," 80 called becau§e it has in
it an ugly littleimalge of the Virgin Mary standing on a jasper
pillar, and hol ding a child in lier arms; which, virgin, ehlld, and
pillar, the Catholics say, were brought from heaven by- angels,

the vfrin herseif coming with them. to the Apostie James, Nbo
happened to be sleeping on this very spot. 0f course she told
St. James lie must build a churcli there, and afterwards this great
cathedral with eleven domes and two towers, said to be the
largest in Spain, was buit on the same spot. The domes aie
covered with green, yellow, white, and blue glazed, tiles, iwhich
glitter in the sunlight with Oriental splendour.
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The image, surrounded by ever-burning lights, and eDclosed in
a niagnificent shrine, is the greatest objett of superstitious
veneration ini ail Spain. Hundreds of~ girls in Spai are named
IlPilar," from the t«heaveu-descended>" image and pillar. Thou-
sands of pilgrinis corne every year from. ail parts of the country,
give their offerings of silver and gold, ana kiss the small portion
of the jasper pillar which is left exposed for the purpose. The
jewellery and fancy shops of the city are full of wood, copper,
brass, silver, and gold imitations of 'virgin and pillar. She i.s
another Piana, and t'Great is Diana of the Zaragozians," at, least
ini the opinion of the silversmitbs. The ell of the lamp kept
burning day and night by the shrine of the virgin, is said to, be
miraculous. Cardinal IRetz says that he saw here, in 1649, a
man who had lost his leg, which, grew again on being rubbed
with this oul. There is a picture of this miracle in the cathe-
dral, with an inscription giving ail the cireurnstances. The 12th
of October is the annîversary of the descent of the virgin, and
on this day 50,000 pilgrims have been known to Rlock into

Zaragoza. «God alo-ne,> says Pope Innocent 11T., l'eau couat
the miracles which are then performed here 1 " There is a fine
organ in this cathedral, and some beautiful carving in wood and
stone. It makes oue sad to see so, mucli art used to adora so
many falsehoods. We thank God that many thoul-.ands of the
people now do not believe a wora of theni. Perhaps more than
haif confess that Protestu.ntisxn is better than Rotnanism, thougli
inost of thern do not have the courage to break away from, the
Church of their fathers, and openly join with us.

A few steps from. the cathedral is the ancient leaning tower of
Zaragoza, which, liko the tower of Pisa, Jeans far ont from the
perpendicular. From its suminit there is a fine view of the
many-towered city, the olive and vine-clad plains around, the
canal lined with poplars and willows, the wTinding Ebro, and the
snow-crowned Pyrenees to the nortb.

Zaragoza has a street icalled St. Paul's, and on it stands a
chiirch of the samie name. The church is not; so, imposing as St.
Paul's of London, 'but it is much older. Its floor is about ten
feet below the level of the street, the street havirig gradually
flled up during the centuries that have passed since the church
was built. On the great carved doors there are representations
of Paul being let down in a basket from, the wall of Damascus,
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and of bis falling froin bis horse whien lie hieard the voice froin
heaven.

A few steps froin here, on the saie street, are the Protestant
chapel and sèhools, in which, I arn sure the people have learned
more about Christ and bis apostles in three years than those
who have goiie to St. Paul's have learned in three centuries.

LEANINO 0GVR ZAIAGOZA.

The other day the priests brought out of St. Paul's churcli a
large image of '4St. Anthiony,"- who is represented with pigs
running down his legs. Forming a procession they marched
with the image, carried on the shoulders of four men, to our
chapel. Then halting and turning the back of Saint Antliony
to the chapel in disdain, they set hini down, while one of the
priests kneeled ou the sidewalk bafore the door and pronounced
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an exorcism to frighten the people away from us and to drive out
the evil spirits.

The church of Santa Engyracia was begun in the reign of 'Fer-
dinand and Isabella, and finishied by Charles V. in 1507, one
v'ear after the death of Columbus. Above ground oiily the
façade and side walls are now left standing. Over the great
door are two arched rows of exquisite cherubs' heads and wings,
of pure marble, and as perfect as the day they came from the
sculptor's bands. They look the very picture of immortality
smiling upon the ruins arouud thein.

The city is surrounded by a wall, and one of the gates, the
Portillo, was defended during the war with Napoleon> in 1803
by the fainous '<Maid of Zaragoza." lier name wvas Augustina,
and she died ini extreme old. agre in 1857. Daring the seige 0f

Zaragoza by the French, in 1808 and 1809, when over 50,000 of
the inhabitants perished, she distinguished herseif by ber beroic
participation in the severest encotinters, with the enemy. She
was called la A'rtillera, from having snatched a match from the
hands of a dying, gunner and discharged the piece at the inva-
ders. For ber services she was made a sub-lieutenant in the
Spanish army, and bas been immortahized in art and poetry.

The old castie of Zairagoza was buit by Moorisb kings, arid it
was afterwards tue palace of the kings of Aragon. Here the
goo d Queen Elizabeth of lingary was born, in 1271. Ferdi-
nand the Catholic afterwards gave it to the Inquisition, and its
dungeons have held many a doomed victimn of that terrible
institution. One of its chambers bas a gothie inscription baaring
the inemorable, date 1492. The first gold brougbt frorn America
was used by Ferdinand in gilding, this room.

In many of the cities of Spain are remains of the old iRoman
occupation before or shortly after the time of Christ. At Segovia
is the famous aqueduct shown ini our frontispiece. In this
aqueduct of Segovia, says an American missionary, 1 drank froin
the stream of Iitnpid water stili ru.auing along its sutumit,
ninety-four feet' above the valley, as it lias now done for eighteen.
hundred years. This aqueduct was probably built by Vespa-
Sian, tbougb the Segovians eall it el pouertte del diablo-the work
of the devil. The bases of the abutment, are only eight feet
wide. It is constructed of granite blocks, fitted with 'such
accuracy that they are put togretlier without mortar or cernent of
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any kind. Here we have combined grace and streingth, solidity
and softness, beautv andt utility, the old giving life to the new.
May the gospel streamns flow as steadily during the coniing cen-
turies for thie thirsty millions of Spain.

THE GIRAND OAK TPLEE.

BY JOHN MACDONALD,, ESQ.

Howv nobly stands the grand oak tree
In the glorious summer time,
With its wealth of green and its wealth of shade,
The glory alike of hili or glade,
The grand oak tree in its prime.
Its wide-spread boughs and rugged forma
Appçar secure from the maddening storm;
It seerns it rnight time's hand defy-
A grand old tree flot made to die.

Yes, nobly stands the grand oak tree
In its gorgeous leafy prime;
But autumn cornes! In a sombre dress
It has clothed the tree ; and its loveliness
Has gone with the summer time.
How changed as seen in the morning grey,
Or the golden eve of an autumn day,
One feels it could not time defy,
That grand oak tree not made to die.

Yet nobly stands the grand oak tree,
Even in its mantde sere.
Hoar winter cornes with his stormy blast,
And blows each leaf to the mouldering past.
How soon they disappear!
You ask, as you look at the old tree there,
With its branches ieafless now and bare;
Can aught on earth old time defy,
If this grand oak must fade and die ?

It is flot dead! the grand oak tree;
Oh no!1 for the quickening spring
Will cover ail its branches o'er
With a verdure lovelier than before,
In the time of the blossomning;
And a voice will corne from every leaf,
To chide us for our ixnbelief,
To bid our faith behold on high
That home that waits us when we die.
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TH1E FLOWERY 1ÇIî,GDOM.

MERCANT-'ILE WAREROUSE, PEKINO.

JIF ail the people of aIl thne world can be imagined as standing
abreast, in a sing le !ine, so that they should jiist touch one an-
other, that 1- e wonld be about 500,000 miles long, long enoughi
to reach arounid the earthi twenty times. And if you could pass
iii front of that line and look on eachi face, at least one man in
every four you would see would be a Chinaman.

There are eighteen provinces in China proper, each one being
about as large as Great Britain, and yet it is very doubtful
whether many of the boys and girls who have finishied their
aeographies, know so much as the name of any one of these
provinces. Americans talk much of their vast country, yet
China, with its dependencies, bas 300,000 more square miles
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than ar-e founid iu ail thleir States and Territories, including
Alaska. On each square mile in the United St.ates thiere dwell,
on an average, ten or eleven persons, while China lias at lerist
two hundred. and fifty inhabitants for every one of ber square
miles.

Thlere are fromn three to four liundred millions of souls in the
empire, and thoughi we thinlc a good beginning lias been made
towards givirig _ theni the gospel of Jesus, and many tliousands
have already learned f0 love Him, there bas not, yet been sent
f rom ail Christian lands so mucli as one minister for ecd mil-
lion of people. If Christians knew more about China and
thouglit more about it, tliey would surely make more effort to
give to its millions the gospel.

The Chinese have miaily names for' tl1 e land they inhiabit. It
is from their name Tsin or Chin, that our word China come.
This is very lile tlic namne Sinim, by which it is supposed C1îinl
is referred f0 in tlic Bible (Is. xlix. 12). They cail it also '«Tite
Middle Riîgodom," sometimes geTite Central Flowery Kiingdom,"
because they suppose it stands in flic centre of tlic earth.

Peking, the capital of this greaf empire, is one of the largebt
cifies in the world, having an estimated population of a million
and a hal'. It is the seat of governiiiental administration, and
of large commercial enterprises. Tite streets are generally uin-
paved, and accordiîîg o, flic stafe of fhe weather, are cither knee-
deep in mmd or co-vered witli dust. The houses are chiiefly o'f

brc>one story higli, and often embcllislied wifli grotesque
carving, as s1lowîî iu our first eugraving, and Nvith i mmc lorilliaiit,

painting and gilding.
The street scenes are generally of paculiar animation, froîni

flic number cf stalîs and streef buyers and sellers. Ahi niaulu
of' trades and iudu-,fries are couducted al frc-co, and the pft-
furesque garb of' the natives, whichi is fast becoming familiar lit
our Canadian, cit.ies,gcives colour and variety fo the scene.

The Great Wall was built upon fthc northern boundaries of
flic empire two liundred years before our Saviour came to eartli.
lt was designed as a defence against the warlike Tartars, butt Ps
inow quite useless. Lt runs fram flic sea along tlie noi'tilr
border of the empire for 1,300 milts (some authorities say 1,500,
passing flirougli flic valleys and over lofty mountain rn~s
Tlh-~ wall varies fm'om fifteen to thirty feet in heiglit, and is about
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as thick as it is hligh> while at intervals there are large square
towers, some of them being fifty feet higch. It is said thiat six
horsemen could ride abreast on the top of the wall. What
energay and patience the Chinese must have hadl to build this

eno10rmous structure,
vears!1

There are said to

whioh bls Iasted now for over two thousand

be three national religions ini China, One

J.
d.
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orciatdwt Cuujuasge who lived about six hundred
years before Christ. Ail the Chinese reverence him, and yet a
large portion of thern follow another religion than the one he
taughlt. Som are Taoists, Dnd some are Buddhists. But wvhile
these three forms of religion are professed, the people care littie
about any one of thein. Once or twice a year each Chinainan
bows and worships heaven and earth, but every day of the year
and in every bouse in the ]and, 'worship is offered to departed
ancestors. The universal, religion of China is the worship of
ancestors. Each family keeps what are called ancestral tablets.
These are boards,, usually about twelve inches long by three wvide,
on which are written the naine, rank, tities, birth and death days
of each deceased inember of the household. Every day, xnorning
and evening, incense is burned and worship, offered Mefre these
tablets.

One of the saddest thinga about the religions of China is that
none of them seem to have it for their objeet to make men
better. A. priest once said to a missionary: 'g Your religion does
not give what the people want. Wheu they worship they wish
to, know whetber they can grow ricli and recover from. disease.
In the case of believing in Jesus, there are no benefits of this
kind.> The people have no idea of a religion whose aim is to
free from sin a.nd make men pure.

Though the Chinese are good scholars and have many books,
they are as superstitious as the lowest savages. They believe iii
grhosts and evil spirits, and one of their singular notions is that
these evil spirits go in straight lines, and hence they rnake their
streets crooked, so as to confuse and keep off the bad spirit,-.
They also believe in -an oracle by which they can foreteil their
fate. While incense is burning and crackers are lired off, to
keep the god aNvake and attentive, the inquirer shakes a cup in
which are placed strips of wood with some written words upoiî
them, and from the strips that fail upon the groand te learns his
fate.

Another singular notioh of the Chinese is that they can con-
vey to any spirit, whether human or divine, whatever they may
please, by simply burning the article, or an image of it, in the >
flames. Hence as they think that a friend, after bis spirit 1eiuves
the body, will need just wNhat he needed here, they burn paper
images of these sbjects, and so fancy that they reacli the deparbed
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soul. A missi.anary describes -. paper house which he once saw
buiît for a person who had died. «It was about ten fe-et high
and twelve deep. It -contained a sleeping-roorn, lihrary, recep-
tlon roorn, hall, and treasury. It was furnished -with paper
chairs and tables. Boxes of paper rnoney'were carried in. There
was a sedan-chair, with bearers, and also a boat and boatmau,
for the use of the deceased in the unseen world. A table spread
with food was placed in front of the house." This whole paper
establishmnent wvas suddenly set flre to, and in the midst of a
fusilade of crackers it quickly vanished in the flames. What a
pitiable notion this is as to what hurnan.,souls will need ini the
future!1

This idea that whatever is burned ini the sacred fiarne is thus
conveyed to unseen spirits, is applied to prayers. The China-
man always 'writes his prayers and then burns thern. So he
fancies they go up to the god or spirit he would. address. The
priests fill up blank prayers, according to the wishes of their
custorners who corne %vith their varjous wants. IPeople corne to
buy prayers for thernselves and for others, and having had them
filled out, they go away to hurn thein.

Arnong other singular customns of the Ohinese are those con-
nected with the death and burial of people. When any man is,
supposed to be dying he is taken into the hall of his bouse and
washed and dressed in lis best clothes. 0f course suob treat-
ment aften hastens death. When he ia fairly dead a priesti is
called> wvho exhorts the spirit to leave the body. Coins of gold
or silver are put in the dead mnan's inouth. With these, it is
supposed, he can pay his way in the other world. The coffin is
usually ail ready, since moat Chinese maIe this provision for
themselves long before they die. It la said that children often
present their fathers and niothers with a coffin as a suitabie
birth-day gift when they have cornplete&. their sixty-flrst year.
After the 'body has been closely sealed ini the coffin, it is kept
in the house for fifty days of mourning. Duriug each of these
days the farnily go into the street, and kneeling in front of the
bouse they wail bitterly. AUl the relatives send offerings of
food and xnoney to be placed, before the coffin, for the use of the
spi-rit which -remains in the body. They imagine that each
person bas three souls, and on the twenty-first day of mourning
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they raise huge paper birds on long poles, and these birds are
supposed to carry away one of the souls to heaven.

i ~ -I
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OIIINFSE FIJNERAL PROCESSION.

The Chinese are like; some foolisli
people elsewhere, in ima ng that
good or bad luck is connected wvith
certain days amil places. Btit the Cinese
carry it so far that they seek a lucky -

spot for a grave, and a lucky day and bour for the fuileral. Tliis
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often takes a long ivhile, and a burial has been known to be
delayed maay months till a really lucky tirne eould be pitched
upon. When the day cornes the people gather at the beating of

gogand the priest cails upon the remainig spirit to accorn-
pcily the coffin to th,; tomb. The procession is then formed, of
which we have an ei.gyrav-ng on the opposite page, taken froi ax
native pictr 'e. 'jle ceremonies are almost endless, quite too
man'y to desoribe here. TUJsually a band of inusicians, or gong-
beaters, goes first, theni u.en withi banners on which are inscribed
t'le names and tities of the ileeased and his ancestors. In the
sedan chair which follows is -nlaced the man's portrait. Ther'
follows more gong-beaters, and near them a person who scatters
on the ground paper xnoney, representing gold and silver coins.
This mock money is supposed to be for the hungry ghosts svho
arc, wandexing through the air> and will annoy the departed soul
unless they receive toli. Then cornes the coffin, and after that
the relatives ail clad in white, the nrourning colour irn China.

On the arrivai of the procession at the burial-place, a person
who ~s supposed to be able to drive away zviI spirits strikes each
corner of the grave with a spear, and the priest cails upon the
soul of the dead man to remain with his body in the tomb.

Is flot ail this a sad story of superstition ? And the Chinese
in some directions are as cruel as they are superstitious. If they
are kind to their parents, they are inhuman to their children.
The girls suifer most. Their feet are tightly bound to keep them,
snall, in a svay to grive them constant pain. The wail of the
poor feet-bound girls is heard far and wide in China. And in
some provinces parents kili their daughters and nothing is
thiougi(ht of it, It is said that in t'le great oity of Foochow, more
than half of the families have ~t~~- r more of their
daughIters.

What can save such a people but the gospel of Jesus ? It is
pleasant to ulose this sad stoiy of -ickedness and superstition
by tellingr how the light is beginning to shine in the iaidst of
the darkness. Thirty-five years ago no Protestant missionary
wîas permitted to live wiibi*t the bounds of China. Now twenty-
six. missionary socieLiez e nîaintaining labourers, and 312
churches ha-ve been organized, -vith 13,035 members. Betwveen
forty and fifty thousaud people have left their idol worship, and
are hearing the gospel of Jesus.
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JOTTINGS IN THE EAST.

AlTHENS.

BY TRE 11EV. DONALD G. SUTHERLAND, B.D., LL.B.

" Athens, the eye of Greece, and mother of arts

And eoquece."-Paridise Regained.

ATEENS.

IN the direct course of steamers ranhincr from Constantinople
to the south of Greece lies the Island of Syra. Possessing a fine
harbour, it lias become a favourite port for transhipment to the
iPiroeus, Smyrna, and the Islands of the .Ageau. A busy and
thriving town of 20,000 inhabitants has, as a consecluence, sprung
up. Buit upon the siope of the hli, it presents a fine appear-
ance from -the waters; and, as we saiied from the bay in the
evening hour, the effect of the ranges of lighbts one above the
other was very pretty.

iRising at five the next morning, I found our litttle steamer
coastingr along the romantie shores of Greece, having on our riglit
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the long line of Surniurn's lofty prornontory. As the day
dawned and the clouds and mountains of the west began to glow
Nvith ruddy liglit, the scene became increasingly grand. Soon we
could discern over the level plains four or five miles from the
shore the two his at whoseliase cluster the white buildings of
modemn Athens. One was Lycabettus, twin-peaked; the other
the far-famed Acropolis, crowned with the walls and pillars of
the majestic Parthenon. It was with a thrill of pleasure that I
caught sight for the first time of a scene so replete wit3 historie
interest, and for so many centuries the focus of the intellectual.
life of the world.

Passing the small harbour of Phalerum, we rounded a low
promorttory through a narrow opening into the harbour of the
PirSus. It is more spacious than 1 expectcd to, find it, and with
its iron-clads and trading eraft, and littie boats plying to and fro,
is a busy scene. The Piroeus was at one time a place of impor-
tance, abounding in temples, porticoes, and other magnificent
structures. For centuries it was thie port and arsenal of Athens>
and thiough five miles distant from it, might be considered as part
of that city. Two long walls, bailt, the one 1)y Themiistocles,

were forty cubits in height, and wide enougrh at the top to, admit
of two waggons passing each other. The old substructures,
twelve feet thick are stUll to be seeD Each wall was crested
with a range of t arrets, and the space between the walls, about
thirty rods, became, after a time, filled with buildings, and
crowded withi nierchants, labourers, and travellers. la after days
Sylla destroyed the walls and burned the arsenals. In A.D.
1830, IPiroeus consisted of half a dozen fishermen's huts; to-day
it is a busy growing town, with a population of nearly 30,000.

There is a railway connecting the two cities, the only railway,
I believe, ini Greece, but we preferred going up by carrnage. The
roid lies along the course of the northern waIl, and passes
t1 rough vineyards, olive groves, and fields of grain-a dusty road
over a level plain. On our way we stopped to water otan horses
at a littie casbaret, with a large painted sign of two figures dressed
ini ancieut armour, and bearing, lance and shield. Keeping the
ineinorable Parthenon ever ina view, we becatue morre and mrxe
interested as we drew nigh to the city, around which centered so
inany of our early classic studies. What a commingling of the

14
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ancient and modern one finds! The streets are designated by
classie naines, such as Hernies, Lolus, and Athene. The shop
signs are all printed in the well-known fornis of the Greek
alphabet. Ruins of ancient greatness may be discovered here
and there. And yet to me, approaching it wvith ideas of its
antiquity, and after having spent weeks in cities where evtry-
thing seemed old and crutnbli-ng, it wvas disappointingly modern.
The war of liberation left in 1830 a mere mass of ruins, but froni
that tinie it has rapidly grownj, and now bas a population of about
70,000. The streets are, mnany of thein, wide, well-paved ýand lit
with gas. The bouses around the base of the Acropolis are
inostly of ail inferior sort, but elsewhere they are, generally speak-
ing, handsoine and well-built. The chief materials are brick and
stone. In some cases these are plastered over, and occasionaliy
tinted. The fronts are lofty and haudsome, and the roofs flat.

The public buildings and somne of the more pretentions private
dwellincgs are of polisbied wvhite marbie, brought fromn the quarries
of Pentelicus, whose *ilebris, lying like snowv on the siope of the
moulntain, flfteen miles away, canl be distinctly seen. The marbie
i5 $0 dazzlingly pure and sparkling, that it is a relief to the eye to
have it stained, and one is not s.urprised that the ancient Greeks
with their keenness for beauty, made free uise of blue and crinisoni
in decorating their niarble halls.

Our hotel, one of a number corresponding with our large
American caravausaries, stood near the great square at the head
of wbich,1 on an elevated plateau> stands the large, plain, solid-look-
ing palace of the king, surrourided in the rear bygardens and groves.
Nearly every day a military band plays in the sEquare, drawiug
together a large number of the fashionable idlers of the city. The
king, we were told, makes himself quite. at home amongst the
people, and is as popular as could be reasonably expected among
a people so intensely democratic in their ideas. The Athenians are
a quick, lively, nervous sort of people, full of electricity. They
are said to run too mu-ch to intellectual pursuits. They have no
factories and no good system of roads for traffic ; and so a great
many hands are idie. As a resuit, liko their ancestors, thiey
spend a good deal of their time "in. notbing else, but eitber to
tell or to bear sonue new thing." (Àcts 17: 21). Another result
is that party spirit runs very bigh, and is about as foolishly bitter
and unjust as in western lands. Great attention is paid to the
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education of the people. The common sehool systexu is
e.qtablished, and in the primary department is practically free.
Three-fourths of the children between five and sixteen years of
age, are at school. lu some instances private liberality has
wrought for the public goo0d; and hence the Varvakion, or boys'
high sehool, a gift from Sig. Barbakes, and the Arsakzion, girls'
high school, erected by Sig. Arsakes. In visiting these schools,
it cornes as a surprise to a visitor from western lands, to hear even
little children reading from. the ancient classies with a vivacity
and readiness that xnight well excite the envy of many of our
teachers and professors. The pronunciation of the ianguage
varies extensively from, that which is ta-tght in our schools, the
tendency being more toward the soft Italian style. So much is
this the case that a. venerable ex-professor of Trinity College,
Dublin, said to no that tipon his return homne, lie would tell his
old associates that througli ail their professional life they had
been murdering the Greek tongue.

One of our visits wvas to the University of Athens. The build-
ing is one of large size, buit of marbie, and is furnished among
other appliances with a library of 160,000 volumes. It lias a
staff of over sixty professors, and an attendance of about 1,500
students. The National Museum, stored, as it is with relies of
ancient art gathered from ail parts of Greece, we found to be
very interesting. More especially is this the case witli the
valuable collection of a-ntiquities obtained by Mr. Schliemann from
the tombs of Mycenoe. Swords and spear-heads> very mudli
corroded, golden bowls very much dinted, articles of personal,
adornment and kitchen utensils, were arnong the interesting
mementoes. Schlfemann's marbie house or palace is one of the
fiLest in Athens. Not far awvay is a beautiful structure, spotless
in Ats virgin purity and modeled after the Parthenon. It is a
gift of thse late Baron Sina, for the use of artists and men of
letters, and has already cost a million and a hall of dollars. It is
constructed entirely of Pentelie niarble, and its ceilings are
stained with the rnost brilliant colours. Its front is adorned
with ten lofty Ionie pillars, and a short distance from the build-
ing wvere two veiry lofty Corinthian columus to support colossal
statutes of Minerva and Apollo that were being sculptured on the
spot Merely to geV out the marble and brin g it froin thse
quarries cost 14,000 francs.
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The dress of the people corresponds with that of other Euro-
pean cities; but oceasionally one gets a glirnpse of the picturesque
native garb. O ur engraving on page 217 gives some idea of the holi-
day attire of the women, although it does flot show the long, pendent
national cap, or the head-dress of silver coin, which is often the
,woinan's only dower. The national attire of the men is much
more varied, consisting as it does, of low shoes of coloured leather,
with long, pointed, tasselled toes; long white, or blue stockings
reaching above the knees, and ending in short, close-fitting
breeches; a short skirt containing mauy and manifold yards of
white linen, starched, puffed, and pleated in a most extraordinary
and self-asserting fashion; above this a red girdie from which
protrudes a whole armoury of pistols and knives; a short blue or
black jacket, richly embroidered, with open sleeves, worn over* a
red waistcoat ; a white embroidered shirt, and at the top of this
singular array a red fez w-ith drooping crown and tassel.

There are two or three old Greek chapels worth a passing visit,
s0 sinail and yet complicated in their structure, that they would
pass as artists' models. The Greek Church is, of course, pre-
dominant. One meets everywvhere the lofty hats and dark
fiowing robes of its priests. It professes to be tolerant, but it has
succeeded in closing ail sehools that are not under its pastoral
super--;ision. Two missionaries from the American Presbyterian
Church South, are, however, actively engaged in promoting the
work of the Gospel, one of whoni, an intelligent and weil-
educated youngr Southerner, gave us, on our return voyage, an
interesting account of the difficulties and opposition tliey had to
contend against.

The views around Athens are very pretty. The plain on
which the city stands is triangula r in shape, shut in on two
sides by mountain ranges, and on the third by the blue waters of
the sea. Within or adjacent to the city rise hbis of various heights
and shapes, from some of which very fine views ean be obtained,
Lycabettus, bighest of all, rises at, one end to a peak on which is
buiit a small Greek chapel, and runs off in a sloping ridge to
another lower peak. Olimbing this rocky steep by narrow zig-
zag paths on a briglit warm afternoon, we spent a pleasant hour
in determining the topography of the conntry, and in watching
the play of the Iight through, the columans of the Parithenon.
Two insignificant streams flow past the city in a south-westerly
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direction, the Ilissus on the east and south, and the Cephissus on
the west; and yet both are made -memorable in the history
of philosophy; for at the head-waters of the former, amid
gardens land shady groves, Aristotie founded the Lyceum; and
on the lowlands that border the latter, I'lato set up his Academy.
The hbis around this vast plain a~re destitute of trees, and when

S the fullglare of the sun resta upon them, appear barren and un-
attractive; but ini the early morning or evening Iight, when the
sky above is filled with goid and crimison hues, these buls become
the deligit of the artis t's eye, and set the imagination floating
and soariug in dreams of beauty. Nowhere have I seen more
beautif ni sunsets than I beheld at Athens.

Some distance to the east of the Acropolis is the Stadiuin, a
vast ampitheatre, hoiiowed ont of a bill, whlere centuries ago, as

'welI as to-day, Athenian youths contended in the gaines of the
arena. Tier above tier to, the top of the bill once rose its inarbie
seats, fitted to hold fifty thousand spectators; but now not one
stone is left. Returning by the littie bridge across the Ilissus,
we came to the broad platform of the temple of Jupiter Olympus.
Even above the glory of the iParthenon wvas that of this temple.
Commenced by Peisistratus, ià was not completed until the days
of Hadrian, seven hundred years afterwards. In size and
grandeur it Nvas compared by Aristotie to the pyramids of EGypt.
lIs length wvas three hundred anid fifty-four feet by one hundred
and seventy-one ini breadth; and its crowning glory w'as writhin,
the grreat ivory and gold statue of Jupiter, a master-piece of
Phidias. Of its one hutndred and twenty-four flnted columus
oiily sixteen remain, and one of these lies prostrate. Corinthian
in style, and of costIy marbie, they rise to a heiglit of sixty feet,
and stand there mute witnesses to, a glory that bas become a mere
name. Why so littie left of this wvIien of, other buildings there
is so much remaining,? Because the others were consecrated in
aîter days as Christian churches and this wvas iiot. So great is the
preservative power of that xvhichi the Greeks called " foolishiness."

Close by is the arch of' Hadrian, marking the boundary
between the Atheus of the IRoman Emperor and the more
ancient, one of Theseus. Thence we made our way to the
Lanterui of Demosthienes, so-called, a smail circular portico or
dome supported by six slim pillars, and rising to, the beighlt of
twenty feet. After that w'e took a survey Of the structure along
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the southern base of the Acropolis. The first we came to was
the Theatre o 'f Bacchus stili in a good state of preservation. The
stage with its front carvings, the proscenium, the circular rows of
seats ranged one above the other on the siope of the bill, stili
exist. On soine of the fr-ont seats reserved for the priests can
stili be read the naine of thefr occupants. On a projection of
the rcck above stand two Corinthian columns to commemorate
Grecian victories. A littie farther west we corne to the remains
of the temple of Alsculapius, excavated three years ago, and
sacred forever to the devotees of the healiiug art. In the face of
the clijf is a sinail cavern, iii wbich bubbles up, a littie fountain.
The channel by which it was brought into the temple can stili be
traced. Pickingr up a few ehips of mnarbie for some medical
friends, 1 contipued my course westward and entered the Theatre
Odeuin Herodes, a compact ampitheatre with lofty front, ail in a
good state of preservation. These theatres were in early daya
the educators of the people, where the ennobling sentiments of'
virtue and patriotism, as taughit by their poets, thrilled the hearts
of the ignoble with new ideas and aspirations, and where the
writings of such mnen as Sophocles, }EFschylus, and Euripides,
classics iii our time, were the common property of the multitude.

Imniediately to the west of the Acropolis, separated by a sinall
vaiiey, stands the Areopagus, centre of judicial life of Athens.
It is a narrow, irregular ridge of rock, not very ilighl, uig
westward. Ascenditig at the eastern end by steps cut iii the
rock, we found ourselves on a small platform surrounided on three
sides by rude seats cut in the rock. This 18 the famous seat of
the judges, where men were put in ,le scales wvith lIfe and
death. The place where the prisoner stood is pointed out. In
the midst of the gay and frivolous city stood this place of solemn
awe, to lead mon to higher thoughts than those of vice and
pleasure. A long series of binding decisions in regard to law
and religion had there been given, beginning with that trial of
Mars that had given its naine to the bill. On this spot, too, stood
the great Apostle of the Gentiles and pleaded the cqwqe of the
Unknown God. Standing face to face wvithi the world's subtlest
intellects and with his eye restirng upon some of the most
magnificent of earthly temples, he deelared that God dwelleth
not in temples made wi-,h bands. Surrounded by costly objects of
devotion in which the city gloried, ho protested that they Ilought
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iiot to think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone,
graven by art and man's device." How true and brave his words
iu the presence of that which wvas false and pernicious! Here
too, tradition says, Socrates stood and defended the doctrine of
the one God, and here recoived his sentence of death.

Near by is a chasm or cavern formed by the falling away of a
* portion of the rock; and hiere, close to, the tribunal of j ustice

stood the Temple of the Furies. At the other end of this
* memorable Iiii there wvas once a Temple of Mars.

Descendingr into the grass-covered valley ou the south, wve
stood in the old agora, or market-place, once filled with a busy
throng and adorned with statues of their goda tnd lieroes, but
now a desolate cominon. We-t of that ive ascended the Piiyxo
the old place of the people's parlianient. Elevated above a
slopiiig plateau which wvas large enouglh to hld an audience of
several thousand, is a square stone platform, where, doubtless,
inany a timne thbe witchery and power of the orator had swayed the
multitude. A littie farther up the hli is another plateau and
another platforni. On sucli a spot as this Demosthenes had
cifulmined over Greece to Macedon and Artaxerxes' throne," and
with vehement words hiad aroused the 'Spirit of the Athienians
against the plottings and encroacliments of Philip; and liere the
warning and appealing cries of patriotisin were often heard.
INever was there a spot better fitted to arouse the enthusiasui of
both speaker and people. Ail around is spread soine of the love-
liest, scenery in the world. Over yonder sparkle the blue waters
of Salamnis, and beyond that mounitain, ridge is Marathon, tlie
Trafalgar and Waterloo of aacieiit times. lIa front, not far away
stands the temple whichi comme inorates the victories of Theseus
and Hercules, those hero-gods of' early tinues. Westward were
the groves dear to Plato, and ea-,tward the Lyceumn of Aristotie.
At their feet was the Agora, centre of a wvorld's trade, and filled
with master-pieces of art, chierisliing, the meiory of virtue and
patriotism. Beyond it wvas the august tribunal of justice; and,
elose by, liftedl in grandeur and suhlimity above, the Acropolis, at
once a citadel and a shrine, crowned with ii..- noble Partlien9,u,
and respiend.Ùent with t le lofty statut. of the tutelary goddess
Minerva. No wonder that amid sudh as3ociations the hearts of
raen were stirred wt>hin them!

Leavingy this hili we ascended the more lofty one of the
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Museum, now called. Philopappas, On its sunimit is a monuraent
of peculiar shape, bearing an inscription to Antiochus IV., as
one who dearly loved his father. It was the evening hour, and
as we sat on the hill-top, wvhat withi the beauty ea.d glory of the
setting, Sun>, th e fiaming clouds, the iiellow liglit bathing the
marbie Partlienon in a sea of subdued splendour, and the ever-
deerening blue and purpie shadows on the hbis, together withi
the mnemories that cluster around those hilîs and plains, the im-
pressions we felf. were indescribable. At the bottom of this li
are three small caverns called the Prison of Socrates.

The Temple of Theseus, one of the oldest, is at the sarne tirne
one of the best preserved of the ancient public buildings. Built
by "ymon, son of Miltiades, to receive the remains of Theseus, it
'was, in latter days, used as a Christian dlurci, and is now kept as
a public museum. It is surrounded by thirty-four iDoric colunîns
and is adorned with figulres rer.resenting the exploits of Theseus
and Hercules. Thence -%ve xvent to the Gyrnnasi-ain of Ptoleiny,
whose foundations alone rernain. In the midst of modemn bouses
we fonnd a gate to the new Agora, lofty and welli-built, and in a
gocd state of preservation. Close by is a stone monument or
sign1.-board having iinscribed upon it the ancient mnarket by-laws.
A little farther on we came to a long wall of tie Stoa of Hadrian,
now used as a, market or bazaar.

Thence we went to, the Temple of the Wind % a srnall octagonal
building with figures under the eaves to represent the eight w;ids.
Inside are the reinains of old w'ater-clocks. There was ani open-
ing for such a temple if the w'ind often raises as inuch dust as it
did the day w'e were tiere.

More than once I visited the old cemnetery that hris be-ýn ex-
cavated during the iast few years. Many çf Lie old tornh-stones
are still standing, with their inscriptions qiiie distinct. Sorne cf
the figures cut upon theni, inii igi relief, are very beautifu]l and
expressive. Most memiorable are those assiied to Pythagcnia.
and Perides. Passincg b3' the place of' tombs we carne to the
Botanical Gardeni, whlere we speiit a short Lime inspecting its
floral beauties, and listenil-g to the voico of its nlighitingales
Contiiiiing in the sanie cours(, wve four'd ouir-elves in the old
Sacred Way, by w'bich the stately pr-ocelssion)s iised to pass from
the cit-y to offer worshi» at the shrine of Ceeat Elensis. Thiis
celebmation of the Eleusinian inysteries was the most, solemin and
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sacred of ail the festivals of the Greeks. Abouit half-way to
Eleusis we passed throughi a narrow defle between liniestone
cliifs, wvhere once greiv te groves of Daphine, and whiere is stili

2 cherishied tihe laurel sacred to lier ieniory. E ven iio v there re-
main a few relies of an old temple of Apollo; over its ruiins wvas

bitaChristian churchi, some of wvhose mosaics of glass uponl
(round of gold, give zno very ighyl idea of early Christian art.

j The spot is occupied to-day bil a siall (Grekl iiionastery, whicli

(litilc7ic~ditself agaist the Tiks l ffie Greek struggle for
libertv.

Fartler o1n. Our roadI wounld I'oir two or threce muiles arolind the
sh<jre of Lhe Bay of Salais. It was intc'estiing to trace the

r. 'of the ancicent naval combilat liy wvich Persian prestige
IV.t.s forever destroyed. Mhe liay is coinpletely land-locked by an
islaudc, andi the einace hy whichi the inighity Persian lleet were
enticed'?iito t.he trap laid for thien by Teinistocles, is narrow and
wiiidiug. h7ie :biot. on whic.lî thie throne of Xerxes va-s set up is

siishowu. Eleusis i.3 a sinail village on the opposite side of the
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bay, and in it are ruins of the ancient temples once so celebratedi.
Our drive throughi the classic region wvas very pleasant.

1 hiave reserved an accounit of the Acropolis, which, we visited
agaîn and again, to the Iast. It is the centre and boast of tlie
city, and thougli the tides of generations and the confiots of
armies have chafed around it, as the restless sea about some lofty
crag, yet it bas chang-ed but little since in the splendid era of
IPericles it wvas crowîied -uith the noble Parthenon, produot of thie
genius of Ictinus. Tie bill rises with perpendicular face to a
hieiglit of one huindred and fifty feet, and lias a sumînit nearly fiat,
one thousand feet long by five liundred wide. This Iiill becarne
a museumn of art, history, and religion. Lt was a fortress, a
treasiury, and a site for temnples. Wealtl and genius, I)atriotisin
and religion united to inake it the hiome of the gyods and thie
centre of the hatioiial glory..

Formerly a long fliglit of' iiarble steps, broad and magnificent,
led up the w,,estern end of the ili fromn the valley close to thie
Areopagus. While we were there tbis wvas beina partially un-
earthed fromi the rubbish and debris thiat lias long, hidden it frorn
siaht. Our road wvound across the western end to a temporary
gate on the southeru siope. Entering, we stood before the
Propyliea, the costly and inagnificent entrance to the Acropolis,
built about 437 B. C. It consisted of a costly central pedimniet
supported by six flut>ed columuns, tweuity-uine feet high, of wvhicli
only two 110w remain, and twvo wings, of wvhichi but one renais.
This is supposed to be the Painted Porcli of Pausanias, and is
inow used as a sniall miuseuini of relics of ancient art. Whiat a
congylomneration there is iii it, of hieads, and feet, and aruis, and
comnices, ail sadly chipped and inarred! To the right on a pro-
jection stands a sinall but very grraceful Temple of Victory,
which takes the place of tlie ancient one demolishied b.y tlie
Turks. Passing under the Propykea we fouiid oturselves9 un a
slope of rock, leading up to the noble 1arthenon. The fragments
of temples and statues whichi once lay thickly strewnl over this
platform are iiow gathered Li miuseumns ani in large hicaps, giving
some idea of the immense treasuires of art that were here iii thocse
days, " whieni, as a Romnan satirist said, 'I it wvas easier to find a
god tlan a mani." St.atites of Mercury and Diaua. Venus and thie
Graces, hieroes and statesineni, aud inythological groups of Theseus
contending wvit1 the M.iiotaur, Hercules stranghlng the serpenfts,
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Minerva causing the olive to sprout, while Neptune raised the
waves, with many others, were once found liere.

But what shall I say of the Parthenon ? It lias been the
theme of poets and travellers for generations, and it deserves al
the praise that lias been given it; but wlio eau hope adequately
to describe it? It is apoem in marbie. Even in its partial ruin,
with its roof gone, its ornamental and descriptive frieze renioved
to another clime, and some of its pillars fallen, it remains an
objeet to excite the artist's admiration, the poet's entliusiasm, and
the sages deepest moraliziug. An oblong building two hundred
and thirty-six feet in length by one liundred in width. It was
surrounded by a peristyle of forty-eighit inarbie columns, six feet
in diameter, by thirty-four feet highl. Erected in the proudest
days of Athens to the honour of the virgin goddess, Minerva, it
cost about three million dollars. On one pediinent the sculptures
represented the birth of the goddess, and on the other lier
memorable contest with Neptune. So ini other groups were re-
presented the Pan-At'Hinaie processions and the victories of her
champions. These mnarbies are nowv ini the British Museumu, at
London, but should be restored to their native place. Within
stood lier collossal statue of grold and ivory, rival of that of
Juipiter before referred to. The wvhoIe structure is a marvel, and
its witcliery of beauty is felt no less to-day wvhen its splendour is,
inellowed by time, and its pillars are dinted and wvalls cruslied by
modern artillery, than when, iu ail its stateliness and grandeur, it
was thronged with eager, worshipping crowds, wlio saw in it the
enibodixuent of their country's glory and the outivard and visible
sigu of the beauty and perfection of their religion.

A few i'ods away stood the Erectlieiumn, sacred to Minerva and
Neptune. Ln the pavement of a porch we wvere shown the mark
of Neptune's trident ; and, iii the building is growingDC e emaU]
olive tree, whichi our guide would fain have us believe is a sprout
from that, old origrinal tree which the groddess herseif planted, as
heaven's greatest boon to man. The building's chief attractions
to-day are. its beautifnl Ionie columns, and its majestic and finely
carved caryatides. Not far awaýy is shown the platform, of rock
on which stood the famous brazeil statue of Minerva, formed from
the spoils takeyi from Persian hosts; on the field of Marathon.
Very proud and respiendent it 'vas, brandishing spear and shield,
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a Iandmnark to sailors for out at sea, and a symibol of protection
aud victory to toilingy ones on shore.

For hours we lintgered amid these tokens of a mighty past,
more and more gyrowing into the spirit of the place until the time
came to bid it a regretful adieu. At the end of the week we
steamed out of the hiarbour oF' Piroeas, andi along the low shore,
scanning, the well-Iziiowvzi scenes bathied ini the yellow light
of the setting sun, iuntil Suniumn's dark promontory once more
hid thema from our viewv.

1 WJLL FEAR NO EVIL

BY ANNKA LcAZTITIA WARING.

IN heavenly love abiding,
No change my heart shali fear,

And safe is such confidfing,
For nothing changes here.

The storm may roar without me,
My heart may low be laid,

But God is round about me,
And can 1 be dismayed?

Wherever He may guide mie,
No wiant shall tura me back;

My Shepherd is beside me,
And nothing can I lack.

His %wisdom ever waketh,
His sighit is neyer dim,-

H-e knows the ways He taketh,
And I shall walk with Hima.

Grecn pastures are before me,
Which yet I have flot seen;

B3right skies ilh soon be o'er me,
Where the dark clouds have been.

My hope 1 cannot mneasure,
My path to life is free,

My Saviour has my treasure,
And He will wahk with me.
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11EV. GEORGE McDOUGALL.

BY TIIE REV. .JOIIN CARROLL, D.D.

1IE~'. GEou~E MeDOV<;AIL.

THE hiistory and achiievernents of this soiewhiat extraordinaty
man are of a chiaracter to show "how men are made," to illus-
trate thie providence of God, to exemnplify thie genius of Meth-
odism, and to teach othier important lessons.

A sturdy Scot by tlie name of McDougfail (a Highlander I
should tlhink, from his naine), joins t1le royal navy early in this
century, becomes a non-coîmnissioned oficer, and, among other
services, performs naval duty upon thie lakes on our frontier,
during the war of 1812-15. After a time he marries, and, among
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other oidren, bas a son, born ini Kingston during the year 1820,
whom he cails George. Whien the country to the north of Lake
Simcoe is opened for settiement, Mr. McDougail, senior, locates
his family' on the Penetanguishiene IRoad, a few *miles froma
where Barrie now flourishies, in which settlement they are broughit
-up to honest toil, under the constant supervision of the excellent
,wife and mother, and are inured to the iioblest of' ail secular
callings, that of farming, while the father spends every summer
in bis old water-going proféssion, in the mercantile marine upon
Our Canadian lakes. The cl landsharks," however, not leaving, a
large proportion of his earnings to go to the benefit of bis family,
bis wife and clildren must learn ail the more to help them-
selves. Happily religion comes to, their solace.

Among the ea-liest new settiers, there is one of that usetùl
class of Methpdist agents called local preachers, ontu Peter White,
'who does not allow bis neigbbours to wbolly lack the ministra-
tions of the Word, and introduces among them the social means of
grace peculiar to Metbodism. In one of bis prayer-meetings
young, George McDougall, then, perhaps, eighteen years of age, is
aw'akened to tbink: of the interests of his soul. A'u a meeting,
for celebrating the centenary of Methodism in Barrie, during the
autumn of 1839, the contînued vitality of that great revival of
earnest Cbristianity wvas dernonstrated by the conscious conver-
sion of this youthful seeker of salvation.

Barrie at tbat time was a sort of religions centre, where those
of Methodist proclivities converged on occasions of great con-
nexional importance, from the country round, each proininent
neigbbourhood from whîcb they came beings also furnisbed with
its fortnigbtly sermon by tbe circuit preacher after the itinerants
bad duly entered upon the ground. One of the earliest of these,
now retired and littie known to this generation, was the famous
Thomas MeMullen, whio established preacbing in the bouse of
the MoDougalls. H1e found young George a member upon hi8
arrivai, in 1840, full of zeal, and ready to accompany tbe preacher
to bis appointments in the settlements around. Beyond this
unusual zeal, -%vbich will always accompany a true cail to preach,
tiiere wvere as yet no premonitions of a public career in tlue
ministry, save that he was a frequent and earnest public advo-
cate of temperance.

At tbe age wben young aspirants to the ministry of this day
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are eschewing matrimonial alliances, and devoting themselves to
study at school and college, God ivas developing the qualities,
which afterwvards made ont subjeet so useful in his peculiar
sphere by a very dissimi lar precess.

An enterprising young man by the naine of Ohantry, from an
oider settiemùent, came to the vicinity of Barrie, erected a milling
establishment, and broulit a strong-charactered sister to keep
bis house. In the absence of meetings of the Society of Friends,
te which their parents belonged, they are attracted by the ser-
vices 'of the demonstrative Methodists. On the eve of the new
year, 1841, a party of young people from the soutli side of the
Bay are drawn to one of those solemnizing, sout-saving meetings,
tee rare in this day> called a watcli-night, held by preacher
MeMuIlen in the Barrie school-house. The power of the Lord

aspresent to heal, and among the test> Miss Chantry was con-
verted. The fair intelligence, strong mind, Quaker solidity, and
inew-born Methodist zeal of this young woman, prepared her to
be the tritier and lielper of one destined to perforni an important
pieneering work. She and the pions stripling from the north of
the Bay often meet, and a iiuitual attacliment sprinigs up between
thiein.

She has several worthy suitors (so says the gossip of the turne),
ene of wlior. lias beer- long a faithful minister; but the ruddy
face and raven curis of George McDougail seeru to have made
hini personaMly pleasing to ber, and lie succeeded in win-ning the
erstwhile Quakeress from ail competitors. For him it wvas <' an
early marriage,» but, in ail respects, a fortunate ene. The lady
was in ail particulars the complement of hiniseif; hier sense,
selidity, and gifts prepared lier te be a reliable counsellor and
valuable friend.

1 have not the data nor the space to follow them closely and
minutely through 'their unofficial preparatory course; or te tell
in what order he nlay have graduated through the lay offices of
the Chuircli. Suffice it to say, they maintained their personal
pietv, exhibited a well-ordered, rising family, staunchly adhered
te their chosen Methodisin, grew in acquaintance with its litera-
ture and enterprises, and thtew theuiselves into the religions
meetings and helped on witli the evangelistic efforts of the
Church wherever they resided, until, after the lapse of six or
eight years, we find Mr. MciDougall the partner in business of
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Messrs. Frost and Neelands, in Owen Sound or its vicinity. T[he
outside departrnents, including the sailing of a little mercantile
craft on the Georgian Bay, whichi touched at various and distant
places, including several settlinents of Indians, perhaps both
pagan and Christian (for> if I mistake not, theirs was partly a
trade in furs), ;vas entrusted to, their junior partner, George
McDougall. is familiarity with frontier life, his inherited
sailor proclivities, and more or less acquaintance with Indian
habits, if not language, from, the first adapted him to, such enter-
prises. This kind of knowledge wvas no0 doubt increased by these
trading visits. And the exercise of bis religions gifts of prayer
and exhortation in these seasons of contact developed a recip-
rocal regard between his own and the aboriginal mid, and
pointed him ont as «"a chosen vessel to, bear the name of Jesus
to the Gentiles."

The venerAble founder of Canadian Indian missions, Eider
Case, hears of this promising, neophyte; they form an acquaint-
ance, and McDougall in a short time leaves bis ship by the lake
side for a short residence with the old Eider at Alderville, the
Indian village, also, spending several montha at the adjacent
-Victoria College, to remedy eariy educational defects, and to
gain better qualifications for the great work which seemed to be
opening to bis views. So satisfactory were bis improvement
and his special qualifications for this evangelistic work in the
estimation of ail wvho knewv him, and especially in the opinion
of Eider Case, that despite tbe inc.umbrance of a family (as it
would have been usually considered), the Conference unhesi-
tatingly received him. on trial at its session in 1850, being then
of the age xvhen the Great Teacher and His forerunner entered
respectively upon their public career, namnely, thirty years; and
hie wvas appointed as the assistant of his venerable patron> Eider
Case, in the Aldersville missionary circuit.

But at the end of one year he 'vas considered quaiified to go
forth by bimself into, the mission field. Lake Huron engrossod
bis labour and care for the next twvo years (namely from 1851 ta
1853), lie receiving ordination the wvhiIe at the Conference of
1852 for this special purpose. Garden iRiver, at the upper ex-
treme of the above-mentiomied lake, enjoyed the benefit of his
zeal and enterprise for tihe next four years, that is to, say, from
1853 to, 1858, hie having been received into full connexion in the
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meanwhile. Then he goes te Ramna for the next three years,
which brings his history dewn to -1860.

T'ne first decade of bis missionary life shewed hini te be the
man of appropriate qualities foi his chesen work, namely, the
union of untiring industry, ready reseurces, tact> and enterprise
in enlarging and imûproving his fields of labour, while it authen-
ticated bum as a divinely commaissioned herald of the Gospel by
the seals he had received te his ministry. Had I the time te
make the required research inte records, and space te register
the particulars illustrative of the truth of the statements I have
made relative te his miarked usefulness during the first ten years
of his publie missionary lit'e, doubtless it would be interestiug
te ail pieus readers. They scarcely need, however, te be given ;
for have they flot ail been written in the published chronicles of
our lnissienary doings, including the columns of the Guardian,
and the pages of those most valuable "IMissionary Notices,"
wbich ivere formerly issued, now replaced by the X>issionctry
OZtIook1C?

In 1860 an important crisis came in the history of the mis-
siens of central Methodisin in the Hudson Bay District, creating
a demand for a new chairnian and a leader of energy te replace
those who had been withdrawn, and te meet the openings pre-
sented and the exigencies which were arising in that far-off lene
land; te lead, wve miglit say, the Ilforlorn hope," composed of
self-sacrificing, and courageous men, who were Iljeoparding their
lives in the high places of the field."

Hie ;vas appointed, as bis personal charges, te sucli command-
ing positions as Norway flouse (three years), Victoria Lake (six
years), and Edmonton lieuse (two years), while Lis last appoint-
ment bore the elegant naie of BeIly River, in each of which
lie had te act as resident missionary, and otherwise as the super-
intendent of all the missions in bis di.-trict.. For the first four-
teen years after bis going eut, that district comprised ail the
missions in the Nerth-West Territory, a charge which entailed
the mest <-zdueus touls and trials, as well as travels over Ilmagni-
ficent distances,> subjecting him te perils by land and water, in
frozen wastes and sultry gliades, and among beasts ef prey, and
sometimes stiil more beastly men.

In 1868 the ceuntry. had been s0 miucli replenished by
inereasing settiers, and the work had s0 extended it-self, as te
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necessitate the creation of' two districts where there had been
only one. The Saskatchewan District was formed, and McDougall
wvas placed at its head; vihile the balance of bis old district
received the xiame of the iRed iRiver District, and hie whom we
110W cali Dr, Young wvas placed in charge of it. This comprised
the eastern section of the old Hudson Bay District, now itself
divided into, two. Indeed, th-~ area long superintended by

*McDougall niow embraces four chairmen's districts. lIn his
frontier conmmand hie remained until bis lamented death, in 1876.

His duties, while within bis mission bounds, entailed not only
the proper ministerial work of teaching, preaching, praying,
catecbising, pastoral visiting, dispensing the ordinances; mis-
sionary, house, school, and church building; but also, labours
which involved the skill of axeman, the oxen and team driver
in gteneral, atnd the horse-breaker (catcbing and n3anaging the
mustang of the prairies), building temporary lodges, or sleeping
on thc ý:-r-.ind i..n the s-now wifthout a lodge, eind tue rbotngi
buffalo and dressing tliem after they were siain.

But lie had onerous duties outside of bis missionary diocese.
His obligations to bis tawny clients, botli as to spiritual and
emporal interests, obliged bim to take frequent journeys to all

the eastern provinces of the Dominion of Canada. Nay, bis
journeying upon one occasion extended to J3ritain, embracing
conferences -%vith the Home Government and appeals to the
British public. His visits to Canada embraced consultations
withi connexional authorities, and public pleadings ini behaîf of
missions (their sohools, churches, and projected benievolent inisti-
tutions), and to confer with tbe Indian Department of the
Dominion Governnient, whose confidence lie largely enjoyed, and
whose ameliorating measures in behaîf of the original owners of
the soul be efficiently assisted in carrying out.

During these years of most important activity, hie established
the character gi yen by the venerable and Rev. Dr. Wood, in
answer to inquiries made by the writer, in wbich the Do,.tor, to
whomu the draft of tbis sketch should have been assigned, was
led to say in substance that "1McDougall wui devoted to biis
work; possessed of strongi love for souls; absorbed in the wel-
fare of the Indians; most unselfish; noble and generous; bold,
and unfiinchingly courageous; had great powers of endurance;
was firmn in bis friendships, and graphic in bis writtenl descriv-
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tions, aud very eloquent upon the piatforin. Hie was zealous
and enterprising in enlarging the work, and his plans were
generally rnarked by good practical sense. The officiais of the
ffudson Bay Company had unlimited confidence in him, and
deservedly SQ."

The Indians had often been deceived and imposed upon, which,
lias made thein observably suspicions and slow to extend their
confidence to any man, however prornising; 'but i: believe I amn
safe in saying that George McDougall. ultimately triumphed
over ail suspicions, and. was held to be in the highest degree
truistworthy by ail the tribes of the North-West, thougrh often
in conflict with each other.

It could not be expected that lie possessed large or accurate
scholarship, but constant reading, shrewd observation, the force
of circurnstances, his short sojourn at Cobourg, and the Confer-
ence course of study, had ail cons-pired tc, educate Mi or i
PoýitiOn. 'lhe fIrsc, drafts of his rnanuscripts were not always

Wcorrect, but lie was a ready, clear, and convincing writer for ahl
that. Whilst lie knew how to rougli it among Indians and
voyageurs beyond the paie of civilization, he iearned by inter-
couirse with the intelligent and well-bred to deport himself with
dignity in the drawing-roorns of the rnost highly cultivated.
Not hiaving received a methodical business education, no wonder
if the inatters he had in hand were rnanaged after a metliod of
his own; yet they were rnanaged successfuily. In a word, lis
friends only dlaim for hima that lie was a pioneer, a precursor, a
voice crying in the wilderness, 'cPrepare ye in the way of the
Lord]." And perliaps for that reason it was that after the ice
wvas broken, and lie had brought forward a son (John McDougali),
favonred with the advantages of a liberal training, yet imbued
with ail his father's piety and zeal, who stood ready to " grasp
bis mantle when it fell," and to seize the standard he had held
aloft wlien bis grasp of it shouid be relinquislied, that the all-
wvise Master saw fit to release him. frorn his charge in the midst
of his days, aged 56 years, and in the fullness of his strength.
It would have been pitiful to liave seen the once active George
.Mcliougall in a state, of dotage and decrepitude. We should
have iost the inspiration of his heroic and tragic deabli, meeting
calmiy, as lie did, the King of Terrors ail alone. IU aimost think
that lie ought to have been buried where lie wus found, likçe Sir
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Jouin Moore, with whbat might have been cal.led bis "martial
cloak ar ound him." and " left alone in hlis glory," while the winds
of heaven would have howled hi.- requiem. There ouglit, at
least, to be a monument on that spot.

But prosaic people will want the details. They are best given
in the words of his Conference obituary:

"In January, 1876, the supplies running short with the miis-
sion family at Morleyville, there being7 no0 men to hire for the
purpose, lie and bis son and nephew left home on a hunt.ng
expedition. On the 23rd of January, after a successful but
laborious day's work, at nightfall. they begyan to retrace their
steps to, the camp, and when within two miles of it, lie left bis
son to hasten on the supper. By a mysterious Providence, neyer
to be reveà~led in this life, he missed the camp and perish:éd on
the plains. On the thirteenth day the frozen body was found
uninjnred, as if laid out by loving hands for burial, and interred

PiREMONITO1RY.

WE, are living, we are dwelling
In a grand and awful time;

£T.n. ag on ag

To be willing is sublime.
Hark!1 the waking up of nations,

Gog and Magog to, the fray;
Hark! what soundeth? 'Tis creation

Groanîng for its latter day.

Worids are charging, Heaven behoiding;
Thou hast but an hour to fight ;

Now the blazoned cross unfolding,
On, right onward for the right.

Up ! let ail the soul within you
For the truth's sake go abroadl

Strike! let every nerve and sinew
Tell on ages-tell for God.

-Bishop A. C. Co.e.
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WESLEY AN!) RIS LITEriATURE.*

BY TItE LATE REV. W. MX PUNSIION, LL.D.

IN, a work professincy to bring out ail the aspects of Wesley's
inany-sided life, his use of the iPress and his voluminous contri-
butions to the literature of his age mnust not lie forgotten. In a
brief IPaper upon this subjeet it should be premised that lie was
not by choice an author. ihe all-pervading consecration of his
days to bis life-work of evangelism prevented bis adoption of
literature as a profession, and deprived him both of the leisure
and of the wvill to graduate among the prize-men of letters. Ail
he wrote wvas subordinate to bis supreme design, and not a littie
of it was wrung from him by the necessities, controversial, or
otherwise, wvhich. arose in the progress of his3 workz. Stili, im-
rresýed a-, Lie vvas that God liad sent him on a miî5sion of testi-
mony, and castinig about for ail possible means of usefulness,hle
could not overlook the Press-that mighty agent, which moulds
for weal or woe, so large a portion o' mankind.
1 It is not, therefore, surprising that he began early to write, and
compile, in order that lie miglit at once enlarge the constituency
to whom lie miglit speak about the things of God, and secure that
permanent influence by which printing perDetuates mind, and by
w1iceh the appeal or entreaty goes plaintively pleadihag on long
aller the living voice is hushed in- the Ôsileice of the grave.

Thlere wvas something in the state of things around him which
operated as a restraint in this regard. Engadinhergnf

the first two Georges, lad fallen into a. sad state of religibus
degeneracy. I1f it be true that the literature of any age is the
mairror in which the spirit of the age is refiected, the image pre-
sented by the early Georgian era, is 'not beautiful exceedingly."
Pope's pantheism divided the fashionable world -vith the bolder
infidelity of Bolingbroke. The loose wit of Congreve was said
to be " the only prop of the.- declining stage.-' Smollett and
Fielding wvere the stars in the firmament of fiction; a-Ld of literary

* Very slightly abridged fromi The Wesley Memnoria? Volu~me. New
York: Phillips & Hunt, 1881. Dr. Ptinshon cheerfully acknowledges his
indebtedness to a series of articles on Wesley's Use of the Press, from
the pen of th e àc~ . ÎRomilly Hall.
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divines the most conspicuous were Swift and Sterne. Young
-wrote bis "Night Thoughts " about the samne time, but his life was
not equal to bis poetry. Hie who sang with rapture the glories
of heaven, had a passion for the amusements of earth; and hie
exhibited "<the prose of piety," wbich hie reprobates, by bis un-
dignified applications for preferment-applications s0 persistent
as to elicit from Archbishop Secker the rebuke, that <'bis fortune
and reputation raised him above the need of advancement, and
his sentiments surely above any very great desire for it." The
literature of the Churches, properly so-called, was, in somne
aspects, equally degenerate. It was a literature of masculine
thouglit, of consummate ability, of iiense erudition, and of
scholarly and critical taste. To th5s the namnes of Warburton,
Jortin, Waterland, and, especially, Butler, bear sufficient witriess.
But while there wvas mucli liglit there wvas very littie heat. Those
were great hearts which were feit to throb in the works of Howe,
of Barrow, and of the Puritans; but in their successors the heart-
element was largely wanting. Spiritual religion the inforining
soul of Chiurcli literature, was bardly a inatter of belief ; indeed,
in some cases it was a matter of derision. The doctrine of justi-
fication by faitb, that articulum stantis vel cadentis ecclesioe,, wvas
caricatured, as a doctrine against go od workcs, in not a few of the
treatises of the time. Lower motives were appealed to by popu-
lar divines. "Obedience, mioderation in amusements, prayers,
resignation, and the love ot God,": were enforcedl in serinons
preached in St. Paul's and in Oxford, "on the grouind of the reason-
ableuess on which they rest, and the advantages which. they
secure." Shaftesbury's ("Virtue its 0Own Tteward " 'vas thus echoed
froua metropolitan pulpits : «gVirtue must be built upon interest;
that is, our interest on the whole." There w'as, indeed, a niarrow-
ingy of theologrical thoughit, until it -%vas almost circumstrubed by
questions of evidence, and, as lias been w'ell said by Dr. Stough-
ton: "l«Miracles we-fe appealed to, as the seals of Christianity in
the first century, but the work of the Holy Spirit upon the souls
of mien in the eighteenth was esteemed an idie dream."

It nuay well be conceived that upon a fervent coul like Wes-
ley's, just awakened to the importanc.- of spiritual thùugs, and

lging to employ every available resource in bis Master's
service, the sense of the influen ce of the Press, and the conviction
t'bat it -was beingy abused, or at best worked for inferior uses,
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%would be an obligation to labour for its rescue, and f'rj the su-
prerne devotion to the cause or Christ. The singleness of his airn
in authorship is a marked characteristie. Hie wrote neither for
Lame nor emtolurnent, b-dt solely to do :good. The rationale of bis
hife may be given in bis own remarkable words: "tTo candid,
reasonable men, I arn not afraid to lay open what h~ave been the
inmost thouglits of rny hear.. I have thought I amn a creature
of a day, pass through lifle as ait arrow through the air. I arn a
spirit corne froin God and returning to God; jusu hovering over

thareat guif, tiIl a few moments hence, no more seen, I drop
into an unchangeable eternity."

Thus consecrated,he desired to attain and utilize aIl knowledge,
and lie adds: '< What I thus learn that I teaci." TVie sane
spirit led him to ho independent of a-iy affectation whiether of
subject or style; of set purpose, he cuültivated plainness,
Il using words easy to be understood." "<If I observe any stiff
expression, I throw it out neck and -houlders." 'I could even

now [in his old age] wrifte as floridly and as rhietoi-ically as the
renowned D *r. B -; but I dare flots L ,cause I seek the honour
that cometh from God only. I dare no more wvrite in a finel
style than wear a fine coat. But were it, otherwise, had I tirne
to spare-1 should stili wriLe just as 1 do." Whethier this est.*-

- mate of his own power to rival Blair or Massillon be correct or
not (and diversity of opinion is not treasou), the complete sub-
ordination of the sdholar and the critic, of the man of culture and
the unan of taste, to the one purpose of E xtensive usefulncss
cannot fail to wvin the admiration of righit-thinking minds; dis-
playitig, as it does, the heroism of self-abnegat-ion which coilld
mark onîy one of the highiest styles of meni. Pr. Jolinson say s:
"lA voluntary. descent frorn the dignity of science is, perhaps, the
hardest lesson that hurnanity cati teachi." This voluntary descent
Johin WVesley made, that hie miglit benefit und bless the world.
The first trne that lie ventured to print anything, in 1733> lie
publislhed a «' Collection of Forms of Prayer," for lis pupils at the
UJniversity, and for the poor who were visited by the early
Metlhodists at Oxford, Hie wrote on, amidse incessant toil and
travels, well-nigh. witbout an interval, for more than fifty yearsý;
niak-icg a recreation and a privilege of his labours> until at-even-
tide, alrnost -%ith bis dying breath, lie lingered in the Beulah-
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land to express a desire that his Sermon on ('the Love of God
should be scattered abroad and given to everybody."

Few but. those who have studied the matter have any idea
either of the number or the variety of Wesley's writings. To
enuinerate bis works would be a tax even upon a book-worm's
memory. Their titles would swefl into a good-sized catalogue,
and the variety of subjects touchied upon in his original or selected
volumes would almost suggest an encyclopoedia. iReckoning his
abridgments and compilations, more than two hundred volumes
proceeded from his fertile pen. Grammars, exercises, dictionaries,
compendiums, sermons and notes, a voluminous Ohrfstian library
and a miscellaneous monthly magazine; tracts, addresses, answvers,
apologies; works polemical, classical, poetic, scientific, political,
were poured forth in astonishing succession-not in learned
leisure, but ihi the rnidst of the busiest life of the age; for the
industrious writer was an intrepid evangelist and a wise adminis-
trator, a sagacious counsellor and a loving friend. H1e galle more
advice than John Newton; wrote more letters than Horace Wal-
pole; and managed-a wise and absolute rtiler-the 3whole con-
cern of a Society which grew in his lifebizue to upwards of seventy
thousand souls.

It is necessary. if we would rightly estimate Wesley's use of
the Press, to remind ourselves that hie wvrote under none of those
advantages on which. authors of note and naine float themiselves
now-a-days into renown. There was but a scanty literary appe-
Lite. The voracions love of books, whicb is cbaracteristic. of the
present age, did not exist. liere and thiere were thcs;e prescient
of lis comning, who dreamed of a timie wlien a cry should arise
from the people, waxing louder and louder until it became as the
plainlt of a nation's prayer: Give us knowledge or we die!1" But
these were the seers of their generation, and tbey were few. The
masses hiad inot awakened from the mental slumber of ages. The
taste for reading had to, be created and fed. Even if men hiad
wislied to miake acquaintance with master-minds their thougitLs
were only given forth in costly volumes beyond the means of the
poor. Though. there liad been some improvement silice those
days of famine-when 'a load of hay' was given ' for a chapter in
James '-noth in g, or but little, lad been done to bring a wvlole-
some literature within tIe reach of the hamlet as well as thc bal
So far as we can ascert*ain, the first manl to write for the million.
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and to, publish so cheaply as to inake his work accessible, was
John Wesley. Those wbo rejoice in the chea-p press, in the cheap
serial, in the science-made-easy, which, if hie so choose, keep the
workingman abreast ýof the highest thonglit and culueo h

tge, oughit neyer to forget the deep debt of obligation wvhich is
owed to hinm who -first ventured into what was then a bazardons
and unprofitable field. The man who clirnbs, by a trodden road
up the steeps of Parnassus, or drinks of the waters of Helicon,
will surely think gratefully of hlm. whose toil made the climbing
easy, and cleared the pathway to the spring. The harvest-man
w'ho reaps amnid the plenty and the singing, has flot earned haif
the reward due to him, who, alone, beneath the gray wintry sky,
went out for the scattering of the seed. - We dlaim for John
Wesley, and that beyond gainsaying, the gratitude of ail loyers
of human progress, if only for bis free anîd generous use of
thie Press fbr the loving purpose which. prompted hîm to
dheapeii bis wealth of brain that others maight share it, and for
thie forecasting sagacity which led him. to -imitate a system of
popuilar instruction which, with ail their advantages and with
ail their boast., the present race of authors have scarcely been
able to improve.

In noticing a littie more in detail the nature of John Wesiey's
works, we feel bewildered with their variety. H1e deals with
almost every useful subject; and, consideringy bis incessant
public labours, the wonder cannot be repressed that lie wrote s0
much and that he wrote, for the niost part> so welI. Ris writing
ofe ti acts-short essays, letters or treatises, which could be read
iwithout much expenditure of time-was a favonrite occupation
wvith him. The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge was
ini existence before hie began, and one of the objects of its foun-
dation was to, disperse, at home and abroad, Bibles and tracts on
religions subjects. Fifty years later anothef' Society -%vas started,
ivith a similar object and name, but on a wider basis and with
a freer spiiere of action. It was not, however, until the close
of thie century that Tract Societies, as such, came into being;
and thoughi, strangely enougrh, the Jubilee Memiorial of the
Peligious Tract Society ruakes no mention of his name, John
Wesley wàs a diligrent writer, an-d a systematic distributor of
tracts fifty years before that Society was born.

In 1745, the year of the Stuart rebellion, hie says: " We had,
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within a short time, given away some thousands of littie tracts
among the commion people; and it pleased God thereby to pro-
voke others to jealousy, insomucli that the Lord Mayor hiad
ordered a large quantity of' papers dissuading from cursings and
swearing1 to be printed and distributed to the train-bands."

Wesley's Preachers were furnished with these short, plain
messengers of mercy, as part of the equipment with which
theit saddle-bags were stored. Regarding Il a great book," as
hie quaintly said, as "a great e-vil," hie uised these Ilsmall-
arms with great effect and perseverance throughiout his unusu-
ally lengthiened life. Everything hie wrote wvas practical and
timely. Particular classes were particularly addressed : A Word
to a 1'runkard; to a Swearer; to a Sabbath-breaker; to a Street-
walker; to a Condemned Malefactor; to a Smuggler; A Word
to a Freeholder, just before the General El-ction; A Word to
a Protestant, when iRomish error wvas especially rampant and
dangerous; Thoughts on the Earthquake at Lisbon, «"directed,
not as 1 designed at first, to the small vulgar, but the great,
to the learned, rich, and honourable heathens, commonly cailled
Christiatis."- These show that while his quiver wa-, full, bis
ciarrows " were not pointless, and they were Ilsharp in the hieart
of the Kitig's enemies " ail over the land.

The circumnstances under which some of the tracts were
-%vritten invest them with much interest, while they illustrate
the character of the man of one business, and Show that
one of his secrets of success was to be frugal of time as well am
of words. He got wet through on a jourxîey, and stayed at a
halting-place to dry lis clothes. I took the opportunity," lie
says, "'of wvriting a 'Word to a Freehiolder."'" At an inn in Hel-
voetsluys, in Holland, detained by contrary winds, lie Iltook the
opportunity of writing a sermon for the magazine." Af ter a rotigh
journey of ninety miles in one day, lie required rest. 1I
rested, and t =ascribed the c Letter to Mr. Baily.' IlThe tide
%vas iii,," in Wales so that lie could not pass over the sands.

1I sat down in a littie cottage for tlree or four bours and traus-
lated Aldrich's 'Logic.' These are but samples of bis redemption
of time for liigh, practical uses> and of the conscientious generositY
with .vhich lie crowded bis monuments for God's glory xw'ith work-s
of usefulness and lonour.

0f his poetical publications it is not needful to, write at length.
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They have spoken their own eulogy, and are stili ýspeaking it,
inl so niany tbousand hearts, that they need no elaborate
praise. John Wesley is flot credited by bis critics witb rnueh
imagination; but he bad that even balance of the faculties
from which. imagination cannot be absent, though it may be
chamtened and controlled by others. He 'was wise enougli to
know that Il verse inay strike him who a sermon flies ;" and
that, is a ballad is said to have sung a monarcli out of three
kingdoms, the power of spiritual song bas often been one of
the essences of that " violence " whîich Ilthe kingdom, of heaven
suffereth." Hence, he began early to, print collections of
hyinns; the earliest known to have been compiled at Savan-
nah, andi published at Charlestown, duringr his stormy resi-
dence in Georgetown, and followed these at intervals, by poeti-
cal publications for tbe space of fifty years. Among these were
"Moral and ':,cred iPoems ;" "Hymus for Ghuldren ;" '<Hymus for

the Use of Families ;" IlEpisties, Elegies, Fu nerai Hymns ;""Ex-

tracts from Herbert, and Milton, and Young; o Hmswt Tue
Annuxed;" and <,Doctrinal Controversiles Versified.-" The irtensest
pathos wailing forth in the "Cry of the Rprobate;" the most caustic
sarcasm lurking in the Il ymns on God's lE ierlastingf Love ;" pa-
trioism finding vent in leSong on the Occurrence'of a Thireatened
Invasion." Wars, tumulte, earthquakes, pers>ecutioins., "-'irthdays,
festivals, recreations, were ail improved inw> verse. The summary
wvill suffice to show the fertile variety of topics ta 'which the
sacred lyre wvas strung. Many of the verles were but of liiriited
and temporary interest, but the supply for thie service of. son" in
the flouse olf the Lord could not fail to present itself to the foie-
sigit of the great evaiigelist as a pressing Ohurch necessity,
which must be adequately met. Hyxnnology may be said almost
to bave had its rise, as a worthy provision for worsbip, with
Watts and Wesley. Tate and Brady had been substittuted for
Sternbold and Hopkins; but, with a vigorous Church-life, these
faint and fading echoes of the strains of the Hebrew Psalmist
wes'e feit to be inefficient. Ifsaac Watts first realized the ireed,
and did ranch to, supply it. Then Charles Wesley wvas rai.-ed up,
endowed witb poetic genius, and enlivened with a cheerful gocili-
ness wbich found themes for its loftiest exercise. The hymns of
both, and ail others that were deemed evangelical. and worthy,-
were gathered by the taste and skili of John Wesley, and under
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his prudent censorship, into a series of hymn-books such as the
Church of Christ had neyer seen before. The inost covetous
seekers after famne need covet no bigher than to have set forth
lyrics like 'these, treasured in the hearts of multitudes as their
happiest utterances of religious hope and joy, chasing anxiety
from the brow of the troubled, giving glowing song in the niglit
of weeping, and, in the case of many, gasped out with the faln
breath as the last enemy fled beaten from the field.

His homiletie xvritings, consisting of somne hundred and forty
sermons, were carefully revised and prepared for the press in
some of those quiet retreats wvhere, as it wvou1d seem, mainlv
for this purpose, lie snatched a brief holiday from perpetual
toil and travel. In the retirement of Kingswood, or under
the roof of the Perronets, or at Newington, or Lewisham,; lie
tiranscriled his well-weighed words. 11e regarded himself pre-
eminently as a Preachier: this wvas the work for which hie Nvas
raised up of God, and to this ail else wvas sibordinated; bat lie
wished a longer ininistry than could be compassed in sixty
years; and accordingly the truths which, when uttered on
Kennington Common or in the Moorfields, had produced such
marvellous effeet., were reviewed and systematized, that they
migh t preach in prInt to generations who lived too late to be sub-
dued by the quiet earnestness oi the speaker's voice. Wesley's
sermons may be said to have been the earliest published system
of experiinental religion. The Press had been largely used for print-
ing sermons before. Critîcal liglit had been. let in upon obscuire
passages of Scripture; scholarly essays abounded ; homiletic lit-
erature -%vas rich in funeral sermons, the improvement- of passing
in,3idents, and the arguments for the external defence of the
faith; buit no such plain> clear, pungent, practical exhibition of
the whole method of God's dealing, withi a sinner had ever enriched
the literature of the English langruag,,e He wvas anointed to pro-
phesy to a congregation of the dead, and lie spake of the truths
by which the dead can live wvith a prophiet's singleness, self-
anconsciousness and power.

is expository writings comprised "Notes" on theOldTestament
and on the New. Lt could hardly be that lie could overlook, in
his searcli for useful methods of doing gc>od, helps to Biblîcal in-
terpretation and criticism. As in everything lie wrote, the
nature and limits of bis work were defined by the needs and
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leisure of those for whom he specially wrote.. iHence, he
announces bis design to, be: Barely to assist those who fear
(4od, in hearing and reading the Bible itself, by showing the
natural sense of every part ini as few and plain words as I can."
Again: "I1 have endeavoured to make the 'cNotes" as short as pos-
sible, that the comment maty not obscure or swval1ow uip the text.>
Not ouly did he study the ineans of the poor who could flot pur-
dbase elaborate commentaries, and the lack of culture of those
who were not able to understand them; lie wrote briefly and
sugigestively with an educational design. ICl IS no part of my
design to save either learned or unlearned the trouble of thinking.
If so, I might, perhaps, write folios, which usually overlay rather
than help the thougrht. On the contrary, my intention is to
make them think, and assist tbem in thinkina." lus "Notes on
the OId Testament " are mainly an abridgmepn' o? ?oole's "Annota-
tions" and Mattbew Henry's 'lCommentary," and are so condensed
as greatly to detact from their value. The " Notes on tbe New

Testament " were begun in the maturity of bis power, on January
the 6th, 17,54. luis heailih bad partly broken down under lis
exhausting labours, and he was ordered to Huot Wells, Clif ton.

* There h-a began bis work-a work which, lie says, qhould neyer
have been attempted if he had not been "so il as not to be able
to travel or preacli, and yet 80, well as to be able to read and
-vrite." Incidental references in bis IlJournals" show bow pain-
fully lie toiled to elicit and express tbe truc mind of the Spirit in
the word. Doddridge's " Fam;'y Expositor"- and fieylin's 11,Theolo-
gical Lectures" were carefully read; ah bbce passages compared with
the origrinal text-a task for which. bis own accurate knowledge of
Greek eminently qualified him-and several improvements on
the iRevised Version were suggested which have found favour
wvith competent crities. By far the most valuable belp, however,
in bis work was furnisbed by the IlGnomon Novi Testamenti"' of
thiecelebratedJohnAlbertBcngel. Wesley became interpenetrated
with the spirit of Bengel's teaching, and it coloured bis exposi-
tioni. He wvas, indecd, tbe first to recognize thbc daims of the
great German critîc to the notice of the Englisb theologians, as
Bunsen and, others have acknowlcdged. Five editions of the
"Notes" wcre publisbed iii John Weslcy's lifetime, and tbey largely
contributed to maintain bis early Preachers in thc soundness of
the faib. luartwell Horne-no mean judgc-gives higli praise
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to them as being, always judicious, accurate, spiritual, terse, and
impressive. By their incorporation into the trust-deeds of
Methodist Chiapels, in wvhich they are referred to (along withi
certain sdrrnons) as the authorized articles of standard belief,
they have secured, so long as British law is respected, the doc-
trinal integrity of the English Methodist Churcli.

WVesley used the IPress for educational purposes to a great
extent. They utterly misconceive his character who suppose
that hie wvas an abettor or favourer of ignorance, or that hie uun-
duly cultivated the emotional part of the nature. Few men, in any
age, have done more for the mental emancipation of their fellows.
H1e 'vas systematically giving both secular and Sabbath-school
instruction to children in Savannah, when iRobert iRaikes was in
bis infancy. H1e had systematized education there before Bell
and Lancaýter were born. When his ministry wvas successfal
among the masses, if hie f ound the people boors lie did not leave
them without the means of inmprovement, and wvas prodigal iii
endeavours for thieir benefit. Wesley hed. not the large advantage
which association affords to philanthropists now. He 'was almost
a siugle-handed wvorker. Publishers who had an eye to quick
returns would hardly look at a series of educational works, so
sparse and ill-prepared wvas the market for s:ich. literary wares,
But Wesley wvas determined to send the schoolmaster abroad,
trusting that, under the providence of God, hie would gather his
owu scholars. lie would uplift the masses, though they themselves
weîre inert and even impatient of the experiment. Hence lie
prepared and published grammars in five languages: Englishi,
French, Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. Hie printed also expurgated
editions of the classics, which might be properlyplaced in the bands
of ingennous youth. ",A Compendium of Logic,'" clear and admira-
ble, also issued fromn bis pen. Ulnder the signature, IlA Lover of?
Good English and Common Sense," hie publislied the "«Complete
English Dictionary," which, in its way, is curious and valuable. An
"N.B." is on the titie-page to th11is effect, that "the author assuires

you hie thinks this is the best English dictionary in the world.>
The preface is a literary curiosity, and is wvorth prin-#,ting in ext iso
as a specimen of racy ivit and modest assurance. Besides these
gorammars and this dictionary, Wesley ventured. into the domain
of the historian. H1e -%vrote a short iRoman history, and a concise
history of Engliand in four volumes, lie had many qualities
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which fitted himi for this particular workç. A caIm, judicial
mind; a sensitive taste which could separate, almost, without
an effort, the precious from. the vile; a loyal love of consti-
tational governrnent, as he understood it; and, above ahl, a
reverent insight, which saw God moving in history to the wvorking
out of his own plans, whether by vessels of wrath or instruments
of deliverance or mercy, are advantages not often found in com-
bination i the saine individual. later in life hie also, published
an Ecclesiastical H-istory on the basis of Mosheirn, correctîngr
whiat hie deemed erroneous, and appe.nding a "Short History of the
IPeople called Methodists ;"the more necessary as, in Maclaine's
translation of Mosheim, Wesley and Whitefield figured in the
list of hereties. Natural philosophy and electricity (the latter
science at that tiine jnst passing out of the region of znyth
into the region of acknowledged. discovery, and Franklin, its
prophet, looked upon by the scientific world rather as a IPariali
than a l3rahmin) also, engaged lis attention, and lie tried. to
popularize thein. Fragments on ethical and literary subjects,
on Memory, Taste, Genius, î.he Power of Music; reinarks on
recently-published works, or works of standard interest, all
tendiiig to familiarize the masses with elevating and improving
subjeets, proceeded at intervals from bis diligent hand. Jndeed,
it may be feariessly affirmed that in Lhe forefront of those who
deserve to be remembered as the educators of the race, his name
should be recorded--a brave pioneer who ventured, axe in hand>
to ruake a clearing in the forest, with no friends to cheer him on,
and but' for whose early and patient toil the highway to know-
ledge, upon which so, many are easily and gladly walking, would
have been delayed in its construction for years.

Conneeted with this use of the Press for educational purposes
ovght te be mentioned the powerful aid which bis writings
afforded to the creation of a healthy, public opinion on sanitary
snd social matters, and in reference tû existing evils whose foui-
ness xvas but haîf understeod. While, as a practical philanthro-
pist hie had no superior, dispensing food, and help, and inedicine,
caring for the outcasts who sacrifice to, gods which sinite thein;
while Strangers' Friend Societies, dispensaries and orphan
homes grew up around him-the comely expression of bis good-
niess-he was directing, froin bis quiet study, the silent revolu-
dions of opinion. Ris great, warm, heart beat tenderly for suifer-
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ing humanity; and against every evil which degraded the body,
or dwarfed the xnind, or cursed the soul, he wrote wif.h warmth and
freedom. Hie pitied the harlot, and pleaded for the down-trodden
slave. Hie denounced, in ready and eloquent words, domestie
slavery, cruel intemperance and other social ulcers which eat ont
the vigour of national life. His poltical econoiny, if not philoso.
phically sound, wvas practically uplifting and charitable. No
regard for class-interests w-s allowed to interfere with bis own
purposQe of doing good an d bettering the individual, the nation
and the world. For the healing of the sick, he disregarded the
prejudices of the faculty; and though wits make merry at lis
«1Primitive Physic," no medical works of that day are more free
froru folly and empiricism. For the simplification of necessary
legal documents> he wrote so, as to incur the wrath of the lawyers,
whose Ilviýainous tautology» inoved bis rigliteous anger;- and in1
Churol matters lie denounced pluraities and absenteeism as
vigorously as the most trenchant Churdli reformer in the land.
fie dheered philanthropists, like Howard and Wilberforce, in
their arduous work, and they blessed him for his loving words.
There is scarcely an active form of charity now blessing mankind
which he did not initiate or dream of; scarcely an acknowledged
good which lie did not strive to realize. In fact, lie was far be-
yond lis age, and bis forecasting goodness projected itself, like a
luminous shadow, upon the coming time.

0f Wesley's polemical writings it were not seemly, in au article
like this, to, speak at length. fie was not naturally inclined to con-
troversy, and personally was one of the most patient and forgoiv.
ing of men. Hie frazned his United Societies on the principle of
comprehension ; any could lie Methodists 'who accepted the
essentials of the Christian system and lived godly, peaceable
lives; though lie warred ceaselessly against sin, he was tolerant
of intellectuial error, except so far as it was connected with or
tended to, sin. In matters of mere opinion he displayed the
btoadest liberality, and avoided the too common mistakie of
making a man 'an offender for a wo-d." lIn comparatively early
life lie records that he spent Ilnear ten minutes in controversy,
which is more than I had done in public for months, perhaps.
years, before." Later he says : "lI preach about eight hundred
sermons in a year ; and, takingr one year with another, for twenty
years past, 1 have not preadhed elght sermons upqn the subject'
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The reforonce is to more opinions. He was not likely, therefore,
needlessly to embroil himse1f, nor to enter upon controversy
vithout constraint of overmastering motive, or that which seemed
to himn to be such. is first controversy was with bis former
friends, the Moravians, among whom. he thought ho discovered a
dangerous mysticismn ini sentiment, and some unworthy license in
practic e; but.the interest of this was limited, and it is now for-
gotten. The three great controversial subjeets which engaged hima
were, first, to repel the sianders and correct the mistakces which
were current about himself and his work. To this end ho wrote
his « 1Appeals to Mon of :Roason and Religiop." These earnest and
dignified, defences desorve to be mentioned by the side of the

"pologies " of the early Ohurch.
WVes1ey's second controversy gave riso to his largest and ablest

contribution to controversial literature, his treatiso on « Original
Siti," in reply to Dr. John Taylor, an, acu te and eminent Unitarian
Minister of Norwich. In his work ho treats his opponent with
uniforrn courtesy, while ho freely handies, and does his best to
demolish his scheme. Dr. Taylor had handled others, but to
Wesley's treatise no reply wvas forthcoming. The third and
most voluminous controversy la which Wesley engaged wvas the
Calvinistie one, in which the His and Toplady on the one hand,
and Wesley and Fletcher on the other, were doughty combatants
for a serios of years. The grood men who tilted at each other's
8hields, soniotimes with rude assanits, have long sinco met in the
land where thoy learn war no more, and have doubtless seen oye
to eye in the purged vision of the New Jerusalem.

For the purposes of this iPaper, it need only be affirmed that
Wesley did not wrangie- about trifies. «« Religious liberty, human
depravity, justification by faith, sanctification by the HoIy Spirit,
universal redemption "-these were the truths which, ho expiained
with convincing clearness, and defendejd with indomitable
energy, and with a tomper which, if absokitely unruffled, rarelv
forglot the counsel, although terribly pr.ovokeii to do so:

«"Be calmin arguing for fierceness niakes
Error a fault and truth discourtesy.»

A large portion of Wesley's contributions to the ilterature of
hi8 tiîne consisted of lis abridgments of the works of other mon.
The3e riiimber one hundred and seventeen, inclusive of the

16
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Christian Library, which consists of flfty volumes. Perhaps a
more unsel-t-sh boon was neyer given by any man in any land or
age. It wvas a largeness of intellectual and spiritual wealth flung
royally cut for the masses, witbout thougbt of personal gain or
grudge for personal trouble. Wesley's purpose was to bring to
the notice and within the reach of bis Societies and others the
best works of the best minds on the best subjects. In this
Christian Iibrary the great Christian ininds of the generations
are brougbt together. Clement, Ignatitis, and Polycarp; St.
Ambrose, Arndt, and John Fox; Hall, Leighton, Patrick, and
Tillotson, are parts of the renowned company. South, Cave,
Manton, Cudworth, and Jeremy Taylor are in friendly comparlion-
sbip with Charnock, Howe, Flavel, Baxter, and Owen. Brainerd
and Janeway lay bare their spiritual experience. Chief-Justice
Hfall and Young are pressed into the service, and authors froin
lands,Fsuch as Pascal, De Renty, and Bengel are naturalized for
the same liberal and useful end. The experiment, as bas been
weil said, Ilbad neyer been attempted befre, and bas neyer been
surpassed since."

Ris miscellaneouis works were iiumerous, and so various as to
defy classification. On whatever topic, it seemed to, him that the
people needed guidance, he was ready to offer it; be provided for
them instruction and counsel on the great problems of life and its
more serious duties, and did not forget, either in bis poetical
selections or in IlHenry, Earl of Moreland," to, indulge themn Nith
morsels of ligliter reading for their leisure hours.

Ail mention of the IlJournals h as been reserved to the last.
They must be studied by any who would see the inan; they
are his unconselous autobiograpby. Ris versatility, bis industry,
bis benevolence; bis patience under insuit, his indifference ýo
human honour, his single-xnindedness, bis continuai waiting
upon Providence, (wbich involved him in inconsistencies he was
niot careful to reconcile, but wbich, gloriously vindicate the dis.
interestedness of his lifei), bis culture, bis courtesy, bis coin-
'bjuation of the instincts of a gentleman -with the blunt honesty
of a son of the soul, bis true dignity, bis womanly tendenes
of feeling, bis racy wit, his discriminating criticisni, bis power
of speech, bis power of silence: ail the elements wbich. go f0
make up the symumetry of a well-compacted character, if any
want to, find these, let them, go, not to the pages of his biogra'
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phers, 'who from various standpoints, and with maucli acute-
ness have told the story of his hife, but let them gather wvhat
lie was, and what the world owes to hinm, from these records,
as lie daily transcribed thein, in which he has shown himself,
as i a glass, 'with the self-unconsciousness and transparency
which only the truly great can afford to feel. We need not
anticipate the world's verdict. Lt lias already been pronounced.

DR. PUJNSHON'S LAST POEM.*

SEE God's witness unto inen!
Faithful through ail the earnest years,
As though, froni old anointed seers,
One had been bid to earth again,
For ordered work among his peers.

Kindie as ye read the tale,
The thrilling tale of duty done,
0f Gospel triumphs nobly won
By Truth, almighty to prevail,-
By Love, unselfish as the Sun.

They to holy missions born,
Who shed a bloomi upon the days,
And work for Christ in loving ways;
For them, the envious blasts of scoin
But scatter seeds of future praise.

Time the great avenger is
0f patient souls with lofty aim;
For whoni the blind to-day hath blame,
The wiser morrows hoard the bliss,
And f111 the ages with their naine.

'Who themselves for others give,
Need not to siander make reply,
Nor falter in their purpose high;
For God hath willed that they should live,
While ai the proud seif-seekers <lie.

*This beautiful poemn was written by Dr. Punshon for the "~Wesley
Memorial Volume," recently published in New York by the Rev. J. 0. A.
Clark, D.D., of the Methodist Episcopal Church South.
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True hearts wish no flattering songs;
They humbly bow in houier fane;
Men do nc>t bless the clouds for rain.
The music of the lyre belongs
To the skilled hand which wakes the strain.

Praise we then ozur God alone
Who made His servant thus complete,
And pour we, in libation sweet,
Our wealth of spikenard,-each his own-
In tribute at the Master's feet.

MARCH 17th, 1879.

VALEPIA,

THfE AAR TYR 0F THE CA TA COMBS.
BY THE AUTHOR 0F " TUE CATACOMIIS 0F ROME AND THEIR TEST1IOI.Y."

CHAPTER XXI.-A CRIME PREVENTED.

THE deadly malice of Fausta, Furca, and Naso towards the
Empress Valeria, foiled in its attempt to iinvoke upon ber the
penalties of the ediet agaiust the Cliristians, sought., by secret
meansl, to procure bier deatih. Juba, the black slave, wvas heavily
bribed to prepare some of ber most subtle poisons and procure
their administration. But here a difficulty presented itself, anid àt
is a striking, illustration of the corruption of the Emipire and of the
daily peril ini which thle inhabitants of the Iînperial palace dwelt
-a state of peril whicli finds its modern analogue ouly in the
conltinuai mienace under which the Czar of aIl the RPýussias lives,
with a sword of IDamocles suspended by a single hair above lus
head. Such wvas the atinosphere of suspicion whichi pervaded
thue whole palace, such Ghe dread of assassiiiation or of poison-
ing, that trusty.guards and officers swarmed ini the ante-chamin',rs
and prevented ýaccess to the nieinhers of the Iniperial fiaunily,
except under the most rigrid precautious of safety ; and a special
offcer -%vas appointed, whose duty, as bis title of Pregustaor
implies, wvas to taste every kind of food or drinik provided for
the Imperial table. Regard for bis persomal safety wvas, of couns
a guaramatee that the utmost precautions wvere observed in prepar-
ingi the daily food of the Imperial househiold. Juba in vain
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attempted to bribe some of the kitchen scullions and cooks to
mix with the savoury viands designed for the use of Valeria, who,
generally lunched in lier private apartmnents, a potent poison.
They accepted, indeed, lier bribes, but pritdently declined to carry
out their part of the agreement, well knoving that she dare
rit venture to criminate herseif by an open rupture with them.

At length she resolved on attempting a more subtie but less
certain mode of administering, a deadly drug. While in the ser-
vice of a priest of Isis in Egypt> she had extorted or cajoled from
an Abyssinian slave in bis service certain dark secrets, learned it
was said by the Queen of Sheba from Solomon, and handed down
froin age to age as the esoterio lore of the realm. One of these
was the preparation of a volatile poison so subtie and powerf-il
that its mere inhalation wvas of deadly potency. As a means of
conveying this to hier victim, and at the saine tinie of disguisiîig the
pungent aromatie odour, a basket of flowers which she had
plentifiilly sprinkled with the deadly poison -%as sent to the
Empress. To make assurance doubly sure, she concealed among
the flowers one of those beautiful but deadly asps, such as that
froîn the bite of which the dusky Queen of Egypt, the wanton
Cleopatra, died. This, for parposes connected with bier nefarious
arts, she had procured-as what evil thing could not be procured ?
-froin the dealers in deadly drugs, philtres, and potions iii the
crowdàed Ghetto of IRome.

To ensure the conveyance of the deadly gift to, the bauds of
Valeria herself, Juba invented the fiction that they wvere a thank-
offering from the young Greek, Isidorus, to bis Imperial patroness
for favours received. With bier characteristîc cunning, Juba bad
possessed herself o? the secret o? his services rendered to the
Eînpresýs, and o? the interest feit in 1îim by hier aagust mistress.

Valeria wvas in lier boudoir with hier favourite and now in-
separable Callirhoë, as bier tire woman, dreýsing, lier bair, wben
tue fata missive arrived. As Callirhoë received the basket from
the hands cf Juba, the eyes of the slave gleamied with the deadly
hate o? a basilisk, and she muttered as she turned away-

"May the ourse of Isis rest on thein both. My fine lady bas
driven black Juba from the tiririg rooni o? the Empress. May
sbe niow share her fate," and, lîke a sable Atropos, she glided from
the chamber with stealtliy and cat-like tread.

«Oh! wvbat fresh and fragrant flowers," exclainied the Empress
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Valeria, as she bent over them, «"see how the dew 13 yet fresh
upon their petals." Here she raised the basket so as more fully to
inhale t1ieir fragrance. At that moment the concealed and deadly
asp whose dark green and glossy skin had prevented its detection
among the acanthus and lily leaves, siezed, with bis envenomed
fanga the damask cheek of the fair Valeria, and for a moment
olung firmly there.

«'O God, save her! " exclaimed Callirhioë, wvho in a moment
recognized the cruel aspic, of which, as a child, she liad been
often 'warned in her native Antioch, and wvith an eager gestute
she fiung the venomous reptile to the ground and erushed its
bead beneath her sandal's heel. On the quick instinct of the
mol-neit and without stopping to think of the consequences to
herîeif, she threw ber arms about ber Imperial mistress' neck,- and
pressing bier lips tLo lher cheek, sucked the venoîn from the yet
bleedingt wound.

The cry of the Empress as the little serpent stung ber cheek
brought a swarm of attendants and slaves into the room, among
them black Juba and the officer of the guard who wvas responsible
for the Einpress' safety. Valeria had fainted and lay pale as
ashes on ber couch, a crinison streamn flowving fron. lier cheek.

"Dear beart!-" exclaimed Juba, with an ostentatious exh2ibi.
tion of well-feigned grief. 1« let ber inhale this fragrant elixir. It
is a potent restorative in sudsi deadly faints," ansd she attempted
to complete her desiperate crime by thrusting the poisonous per-
fume under Valeria's nostrils.

IIWho wvas last in the presence before this strange accident-if
it be an accident-occurred ?" demanded the officer.

" I and Juba, wvere the only ones,» faltered Cal1irhoë, wvhen a
deathly pallor passed over ber face, and with a convulsive shudder
she feil writhing on thre ground.

"You are under arrest," said. the officer to Juba, and then to a
soldier of the guard, "Go, seize and seal up ber effects-every-
thing she bas; and you," turning to another, "Isend at once thbe
court physician."

The attendants meanwhile were fanningt and sprinkling witb
water the seemingly inanlinate forins of the Eznpress and GaIJir-
hoë. When the physician camne aud feit the flut.tering pulse and
noted the dilated eyes of bis patients, lie pronounced it a case of
acrid poisoning and promptly ordered antidotes. The.Emprs,,
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in a few days rallied and seemed littie the worse beyond a strangre
pallor which overspread hier features and an abnormal coldness,
ahnost as of death, which, pervaded ber frame. From these she
neyer fully recovereci, but th: .tghout ber ie was known ini

popular speech as "The White Lady."'
Upon Cal1irhoë the effects of ilhe poison were stiil more

serions. By ber prompt action in sucking, the aspic virus fromn
the envenomed wound, she had saved t'le life of bier beloved
mistress, but at the peril of ber own. The venom coursed
tbrough her veiîis, kindlingr the fires of fever in lber blood. Her
dilated eyes shone with unusual brilliance; bier speech was
rapid; bier manner urgent; and hier exuotions and expreasions
were cbaracterized by a strange and unwonted inteuseness. The

physcia inanser o te eger questioning of Valeria,garavely

shook bis head, aud said that the case was one that bafiied bis
skill-that cure there wvas none for the aspic's poison if absorbed
into the system, although as it had not in this case been corn-
mutnicated directly to the blood, possibly the youth and vigour of
the patient might overcome the toxic effect of the cont.aginm-so
lie learnedly discoursed.

IIMy dear child, you have given your lufe for mine," exclaimied
the IEnipress, throwing her arma; around bier late enfrancbîsed
slave, and bedewing her cheek with hier tears.

"God grant it be so," said Cal[irhoë, v;ith kîndling eye. 'II
would gladly die to save you from. a sorrow or a pain. Io've
you more- than life. I owe you liberty and a lufe more precious
thaîx my owii."

<'Ail that love and skill eaui do, dear heart, shall be done," said
the Einpress caressingly, "&Vo preserve you, to your newv-found
liberty, and to your sire."

"'As God wills, dearest lady," answered Callirhoë, kissi nghber
mistress' hand. IIIn RBis gyreat love 1 lîve or die content. *I bless
}Iim every hour that He lias permitted me to showv in somne
weak way, the love I bear my best and dearest earthly friend."

And with sncb fond converse passed the hours of Valeria's
convalescence, and of Callirhoes deepeuingr decline.
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CHAPTER XXII.-THE STORM BURSTS.

The crafty Juba, when she found herseif arrested in
flagrante delicto-in the very act of hier attempted crime-
deterrnined to use, if possible, the fiction she had employed Nvith
reference to Isidoruis, as a means of escape fromn the very serlous
dilemmia iii which she wvas placed. It will be remembered tliat
she lîad stated, in order to procure the acceptance of bier fatal gift,
that it wvas a thauk-oftering from. the young Greek wvho had ren-
deredl such service to the Empress and Callirhoë. Happy if
Valeria had remembered and practised the ancient adage,
"iimeo Danaos et donaferentes." But suspicion was foreign to

her g1enerous nature, and even if the wise saw had occurred to
her, she would have lightly laughed away its cynical suggestion.

When theî-treacherous slave was examined as to lier share in
the attempted crime, slie stoutly adhered to ber fictitious story,
and proýested that she knew nothing of the contents of the
basket, but that she had received it frorn Isidorus, and had been
well paid for conveying it to, tbe Empress witbout suspicion of
any sinster design.

The Greek, wben charged with the crime of attempting to
procuie> by poison, the death of bbe Ewpress Valeria, manifest-ed
the greatest astonislimen,. Summoned before the Quoestor of
tlbe Palace, anr officer of co-ordiniate jurisdiction '%vith the Prefect
of the city, lie stoutly protested bis innocence. But ail bis pro-
testat ions were regarded by that official, as only the .very per-
fection of art-tbe well-feigned evasions- of a mendacious Greck.
And certainly appearances were very much against him. The
Prefect Naso, iiow that he had extorted from. him ail the infor-
mation lie hiad to give, abandoned him as a worn-out tool and
divulged to the Qnoestor the damning fact tbat the Greek by a
formai document hiad accused the Empress of treason against the
State, and of conspiracy with tbe Christians-for s0 hie repre-
sented tue confessions which, by bis diabolical arts, hie bad
wrung from bis unhappy victim. Confronbed by this evidence
Isidorus was dunib. He saw the trap into wbichi he bad been
suared, and that by no efforts of bis owvn could be extricate bini-
self. He saw, too, the ri.in hie hiad brougbit upon bis friends, for
Naso bad procured bue immiedipte arresb of Adauctus, Aurelits,
and Demetrius, the fatixer of Callirhoë, and other Christians con-
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nected with the Iniperial household. Callhrhoë herself xvas also
placed under arrest, upon the inonstrous accusation of conspiracy
with Isidorus and Jitba to, procure the death of the Empress
Valeria. One would have thfoughlt that her seif-devotion and
alrnost sacrifice of lier life to save that or hcr mistress would
liae been a sufficient vindication from such a charge. But the
utnreasoning terror of the Emperors and the unreasoning hatred of
ail whio bore the Christian naine, fostered as these xvere by the
machinations and evil suggestions of the Quoestor of the Palace,
the Prefect of the z-ity, the arci priest of Cybele, and the cruel,
crafty Fausta, thirsty for the blood of lier victirn, rendered pos-
sible the acceptance of any charge, hov- -~ improbable~. "«Any
stick wvil1 do to beat a dog," and any accj,ation, however absurd,
was considered available àaist the Cliristians.

Even Galeius who, left to himself, would, soldier-like, have
hraved any personal. danger, completely lost bis judgnient at
the peril menacing the Empress. The tortures of slaves and ser-
vants by the perverted tribunals, miscalled of justice, fomiented
by the cruel, crafty priests, and the eager greed of IPrefeet, and
Quoestor, caused au outburst of persecution against aIl wlio
bore the Christiani name. The estates of Adauctus, and Aurelius
were expropriated by the persecutors, and as a consequeiice
their late possessors were pre-jndg(,ed to death. Valeria -%vho
would fain have interposed her protection, had suffered such a
physical shock as to be incapable of exercising any authority or
influence she mighit possess. And the Brnpress Prisca, less
courageous in spirit, less beautiful ini person, and less potent in
influence, was completely cowed by the domineering violence of
tlie Emperor Diocletian, who wvas quite beside hiînself at the con-
spiracy against the gocis, and against the Imperial Household
whicli he persuaded himself hiad been disc.overed.

IlMýadam," he replied, in answer to a weak remonstrance against
the persecution, Ilwas it not enoughl that our palace at Nicomedia
was burned over our heads, that you must apologise for treason
in our very househiold and the menace of our very person. No;
the Christian superstition must be staniped out, and the worship
of the gods maintained."*

Blence throughbout the wide empire, iii the sober language of

*These are the very words of the edict quoted ini note to Chapter IL
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history, "Edict foilowed edict, rising in regular gradations of
angry barbarity. The whole clergy were declared enemies of the
State; and bisbops, preshyters, and deacons were crowded into
the prisons intended for the basest malefactors " *--" an innu-
merable company," says the Christian bishop Eusebius, " so that
there wvas no roorn Ieft for those coîîdemned for crime." "'We
saw wîth our own eyes,"- writes a contemporary historian, "'our
bouses of worship thrown down, the sacred Scriptures committed
to the flames, aîîd the shepherds of the people become the sport
of their eiieniies-scourg"ed with rods, tormented with the rack
alid excruciatingy scrapings, in which sotne endured the most ter-
rible death. Then men aii women, with a certain divine and
inexpressible alacrity rushed into the fire. The persecutors, cou-
stantly inventing iiew tortures, vied with one aiiother as if there
were prizes pffered to him who should invent the greatest cruel-
ties. The men bore fire, sworcl, and crucifixions, savage beasts,
and the depths of the sea, the mainiing of limbs and searing
with red hot iron, digging, out of the eyes and mutilations of the
whole body, also hunger, the niines, and prison. The women
also were strengt?îienedI by the Divine Word, so that some of
them endured the saine trials as the men, and bore away the
same prize. It would exceed ail powers of detail," he goes on,
"'to give an idea of the sufférings and tortures which the martyrs
endured. And these thiugs were done, flot for a few days, but
for a series of whole years. We ourselves,> he adds, <'have seen
crowds of persons, some beheaded, some burned alive, ini a single
day, so that the murderous weapons were bliuîted and brokea ini
pieces, and the executioners, weary with slaughter, were obliged
to give over the work )f blood."j- And he goes on to describe
deeds of shame and torture of which. he wvas an eye. witness,
which our pen refuses to record.

The enthusiasm for martyrdom prevailed at times alinost like
an epidemnic. Lt wvas onie of~ the must reînarkable features of thie
ages of persecution. Notwithstanding the terriflo tortures to
-whichi they xvere exposed, the zeal of the Christian lieroes burned
higher aud brigliter in the fiercest tempest of heatheil rage. Age
after agte sumnioned. the soldiers of the Cross to the confiict whose
highiest guerdon was death. They bounld persecution as a wreath

* Milman, History of Christianity, Book ii., Chapter ix.
t -Eusebius' " Ecclesiastical History," Book VIII., Chaps. ii-xiv.
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about their brows, and exulted in the "lglorious infamy " of suf-
fering for their Lord. The brand of shame hecame the badge of
highest honour. Besides the joys of heaven they won imperish-
able fame on earth; and the memory of a humble slave was often
haloed with a glory surpassing that of a Curtius or Horatius.
The meanest hind was ennobled by the accolade of martyrdom. toý
the loftiest peerage of the skies. Ris consecration of suifering
was elevated to a sacrament, and called the baptism of fire or o
blood.

Burning to obtain the prize, tne impetuous candidates for death
often pressed with eager haste to seize the palmn of victory and
the mnartyr's crown. Th&y trod wvith joy the fiery path to glory,
and wvent as gladly to the stake as to, a marriage feast. IlTheir
fetters," says Eusebius, IIseemed like the golden ornaments of a
bride."* They desired martyrdoni more ardently than men
afterward soughlt a bishopric.t They exulted amid their keenest
pangs that they were counted worthy to suifer for their divine-
Master. '<,Let the ungule tear us," exclaims Tertulliar. -' Ilthe
crosses bear our weight, the flames envelope us, the sword divide
our throats, the wild beasts spring upon us; the very postu-re of
prayer is a preparation for every punjishiment." "'These things,'-'
says St. Basil, Ilso far from being a terror, are rather a pleasure
and a recreation to us."I) leThe tyralits were armed," says St.
Chrysostorn; Iland the martyrs naked ; yet they that xvere naked
got the victory, and they that carried arms were vanquished."§'
Strong in the assurance of irnmortality, they bade defiance to the
sword.

Though weak in body they seemed clothed with vicarious-
strength, and confident that though Ilcounted as sheep for the
siauglihter," xiaught, could separate them from the love of Christ.
Wrapped in their fiery vesture and shroud of flaine, they yet
exulted in their glorious victory. While the leaden hail feil on.

* Hist. Eccles., v. i.
t Multique avidius tum martyria gloriosis m-ortibus quoe-rebantur quam

nunc episcopatus pravis ambitionibus appetuntur.-Sulpic. Sever. Hist.,
Iib. ii.

ýAj-. c. 30.
Il Gregory Nazianzen. Orat. de Laud. Basil. See also the striking Ian-

gpage of Ignatius. Euseb. Hist. Eccles. iii. 36.
§ Chrys. HOM 74, de Martyr.
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thie mangled frame, and the eyes filt med with the shadows of
death, the spirit was enbraved by the beatiflo vision of the open-
ing heaven, and above the roar of the mob fell sweetly on the
inner sense the assurance of eternal life. "No group, indeed, of
Oceanides wvas there to console the Christian Prometheus; yet to
bis uptnrned eye countless angels wvere visible-their anthemn
swept solemuly to, his ear-and the odours of an opening paradise
filled the air. Though the duli ear of' sense hoard nothing, ho
could listen to the invisible Coryphoeus as lie invited him to
heaven and proraised him an eternal crowti."«* The naines of
the " great army of martyrs," thoug(,h forgcotten by mnen, are
written in the Book of Life. "The Lord knowveth them that are
Rlis."

There is a record, traced on high,
That shall endure eternally;
The angel standing by God's throne
Treasures there each woïd and groan;
And flot the martyr's speech alone,
But every wound is there depicted,

With every circurustance of pain-
The crimson stream, the gash inflicted-

And flot a drop is shed in vain.tr

This spirit of xnartyrdom vias a new principle in society. It
had iio classical counterpartj1 Socrates and Seneca suffered with
fortitude, but not with faith. The loftiest pagan philosoph)y
-dwindled into insigynificance before the subliinuity of Christian
hope. This looked beyond the shadows of tiiue and the sordid
-cares of earth to the gyrandeur of the Infinite and the FEteruial.
'The hieroic deaths of the believers exhibited a spiritual pover

* Kip, p. 88-from Maitland, p. 146. Sometimes the ardour for martyr-
-dom rose into a passion. Eusebius says (H{ist. Eccles., viii., 6) that in
Nicomedia IlMen and wonien with a certain divine and inexpressible
alacrity rushed into the fire.»

t Inscripta CHRISTO pagina immortalis est,
Excepit adstans angelus coram Deo.
Et quoe locutus martyr, et quoe pertulit
Nec verbum solum disserentis condidit,
Omnis notata est sanguinis dimensio,
Quoe vis doloris, quive segmenti modus:
Guttam cruoris ilte nullamn perdidit.-Periseph.

4The pagans calied the martyrs f3eaOvaroi, or self'-murderers.
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might.ier than the primai instincts of nature, the love of wife or
child, or even of lufe itseli'. Like a so]emn voice fallingy on the
duli ear of mnankind, these holv examples urged the inquiry,
"IWhat shall it profit a mian if hie gain the whole world and lose
bis own soul ?"And that voice awakened an echo in full many
a heart. The martyrs made more converts by their deaths than
in their lives. "'Kili us, rack us, coîîdenin us, grind us to, powder,"
exclaims the itrepid Christian Apologrist; "~ our numbers in-
crease in proportion as yoii row us dowii."* The earth was drunk
with the bloud of the saints, but stili they multiplied and grtew,
gloriously illustrating the perennial truth-Sanguis martyrum
semen ecclesioe.

THIE LAKES 0F KILL&.RNEY.

BY B. E. BULL, B.A.

IN no part of Ireland wvil1 the"student in search of the grand
and picturesque receive more ample reward than in the south-
western portion of the island. Lakes, which in romantic beauty
vie with the boasted ones of Switzerland; niountains, that for
sublime grandieur might proudly rear their majestic hieads in
rivalry wvith Scotia's own "Ben Lomond;> rivers and rippling -streains wvhose sylvan charins are as deserving the homage of
the poet's peil or the painter's brush, as tie more favoured banks
of tAie classie, Tiber cr the gyrand old IUiine, continually surprise
and enchant the waude-eer throughi these lovely counties.

Bu>~ Killarney, the beautiful queen of the southern beauties,
Bits enthroned in rurail verdure, and demands the homage of
every pi]grim in search of the sublime and beautiful in nature.
Th)at hoviage would 1 pay, not by attempting to describe lier
enchanting loveliness, a task far beyond îny humble power, but
merely in offering a devouit tribute at bier feet in the shape of a
brie[ outie of what 1l saw, and the impressions 1 experienced
whlen wvanderingr through hier lovely delis, or skimming o'er lier
platid waters.

lvvas raining, of course, when we reached Killarney; in fact,

* Tertul., Apol., c. 50.
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if rny memaory serves me, it rained every day we were in Ireland.
I remnember passing somne remark in reference to, the pluvial
-state of the weather to a Kilkenny native, who in a rich brogue
,eplied: "'Och, shure, yer honour 'wouldn't caîl that ramn, it's
*only paispiration fronm the mountains." Killarney proper is a
aniserable town, noted for its uncleanliness, with a population of
.about 7,000. Its inhabitants gain rathier a precarious live]illood
from the thousands of visitors who annually fiock to the beautiful
lakes. Its streets aie extreinely dirty and very narrow, sufi-
ciently wvide, however, to accommodate the hundreds of young-
sters who live, grow fat, and develop into Irish men and wvomen
.on the publie thoroughfare. The houses are chiefiy buit of
small stones, plastered with mud, the majority of thpm very
antiquated, and, of course, ail of them most glorioùsly dirty.
Here you see the Irishman in ail his glory. Poor, sc, poor that
the grira monster hungor is continually hovering around bis
doorstep, yet withal, happy as a lark-laughing, jovial-bis
,ever ready wit continually boiling over with fun. Superstitious
and bigoted, devoutly religious at church, yet swearing, drink-
ing, and carousing whenever an opportunity offers; kind and
generous towards his friends, yet vengeful and boiling over with
bitter hatred towards his enemies, he presents an anomaly
-difficuit to understand.

The far-famed and ]ovely Lakes of Xillarney are three in
number, styled respectively, the «'Lower Lake," the middle,
IMuckross," or IITae lake," and the " Upper Lake." The entire

length of the three, fromn the extremity of the Lower to the bead
of the Upper Lake, is about eleven miles; and the breadth of
the Lower, the largesù, is about two and a hall miles. Tbe trip
around themn is circ~ular. Starting from our hote], we drove
eleven miles, to the 'IGap of Dualoe," then tbrough the Gap on
horseback, four miles, to, the extremity of the Upper Lake, wbere
our boats met us and conveyed us down the lakes home.

At 10 a.m. we jumped on board a jaunting car, and after a
lovely drive, during which we passed several fine ruins of ancient
strongholds, and some beautiful modern country-seats, we reacbed
the entrance of the Gap. Here was a scene of the greatest con-
fusion. We were at once surrounded by about twenty men and
boys, mounted on the most dilapidated specimens of horsefiesh
I have ever had the misfortune to see-each offering the services
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of the miserable rack of boues lie called a horse, to conivey us
through. the pass, and each expatiating loudly on the many
excellent qualities of his own Bucephalus, and holding up those
of his rivai.s to ridicule and cotmt n addition to these
vere females of ail ages, many invitiug, us to, partake of a nectar
they called 'mountain dew," being a mixture of goat's milk and,
whiskey, ail beogng, blarneying, aind addressing us in tones
,cheerful or doleful, as best suited their purpose-that purpose,
of course, being to catch a few pennies. Here is the mud and
8tone hovel of the grand-daughter of "«beautiful Kate Keartiey,
who lived by the Lakes of' Killarney," and who formerly inhabited
the saine cottage. Although the charms and beauty of the
family have sadly degenerated, the potheen is stili probably as
good-if good it ever was-and the lineal descendant of the
far-famed Kate dispenses, for a sinali reînuneration, genuine
<' mountain dew," to the bibulistie tourist.

The Gap of iDunloe is a narrow, gloomy defle or pass, lying
between the iReeks and Purpie Mountains. On either hand the
,craggy clîffs, composed of huge masses of projecting rocks, vr
bang fearfully the narrow pathway, and at every step tbreaten
with destruction the adventurous explorer of this desolate scene.
These immense boulders are clothed. with dark ivy, and adorned,
with luxuriant heather, while from their interstices shoot forth
trees and shrubs. A sinail but rapid streain, called the Loe,
traverses the whole distance, and expands at différent points into
llve lakes. Into one of these lakçes Saint 1 rick cast the last
Irish serpent, when-

Hle gave the snakes and toads a twist,
And banished thern forever.»

Through the whole of this pass we were accornpanied by about
a dozen women and girls, with bare heads and bare feet, who
kept us in constant roars of laughter with their sparkling niirth,
pungent witticismis, and quick reparLees. At length we reach au
elevated point on the iPurple Mountains, and suddenly there
bursts on our enraptured gaze a lovely view of the Upper Lake,
aud the rich scenery in its neighbourhood. Beautiful, indeed, is
the prospect before us. Rapidlly descending a winding path, in
a few minutes we are at a ruin called Lord Brandon's Cottage,
,where we dismiss our horses, thankful that their boues have flot
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collapsed during the journey. Here our boatrn met us, wvho
liad in the early morning been despatched from the hotel for
that purpose.

Tie Uýper Lake, ou which we now embarked, is two and a
hait' miles long by three-quarters of a mile broad. Its Nvild
grandeur strikes the observer wvîLh feelings of awe and admira-
tion. Perfectly distinct in the character of its scenery from that
of the Middle -,ud Low'er Lake, it combines the softer beauties
or wood and water with the stern sublimity of mountain scenery.
The lofty IReeks-

"Lift to the clouds their craggy heads on high,
Crowned with tiaras fashioned in the sky;
In verdure clad of soft etherial hue,
The Purple Mountains rise in distant view
With Dunloe's Gap."

Embosouied 'mid these majestic mountains, the lake appears
to, be completely land-locked. This inountain cincture imiparts
to the Upper Lake a soiitary beauty and inten.sity of interest
not to be fouind iii eitlier of the other lakes. Nature here sits
in lonely and sulent grandeur mnidst her primneval mountains.
The very solitude and stillness seern to proclaimn that here God
sits enthroned in the majesty of is own wvorks. Passing
Arbutus Island, xve enter the Long Range, a rapid stream tliree
miles long, whicli carrnes the wvater of the Upper into, the Middle
Lake, when we corne upon the Eagle>s Nest-a rugged, cone-
shaped, mountaîn, 1,100 feet high, clad on its base with luxuriant
verdure> but perfectly bald on its peak. Here the eagles have
for centuries built their nests, hence its naine. It is remariatle
for its echo. A bugler, who always accompanies the parties3,
souuded a single note; the efièect was wonderful-the solitary
note rebounded front peak to peak, ciif to, cjiff, mountain to
mountain, and flnaliy died away in the distance with a soft,
incomparable melody that challenges langruage to describe. Then
he sounded a succession of notes. Instantly the mountains, jike
a huge orchestra, pealed forth. The nurubers-

"Now louder and yet louder rise,
And fill with spreading sounds the skies,
Exultirig in triumnph now swell the boid notes,
In broken air trembling the wild music floatE.
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Till by degrees remote and small,
The strains decay and meit away
In a dying, dying faill"

About a mile further down, otir boatmnen ship their oars, and
we are shot like an arrow down the rapid current of the stream,
titder the old Wier Bridge, into the Middle, or Tae Lake. This
lake is only about two miles long by one broad. The scenery is
ich similar to that of the Lower Lake. We, therefore, pass

letstily through without comment, and enter the latter. The
Iower Lake is the largest of the three, being five miles long by
three broad, and studded with about thirty islands. It is noted
for the glorlous softness of its scenery, and is totally different in
this respect from the Upper Lake. The one abounds in wild
motintain grandeur, the other iii a soft, bewildering tlattness, very
pleasing, to the eye. The two largest of its ishnds are iRoss and
Innisfallen. Oni the former stands the picturesque -ruin called
Rloss Castie, formerly the stronghold of O'Donoghue, IlThe King
of the Lakes." Immediately under the ivy-mantled walls of the

castie ~ ~ ~ I istefmu co Paddy Blake," which, on being asked,

" How a'ye do, IPaddy Blake ?" at once responds, IlMighty weil,
I thank ye."

This castle, in 1652, wvas garrisoned by Irish troops, and wvas
the last place in Ireland to yield to the forces of Cromwell. As
we approached it, we asked our boatman what ruin it wvas.

Rloss Castie," said hie. "lOh> that's where Cromwell made things
prefty hsot for you Irish men, is it -iot" "Hie did that," wvas the
.eply, "but you may depind on it he's payin' up for it now.>'

Ross Island cannot be compared in beauty to Innisfallen, Ilof
the islands, queen." The latter is by far thli most brilliant diamond
iii the cluster. Erin's bard, Tom Moore, has sung its praises in
thie followjng, ifldc

"Sweet lnnisfallen, fare the weII,
May cairu and sunshine long be thine;
How fair thou art let others tell,
While but to feel how fair be mine.

Sweet Innisfallen, long shall dwel
In memory's dream that sunny smile
Which o'er thee on that evening fell
When first 1 saw thy fairy isie."
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At Ross Island we landed and dismissed our boatmen. After
stroll through the castie and around its ruined battiements, aul

covered wvith ivy, we took a car and reached our hotel, jusL as
the shadeÈ of evm~ing were falling, thoroughly delighted with our
day's tri ).

The next day we spent in driving in a jaunting car around the
shores o' the lalze, aiid through the lovely estates of a few Irish
gentry who owvD the whole of this neighbourhood. Chief among,
these is the Muckross demesne, ownecl by Mr. Hlerbert, the
member for the comnty. The lovely drives, througrh aveýues of
spreading foliage, the beautiful gardens and grounds, and the
charming views of the lakes, constitute a scene of loveliness
that time will neyer efface from my xnemory. Here is situated
the venerablE, min called Muckross Abbey. It was founded by
Franciscanfriars-according.to some writers in 1440. In the
centre of the roofless cloister grTows an immense yew tree of
great age. Withîn its walls are the tonibs of many of Ireland's
greatest cliiefs, and several of the kings of Munster are said to
have been buried there. Among, these notables may be men-
tioned O'Sullivan, Mor, and O'Donoghue. The superstitious
natives regard this sacred resting-place of their departed heroe
wvith awe and reverence.. We drove next to, the Tose Waterfall,
formed of streams issuing from the Miangerton Mountains, whichi
unite, and boundiug- over a ledge of rock, fail perpendicu]arly in
a mass of boiling foam, sixty or seventy feet into the cliasmn
below.

But I must close this imperfect and hastiiy-.written paper, and
in conclusion would say that a few weeks' previous to visiting
these lakes I had driven over the Trossachs and Highlands of
Scot.land, sailed on the lovely Lochs Lomond and Katrine, under,
the shadcws of the majestic Ben Lomond and Ben Nevis, then
up the classic Rhine, through the vineyards of Germany and the
rnutain passes of Switzerland, where the loveliest scenery in
the world is said to exist; stili, though mny memory delights to
recail those enchantirig scenes, these three littie lakes down in
the corner of the Emerald Isle, almost shioved ont into the broad
Atlantic, recail to my mind the fondest and loveliest menoie.
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MEN WORTH K NOWING;
01, HEROES OF CHRISIANv CHIVALPY.

ROGER WVILLIAiMS.*

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

"THE English Puritans," says Macaulay, wvere '<the Most
remarkable body of men, perhaps, which the world ever pro-
duced.> And he proceeds to vindicate, this statement by the
following magnificent tribute to their charaeter:

<The Puritans were men whose minis had derived a pecu.liar
character from the daily contemplation of superior beings and
eternal interests. Not content with acknowledging in general
terms, an overruling, Providence, they habitually ascribed every
event to the will of the Great Being, for -whose power nothing
was toc> vast, for whose inspection nothing wvas too minute. To
know HFimi to, serve Hum,, to enjoy Rim, iras with them the
great end of existence. They rejected with contempt t'.e cere-
monious bornage which other seets substituted for the pure
worship of the soul. Instead of catching occasional glimpses of
the Deity through an obscuriug veil, they aspired to graze fu).l on
the intolerable briglitness, and to commune with Hira face to
face. ilence originated their contempt for terrestrial. distinctions.
The difference between the greatest and meanest of mankind
seerned to tvanish, when compared with the boundless interval
which separated the whole race frora Rira on whom their own
eyes were constantly fixed. They recognized no titie to, supe-
riority but Ris favour; and, confident of that if.vour, they
despised ail the accomplishments and ail the diganities of the

* The principal authorities for this paper are Mudge's IlFootprints of
Roer Williamns" Bancroft's IIHistory of the United States," Ryerson's

«U. E. Loyalists and their -Times,'- Part I. ; Leonard Bacon's" Genesis
of the New England Churches,» Macaulay>s History and Essays, Green>s
and Knight's History of England, Bradford'* "Journal," and other con-
temporary documents.

Sir Walter Scott, in his Il Woodstock,»" gives a clever caricature of the
Puritans, including a graphic portraiture of IlOId Noli " himself. He
'Who would understand, however, the cb.aracter of England's uncrowned
kzing, rnust read his Life and Letters, as gîven 1-y Carlyle.
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world. If they were unacquainted with the works of philosophers
and poets, they were deeply read in the oracles of God. I1f their
names were not found in the registers of beralds, they feit
assured that they were recorded in the Book of -Life. If their
steps were not accompanied by a splendid train of menials,
legions of ministering angels had charge over them. Their
palaces were bouses not made wvithi hands; their diadems crowns
of glory which. should neyer fade a'vay!1 On the rich and the
eloquent, on nobles and priests, they looked down with con-
teinpt; for they esteenied themselves rich in a more precious
treasure, and eloquent in a more subime language, nobles by the
rigbt of an earlier creation, and priests by the imposition of a
mightier hand. The very ineanest of them was a being to whose
fate a mysterious and terrible importance belonged-on wbose
slighltest action the spirits of light and -darkiless looked with
anxions interest-who liad been destined, before heaven aiid
earth were created, to enjoy a felicity which should continue
when heaven and earthi should bave passed away. Events wvbich
short-sighited politicians ascribed to earthly causes had been
ordained on bis account. For bis sake empires had risen, and
fiourislied, and decayed. For bis sake the Alînighty had pro-
claimed HUis will by the pen of the evangelist and the barp of
the prophet. He hiad been rescued by no corumon deliverer
froni the grasp of no common foe. Hle had been ransoined by
the sweat of no vulgar agony, by the blood of uio eartbly sacrifice.
It was for hini that the Sun had been darkened, that the rocks
had been reiit, that the dead liad arise», that ail nature hiad
..,ddered at the sufferings of bier expiring God!"

These noblest sous of Engiand, drive» int' exile by a perse-
cutiDçg power, Ilturnied to, the New WTorld,»' to use the wvords of
Galnng, " to redress the balance of the Old." Dr. Bacon bas
traced ininutely in bis interesting volume, «The Geniesis of the
New England Churches," the development of those religious
principles w'hich. led to the formation of the Separatist Churci
of Great Britain, its persecution there, its exile in Holland, its
prosperity in Amsterdamn and L-eyden, its resolve to plant in thie
New World the seeds of' civil and religious liberty, and to seek
in the Western wilderness whiat i found not in the bomne-land,
freedom to, worsliip C4od. The seed of three kingdoms, says an
old chronicler, was sifted for the wbeat of that planting. ýVin-
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nowed by the fan of persecution, of exile, of poverty, of afflic-
tion, the false and fiekie feil off, the tried and true alone re-
mained. Even after leaving the weeping group upon the shore
at Delft-Hlaven, and parting with their English friends at South-
ampton, the littie coinpany of exiles for conscience' sake wvas
destined to a stili further sifting. Twice wvas the tiny flotilla
driven back to port by storms. One of the two small vessels of
which it was coinposed and a number of the feebler-hearted
adventurers were Ieft behind, and oniy a hundred souls remained.
to essay the mighty enterprise of founding a nation.

In the little cabin of the -lfayfiow)er were assembled some of
the noblest and purest spirits on earth, whose memories are an
inspiration and a moral power for e.ver-the venerable Brewster;
Governor Carver; Bradford, his successor; Allerton; Winslow;
the burly and impetuous Standish; Alden, the flrst to leap
ashore and the k.st to survive; and the heroic andi true-hearted
mothers of the New Bngland commonwealth. Before they
reached the land they set their seal to a solerun compact, foi-mina
themiselves into a body politie for the glorv of God, the advance-
ment of the Christian faith, the honour of king and country, and
their common welfare. (" Thuis," says Bancroft, "in the cabin of
the Mayjlowver humanity recovered its rights and instituted
goveriimnent on the basis of 1 equal Iaws' for the general gooti."

On the wild New Bngland shore, at the beginning of an in-
clemnent winter, wvorn and wasted by a stormy voyage, and with
a scant snpply of the necessaries of life, behind them the
boisterous ocean, before them the sombre forests haunted by
savagye beasts and stili more savage men, even stouter hearts than
those of the f rail women of that littie company mlight, have
failed for fear. But we read no record of despondency or mur-
mring; each heart seemed inspired with lofty hope and unfal-
tering faith.

The first landing was effected on the barren sand dunes of
Cape Cod, an arm stretched out into the sea, as if to succour the
weary voyagers. In debarking, they were forced to, wade through
the freezing wa.ter to the land, and sowed the seeds of suffering
in their weakened frames. "The bitterness of mortal disease
was their welcoxne to the iuhospita~bIe shore.">

But they mnust seek a more favourable site for settletnent.
By the good providence of God they reached safely the quiet
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harbour-since known, in grateful remembrance of the port from
which they sailed, as IPlymnouth Bay. The next day, despite the
urgent need of despatch, they sacredly kzept the Christian Sab-
bath in devout exercises on a sniall island. On Monday they
crossed to the mainland, and a grateful posterity bas fenced and
guarded the rock on which they stepped. Thither, as to a sacred
shrine of liberty, rnany men of many lands have made a reverent
pilgrimage. 11,Plyinouth IRock,-" in the brilliant rhetoric of one
of these, the accornplishied iDe Toqueville, Ilis the corner-stone
of a nation." The principles of which it is the symbol are
certainly the foundations, broad and deep, on which national
greatness is buit.

The Mayflower soon anchored in the quiet bay, and on Christ-
mas Day its passengers debarked and began the building of .the
town of Plymouth. By the second Sunday the "lCommon
flouse," some twenty feet square, w'as ready for 'worgbip; but
the roof caugbht lire, and they were forced to worship beneath
the wintry sky. At length, little by littie, in frost and foul
weather, between showers of sleet and snow, shelter for nineteen
families wvas erected. But disease, bu-nger, and death made sad
bavoc in the litoLe conipany. '< There died,." says Bradford,
etsometimes two or three in a day." At one time only six or
seven were able to attend on the sick or bury the dead. When
spring opened, of one hundred persons, scarce haîf remained
alive. Carver, the Governor; his gentle wife, and sweet IRose
Standish,-

" Beautiful rose of love, that bloomed by the wayside,
She was the first to, die of ail who came in the Mayflower;"

with many another of unremembered naine, wvere laid to rest in
the "«God's acre," overlooking the sea, stili known as elBurial
Hill." In the spring, wheat was sown over their graves, "lest
the Indian scouts should count them and see how niany already
had perished."

At lengyth the turne arrived for the departure of the Miayftwr
and as the signal-gun of departure awoke the echoes of bill and
and forest-

"lAh ! but with louder echoes replied the hearts of the people,
Meekiy, in voices subdued, the chapter was read from the Bible,
Meekly the prayer was begun, but ended in earnest entreaty.
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Then from their homes in haste came forth the Pilgrims of Plymouth,
Eager, with tearful eyes, to say farewell to the Mfayftower,
Homeward bound o'er the seas, anid leaving them there in the desert.

"Meanwhile the Master
S Taking each by the hand as if he wvere grasping a tiller,

Sprang into his boat and in haste shoved off to his vessel.
Glad to be gone from a land of sahd, and sickness, and sorrow,
Short allowance of victual, and plenty of nothing but Gospel.
Lost in the sound of the oars was the last farewell of the Pilgrims.
0 stronzg Izearts and liue! not one went back with the Mayflower!
No, flot one looked back, who had set his hand to this ploughing.

" Long in silence they watched the receding sal of the vessel,
Much endeared to, them ail as something living and human,
Then, as if filled with the Spirit, and wrapped in vision prophetic,
Baring his hoary head, the excellent eIder of Plymouth
Said, 'Let us pray,' and they prayed, and thanked the Lord and took

courage.
Mournfully sobbed the waves at the base of the rock, and above them
Bowed and wbispered the wheat on the field of death, and their kindred
Seemed to, awake in their graves, and to join in the prayer that they

uttered.
Sun-illumined and white, on the eastern verge of tlxe ocean
Gleamed the departing sal, like a marbie slab in a graveyard;
Buried beneath it lay for ever ail hope of returning."

We make no apology for quoting so fully from Longfellow's
truthful account of the Pilgrims. We have caretùlly compared
his poem with Governor Bradford's Journal and other contem-
porary documents, and have been struck with its narvellous
fidelity to historical fact, both in minute details and even in the
speeches of its principal characters.*

But their sufferings were not yet ended. At the beginning of
the foilowing witer came an arrivai of new emigrants, not only
uuprovided wvith food, but the very ship that broughlt them had
to be provisioned for her. return voyage out of the scanty harvest
of the colony. During that cruel winter .the entire population
~vas put upon haif allowance. ceI have seen men," says Winslow,
stagger by reason of faintress for want of food." IlTradition
declares,7 says Bancroft, "that at one tirne the colonists were
reduced to a pint of corn, which, being parched and distributed,
gave to eaclm individual only five kernels; but rumour faîls short
of reality; for three or four natbs together they hýad no corn

*Longfellow does flot give the full name of Priscilla, the Puritan maiden,
as perhaps unsuited for poetic uses. It was Priscilla Mullins.
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whatever." They were forced to live on mussels, ground nuts,
and clams, which they dug up on the shore, and returned thanks
to God who gave them, as to Zebulon of old,, "of the abundance
of the seas and of treasures hid in the sand." (Deut. xxxiii. 19.)

They found, also, certain subterranean stores of Indian corn for
which there were no claimants. A severe pestilence had shortly
before desolated the entire New England seabu.ard, sweeping,
away wvhole tribes. Thus, as the Pilgrims devoutly believed,
God had cast out the heathen and planted them, and of the food
which they Lad not planted did they eat. Indeed, had it not
thus been providentially exempted fromn hostile attack, and, as it
were, fèd by the band of God in the time of its utter wveakness,
it is difficuit to conceive how the colony could have survived
at al].

But it 'vas not altogrether free from. alarm. Suindry wandering,
Indians made unwelcone visits to the st>ttlement, and the sachem

-of the Narragansetts, a stili numnerous and hostile tribe, sent as a
deadly challenge a rattlesnake's skin, filled like a quiver with
arrows. Straightway Bradford, the undaunted Governor, jerked
out the arrows, filled the skin to the very jawvs with powder and
shot, and retturned it as a liaughty defiance to the savage foe.
Meanwhbile- tlie village 'vas enzlIosed with a stoc«kade, a brazeii
howvziter wvas mouiited on the roof of the church,-

"lA preacher who spoke to the purpose,
Steady, straightforward, and strong, with irresistible logic,
Orthodox, flashing conviction right into the hearts of the heathen,"-

and the littlse garrison kept watch by night and ward by day
on their haif rations, no man of' them sleeping but with bis
weapons beside hirn ready for battle.

Even the seedi entrusted to the ground seemed to have perished.
For six wveeks there wvas no rain The land wvas ccnsumed with
droughit. The heavens wvere brass and the earth iron. "It
seenied as if God hagd forsaken thiem." But they feared rather
lest tliey had forsaken Him. They therefore sought I{im in
solenin fasting and prayer, Ilin hope," says Wînslow, Ilthat God
wvould gxrant the reciuest of their dejected souls, if their con-
tinuance inight lu any wvay stand with is glory and their good."
They were not troubled with scientifie doubts as to the efficacy
of prayer. From ine o'clock in the morning, for. eight or nine
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hours' they continued in religious exercise and devout supplica-
tion. .And lo! while they were yet assembled, the clouds began
to gather, and for fourteen days "tdistilled soft. sweet, and,
inoderate showers of ramn. lIt was hard to say," they devoutly

ad,'Whether our withered corn or our drooping affections were
Most revived, stich wvas the bounty and goodness of our God."
Amid such sufferings and privations are the foundations of
an empire laid.

lIn the year 1628, a Puritan collony, from the shires of Dorset
and Lincoln, England, numbering about a hundred. persons,
animated by intense religions zeal, foe'med another settiement at
Salemn. The following year two hundred monre arrived. But the
infant colony was cradled in suffering. This year eighty persons
died froin disease and unwonted exposure. The next year fifteen
hundred arrived, but before Decernbei' two hundred had died,
and another hundred, disheartened by disaster, returned to,
IEngand. But, amid sickness and suffering, no trace of repining
appears in the records of the colony. Notwithstanding tempo-
rary reverses, the population continued to increase, as niany as
three thousand immigrants arriving in a single year.

The Pilgrim and Puritan Fathers of New England were not
like the early emigrants to Virginia-"' broken men, adventurers,
bankrupts, crirniinals.-" They wvere largely men of the professional.
and middle, classes, some owners of fair estates, and men of large
and liberal culture. Among the cîtizens of the niew religions
commnonwealth, were such distingruished divines as Cotton and
ilooker; and Eliot and Mayhew, the aposties to the Indians,
who, la.ying aside the prîde of learning, instructed the savage
neophytes of the forest in the doctrines of the Gospel; and such
laymen as Governor Winthrop, the sturdy Etidicott, the younger
Vaie, friend of Miltonl and martyr of liberty, and others of
honoured memnory.

Oiie of the niost notable of these wvas IRoger Williams-a
-inan well worth knowing as 1' the first person iii modern Christ-
endoin to assert iii its plenitude the doctrine of liberty of
coscience-the equiality of opinions before the law; and in its
defence the hiarbinger of Milton-the percursor and superior of
Jerezny Taylor."* This apostie of liberty wvas born ini Wales, 1599,

*Bancroft.
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and educated partly at Charterhouse School-where a hundred
years later John Wesley was a scholar-and afterwards at
Cambridge U-niversity. IJnder the influence of his patron, Sir
Eduard Coke, he first studied law, and then became a clergyman
in the Church of England. But bis intense Puritan affinities
led him to abjure the Church established by law, and to cast in
his lot wvith the Churuli in the wilderness beyond the sea.

In 1631, therefore, Roger Williams, with Mary bis wife, reached
the litt>le towil of Boston-if town the few biuts: scattered over
the three pointed hli, could be called. But lie soon incurred the
hostility of the authorities, hy denying, the riglit of the mnagistrates
to punishi for any but civil offences-a new doctrine which even
the persecuted iPuritans had not themselves learned to accept.

The magistrates enforced, under civil penalties, attendance at
public wvorship. "To drag to wvorship," said Williams, "an
irreligious or unwilling soul, seemed only like requiring hypoc-
risy." In this he but echoed the then long forgotten sentiment
of the early Christian father: "I t is no part of religion to compel
religion." Williams was invited, however, to becoine minister
of a church at Salem, and afterward at iPlymouth, where lie stili
preached his doctrines, so far in advance of his age, of civil
liberty, and of the sanctity and supretnacy - of the individual
conscience.

But persecutioti followed liai. The General Court of Massa-
chusetts banished hiîn froin the colony, allowing' hiai ouly six
-weeks to deparoi, because he called ini question the authority of
the King to grant the lands of the Indians without purchase,
and the riglit of the civil power to impose faith and worship.
Hie declare'd himself "1 ready to be bound and banished, and even
to die in New England," -ather than to renounce the convictions
of lis soul. Thus did he maititain the grand doctrine of intel-

lectual liberty and the supremacy of conscience, twelve years
before Jeremiy Taylor, wrote his "«Liberty of Prophesying," and
ten years before Milton, in his noble " Plea for Unliceised
Printing," penned these stirring wvords: "1«Though ahl the -%vinds
of doctrine were let loose to 'play upon the earth, so Truth be in1

the field we do injuriously to maisdoubt lier strength. Let her
and falsehood grapple; -who ever knew Truth put to the worse
in a free and open encounter ? For who knows not that Truth
is strongr uext to the Almighty."
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Twvo hundred years before Catholic emancipation in England,
Williamns argued that t'a doctor of physick or a pilot" nxight, as
weIl as a magistrate or a ruler, be selected according to his skill
in theology or his standing in the Ohurch-a doctrine which, is
not fully recognized even in the present day. "No one should
be bound to, worship," hie added, " or to inaintain a worship,
against his own consent." "What;!" said the advocates of a State-
paid Church : Il s not t.1he labourer worthy of bis hire" "<Yes,"
was the irrefutable retort, «<frorn thtem that hire 1dm.>

The people of Salem rallied round their persecuted pastor, and
the court, witb the cowardice of fear, resolved to shîp hiru te
England forthwîth. But hefore the pinnace had corne to take
hlm on board, hie escaped into the woods-forsaking home and
wife and child * for conscience' sake. With no guidance but his
pocket cornpass and the stars of heaven, he wandered for four-
teen wveeks through the wintry forest, Ilsorely tosi; in a bitter
season> not knowing -.vhat bread or bed did mean-with neither
fire, nor food, nor company, and ne house but a hollow tree."
Fifty years alter lie could say, Il'I bear in my body to this day
the effects of that winter's exposure."

And then night!s thickening shades began to fil1
His seul with doulit -for shelter lie had norie-
And ail the outstretched waste was clad with one

Vast niantle hoar. And ha began te hear,
At tinies, the fox's bark, and the fierce howl
0f woîf, sometimes afar-sometirnes se near
That in the very glen they seemed te prowl
Where now lie, wearied, paused-and then bis ear
Started to note sorne shaggy rnonster>s growl,
That fronri his snow-clacl, rocky den did peer,
Shrunk with gaunt famine in that tempest drear,

And scenting humnan blood-yea, and se nigh
Thrice did our northern tiger seem te. corne,
He thought he heard the fagots crackling by,
And saw through driven snow and twilight gloorn,
Peer from the tliickets bis fierce burning eye,
Scannîng his destined prey, and through the broomn
Thrice stealing, on bis ears the whining cry
Swelled by degrees above the tempest high.t

His love of liberty is seen in the name giveri te the babe boem during
te troubles-" Freeborn Williams."

[IlVhatcheer; or, Roger Williaims in Banishment." By job Durfee,
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Williams bad devoted rnuch tiîne to the Indians, visiting their
wigwams, learning, tlieir lasîguage, teachin.; ffiem the truths of
the Gospel. And now lie found his reward. In his dire
extremity they relieved his necessities. (' The ravens," he grate-
fully says, ' fed nie in the wilderness.> <1The barbarous heas't of
Canonicus, the chief of the Narraganisetts, loved him as his son
to the last gyasp." And lie proved himself worthy of sucb love.
During a longy life hie wvas, says Bancroft, their unfaltering friend
and benefactor; the apostie of Christianity to them withiout
hire and without weariness ; the guardian of their rights, and
their unflinching advocate and protector whenever Europeans
attempted ail invasion of their soil.

At last lie found a hiaven of rest,-beyond the reach of Plymouthl
colony, and here, like an ancient patriarch, he founded. a city and
a state. Il I having made covenant of peaceable neighibourood
with ail the sachems and iieiglibours round about," he wvrites,
eand havincr of a sense of God's mnerciful providence unto me

ID'

in my distress, called the place Providence, f desired it mnight
be a shelter for persons distressed for conscience." So was
founded the mother city of the State of IRhode Island.*

Williams wvas no Illand-grabber," no seif-seeker. Although he
might dlaim, by purchase from the Indians, the soul bis own, "as
truly as the coat on blis backç," yet he reserved to himself Ilnot
one foot of land, not one tittle of political power more thian lie
aranted to servants and stranigers. . . . H1e gave away bis lands
and other estate to them that lie thougrht were most in want,
until he gave away ail. H1e devoted himself with zeal to mis-
sionary toil an]ong the red men and the white alike." Il Yet,»
he writes, Ilmy time was not spent altogethier in spiritual labours;
but day and night, at home and abroad, on .-he land and water,
at the hoe, at the oar, for bread." Well says the poet:

Il'Twas labour strange to hands like his, I ween,
That hiad far oftener turned the sacred page
Than hewed the trunk or delved the grassy green;
But touls like these gave honour to the sage;

It is an interesting circumstance that the sister State of Conncticut
uas also foundeï by a colony led by the pious divine, Thoinas Hook-er
followed by another, led by its pastor, John Davenport, at New Hava~
These pioneers of empire chose God for their ruler, and made their statult
book His Word.
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The axe and spaude in no one's hands are mean,
And least of ail in thine-Illustrious Pioneer!"

The greatnesý of his soul was best seen in his treatment of
his persecutors. Though k eenly sensitive of the wrongs hie had
endured, in the spirit of Himn -vho says, "Love your enemies,"-
lie writes: IlI did ever froni my soul honour and love themi even
when their judgment led them to affliet me." While lie attacked
the spirit of persecution, he had only words of tenderness for his
p2rsecutors, and lie atterwards exposed bis lité in their behaîf.
Sticl miao'nanimity broke down the barriers of hate. ",Many
hearts were touched withi relentings, and that great and pious
soul, Mr. Winslow," writes the exile, Ilmelte .d, and kindiy visited
me, and put a piece of gold into the hands of my wife for our
supply.> Soon friends and neighbours gathered round, and the
new emigrants, while coufessing to be lethe poorest of the people
of God in the whole world,-" resolved Ilto excel in hioliness.",
So were laid the foundations of a noble Christian commonwealtlh.

Providence became indeed "la shelter for persons distressed for
conscience."- The famous Anne Elutchinson, an autinomian
elithuisiast, banislied from Massachusetts, found refuge in iRhode
Island, but removing to the territory of the iDntch, wvas, during
au Indiaîa war, siain and consumed, ivith ail ber hotisehiold save
one, by the savages.

During one of these Indian -%vars the Governor and Council of
Massachusetts invoked the aid of Williams to break a powerful
leagme against the whites. With a grand magnanimity hie
mites "The Lord helped me immediately to put my life into
iny band; to ship myself alone in a poor canoe, and to cut throug h
a stormy wind, with great sea, every moment in hazard of life,
Wo the sachem's house. Three days and nights my business
foreed me to lodge and mix with the bloody Pequot ambassadors,
whose bauds and arms methought wreaked with the blood of my
cowitrymen, and from. whom I could nightly look for their bloody
hâives at my own throat also. God wondrously preserved me,
and hielped me to break in pieces the IPequots' negotiations and
desigus."

In his fortieth year he xnanifested in a singular way his fidelity
to the convictions of conscience. Hie had convinced himself
hat immersion was the true mode of baptism. But there wvas
o minister in the colonies wvho would thus baptize him. Hie
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solved the question with his usual decision. A godly laymain, a
Mr. Holliman, iminersed him, and thexi Williams immersed
Holliman and ten others. Thus was founded the first Baptist
Churcli in America. Williams and bis friends were promptly
cut off from fellowship witli the Churches of Massachusetts,
Yet he manifested no spirit of bitterness thereat, and hie continued
to bis life's end to pray and preach and labour for the salvation
of souls.

In 1643 hie was sent to England to secure a charter for the
iRhode Island colony. This lie successfully accomplished, and
wvas elected by popular vote for two years, President of the
Commonwealth. During bis visit to England hie wvas the guest
of the patriot, statesman, Vane, and the intimate friend of Milton,
To maintain himself hie taught Hebrew, Greek, Latin, M'rench,
and Dutch. ilThe Secretary of the Council (Mfilton)," he says,
"for my IDuteff 1 read hirn, reai nme many more languagres."

Strangre that men, seeking in the wilderness freedom, to worship
Gcd, should become themselves bitter persecutors. Yet the treat-
ment of Williams, of the Baptists, -ud especially of the Quakers
by the Puritan colony of Massachusetts, illustrates this singular
anomaly. In 1650, the town of Boston wvas thrown into con-
sternation by the arrivai of two Quaker women. After solemn
fasting and prayer the women were arrested, their books burned
and themselves shipped back to Bngland. One of them feit that
she had a message from God to, the Sultan, and proceeded, un-
attended, Vo Adrianople to, deliver it. The Turks thouglit her
crazed, and " she passed through their army without hurt or seoif'
By the Puritans she would probably have been hanged.

Notwithstanding, ahl interdiet, ',<the accursed sect " continued
Vo arrive in New England. They were imnprisoned; fined £5 foi
speaking, in a Quaker's meeting; whipped-even women; théi
ears were slit or eut off, and they were menaced with boring of
the tongue by a bot iron, and with death. Nor was this ain idile
threat. Four Quakers-one a woman-were hanged on Boston
Common. «II die for Christ," said one of Vhem. 'We suifer
not as evil doers, but for conscience' sake," said another. "Let me
die with my brethren," said Mary Dyar ; "lthe will of God bk
done; " Yand she went Vo Vhe scaffold ilfull of joy." *

* The subsequent witchcraft mania in New England is another illustfl-
tion of the delusion of even learned, pious, and noble minds, of whifh
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For the persecuted Quakers a haven of refuge in spite of
strenuous remonstrance, 'vas open in the free commonwealth of
Rhiode Island-true to ber early motto IlFull liberty in religious
coixcernments.» Some sought shelter, but more sought martyrdom.
Persecution produced its inevitable effect of making scores of con-
verts. IlYou may put me to deatb," said Cliristison, a condemned
Quaker, Il'but God cau raise up ten of His servants in my place."

Williams liad ever been the friend of the Itidians, protecting
thien fr:om oppression, dealing 'with thern justly, teachîing and
preachhini to them the Gospel of Peace. But when they made
ruthless war uipon the white settiers, hie accepted in his seventy-
sixth year a captain's commission, drew his swvord and drilied
the raw recruits. Providence was attacked and twenty-niue houses
were burned. Il As for you, Brother Williams," said the vic-
torieus chief, "you are a good man ; you have been kind to us
many years. Not a hair of your head shall be toi.ehed."

lus life-worlc was xiow weli nigrh done. R1e dwelt with bis
chiildren and his aged wife in peace and happiness. In bis
eighty-third year he arranged by his fireside bis written discourses

-for publication. III arn old, aud weak, and bruized,." be writes.
Hie was also poor. His substance and bis golden opportunities of
becoming ricli beyond the dreain of avarice had been willingly
sacrificed to the public good. The followinig year lie died. 0f his
Iast hours we have no record, nor need we. The life-long spirit
of the man was one of apostolic purity. To the Governor of
Massachusetts, although the instrument of bis banishrnent, lie
wrote, IlThe Most 1-oly and Mighty One, blast all mischievous
buds anîd blossoms, and prepare us for tears in the valley of tears,
and help you and us to trample on the dung-bill of this present
world, and to, set our affections and cast anchiar above these
heavens and earth, wvhich are reserved for burning.' A-ad
Wintbrop answered, IlSir, we have often trîed your patience,
but c< Id neyer conquer it."

alas ! proof was common enough throughout Christendom. In the littie
town of Salem, in the four summer rnonths of 1692, nineteen persons were
hanged for witcheraf t -one of whom was a minister and thirteen were
women-and Giles Corry, an old mani over eighty, for refusing to plead was
pressed to death between two planks ; a hundred and fifty persons were
imprisoned and many tortured. And Iearned mi~esurged on the de-
lusion. Longfellow in his noble " New England Tragedie.ý,'y has given
vivid pictures of both of these periods of persecution.
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In bis old days he hiad many sorrows. His friend, the stainiess
patriot Vane, was bebeaded on Tower iHill. Peters, the precursor
of Whitefield, as a farnous preacher,* wvho voted for Williamns'
baiiisinient, but afterward becarne his firni friend, also perislied
ou the scaffold. Sone 'vboin Williamîs hiad befriended proved
ungratefu]. lie sadly writes, «'l laid niyseli' down as a stonie in
the dust for these after-comiers to step upon, and now they say,
WTho is RLoger Williams?'

lie wiel1ded a bùusy and vigorous peu, and ivits somietiznes iii-
volved in warni coiitrover.i:ies. But lie cails even his antagoîîists
to w'itness tliat in bis books lie ever " presses hioliness of beart,
bioliness of life, boliness of worship, and pit.y to poor sinners, and
patieiice toward thern "'hile they break not the civil peace."

Ainong, his books are a " Key to the Laîîguages of Amierca,»
written on sbipboard; " Experimeîîts of Spiritual Lifeé and

Helh"written, lie says, " iu the very thickest of the native
lin6iaiis, in their very wild bouses .-nd bv' their harbarous fires;

"z. iîeli ng -Mi îîistrýy, noue of Chirist's "»The Bloody Tienît

(Telîet) of Persecuition for the Cause of Coniscienice "-a qiiaint
and ujeautiful dù1,loguue hetweiu Peace anid Truth. Hie sen a
copy of this to a Tor-y friend. She w~rote Iiixa tlîat "fIle aîîd it
would auzke a good fire." Thougi1 !-. befriended the Quakers, lie
argued a -a-iust theii iii a book bearing tie puiningy titie " Geoi-ge
Fox l)igged. out of his BurrowNs." To bis wife, wvith a letter
of religions counsels, lie wvrites, " I send thee, thougbi iii
wianter, a hiandfui oi' tlowers, mnade up in a littie posy, for your
dear self, and our deýar children to look and sneli on, whcen I, as
the grass of Aile field, s-halI be gone and iUîlered."

The 'Jomnionwealth wvhicli lie foinded bas lionoured his niexnorv
Providence is3 n.~w a busy city of over a hunidred tbousand in-
habitants - -aid t'le spot where lie Ianded, the spring at whicli fie
drank, the site of bis house, and the grave ini which, for twc&
huudred years., bis asbcs bave slept are showi witAb revereult
regrard. hi-- bouse aid church at Saleni are amongr the rnosL
veuera"bie reàis of Amecrican anitiijuity, and beneath tbe doîuie of
theic geat iatuida at W hi'toa noble, marbie inonuîint

exhibits the forni of the grand old pioneer of liberty, holding in
bis baud tile great charter of liui ii freedorn, the Word of God.

*Under his preaching in New En. and, he writes, «"Over a hundreda
wveekz were persuaded froni sin to Christ ; there were six or seven thousand
hearers'"
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THE IUHER LIFE.

PERSONAL HOLINESS.

PERSONAL holiness is the focal point ini the redemptive system-
iHere ail the convergent rays of spiritui light meet, centre, and
produce their grandest effect. It is not Lhe prime objeet of grace
to reopen 'heaven and procure rew'ards-to deck men with- robes
and diadems, palms and harps-to place t hem 'vithin a niagni-
ficeiit c*xýv. entered by gates of pea.rl, and enibellishied by golden

fvdkand trees, and rivers of life and healhn-r but to restore
the iost irnae-the primai, image of righteousiiess and true
hoIiiness. This is the major proposition> the objective point, the
great iieceszity. Everything else is incidentai and subsidiary.
Happiness and heaven are the resultants of floIiness. They
tocme as a natural effect and logical sequence from, the chain of

causation, and uplifting forces, comprised in purity. It is the
introduction of moral evil into the world that hias broken up the
harmonies of the righiteous gyovernuient of God, and produced
clash and conflict in the admiinistration of His proposed peacef ni

-reigu over men. To God, sin is repellant-hdiness attractive.
To the elements of heaven, sin is incong-.rueiit-lioliues3 coalescent.
To the lauman constitution, sin is derangement and disease-
holiness, sanity and health. Sin, therefore, is the sum of al
evil-holiness the totaliky of ail good. Hence deliverance from
sin, and the atûtainment of holiniess, create heaven anywhere,

*becaiise purity makes us one with God. Where God is, and
communes, there is supreme happiness and the highest heaven.-
Divine Lifc.

ALONE WITHI GOD.

One Sabbath nighit, after discoursiug on a very soleun subject
which hiad stirred my own sou], 1 took a w alk before groingy home.
I t Nym clear star]ight, without any mooii, and the heavenls looked
down upon mt; with ail their sublime inîpressiveness. I founid
myself, unconsciousiy, walking in the direction of the mil]. 1
hâd not gone far beeore I met my senior coileague and friemwï
pacing up and down by the side of the stream near his house.
As soon as 1 camne up he said: «IManj couldua gang hiame direct
fi-.e the chepel the nichit. After hearin' your sermon I wanted
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to be alane wi' God; ani I neyer feel bis presence as much as
whien 1 arn oot in a nichit like this. You wvar speakin' about
deathi ? D'ye ken I neyer thin!: o death 1 Ib's aye 11%é that
fils my ni;nd. As long as I see sich a sky as that abune mie,
and hae a gyrip o' Christ within me, l'ru sure deathi is swallowed
Up in victory. I amn no' sae sune as sonie folks seern to be thiat
heaven wvilI be sae différent frorn tlîis warl'. Wlien I Nvas a
Iaddie I used to read the Book of Ilevelation frae beginîiini' to
end on a Sabbath afternoon ; and on Mlonday mornin', wheii I
gTot up to herd m-y faithier's coos, jist as the sun was risî'u' and
spreadin' a g1inmnmer oNver the lift, the bits o'birdies praisin' God
wvi' a' their rnichlt, and the lochi at the lit o' t,13 field li'ke a pictur'
o' peace, I wondered if IReveiation and nature werena. a' ane, and
sornetinies thociýt t-hat 9 the new heaven and niew eartl « ' jist
meant that whien we wokeP up oni the resurrection inorn we would,
find ourselves in this saine place wibh Luuis differ-thiat sin audl
sorrow luad fleed awa' as the niclit wvas passin', jist like inist irae
the braes."-Scotse Jfagazine.

TIIE l'OSSIBILITIES 0F IE-AVEN.

.A ctiîvity, occupation, is the great serret of contented livinta
Icannot imaginp wlio first conceived the idea of heaven as a

place in which to stand stili; some -poor, tirnid soul, probabiy,
to whorn mere res,*; wasu the igý,hest ideal of bliss. But thie
glowving descriptions of tlie Bible nevei convey any sncl: idea;
there every wocd f.ýLns to quiver with an intensity of life and
glry J ~e oget that Christ is the centre and source, thie
life and glory, )f ail; and that to be without one spot. or stain
of sin, to be pure as He is pure, holy as He is holy, is the
crowning joy and glory of hieaven. I long for intellectual
expansion, but stili more do I yearn for the spiritual unfoliig
into Christ's own image of infinite purity and love, wvhich I hlope
for there. Our spiritual nature is our highest, and its perfection
far more to be coveted than that of the niereiy inteliectual;- but
I believe iù is the union and harniony of the two wvhichi consti-
tuLes the fullest perfection in even thiat higher life. We are
made both rational. and spiritual beings, with capacities for
indefinite expansion iii both lives-in ail lives. *Whatever
pursuit or taste is elevatingy and pure, a blessing to ourselves and
others, we cannot doubt Wiîi be enlarged and perfected there
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Atid 0, to wliat wonderful and glorious lieighit a whiole eternity
wiIl bringy us ! If the attaitiments of somne even liere seemn
marvellous, wliat shall we behold thiere ? It is this wonderful
capaeity for developmert whichi miakes a hiurnan souil worth so
rntch. len a mian witïl ail these glorious l)ossibilities before
hini persists in yiekeinig t his lower propeiîsities, anîd degyradingr
iuiself by self-indulgence amd sin, hie rutins not only wlhat lie is,

btut w'hat lie mighit be in eiidless ,wes hietce. His soul cloggced,
irnbruted, narrow'ed down to lowv airas, cannot rise to a glorious
îmnortality; lie lias kept himself away fromn it. If there, were
no revelation of' future evil to stich a soul, w~e should see lhov,
iiievitable it-I ruin is.-Our T-wo Lives.

TuE, COING CHIRISTIAN MANIIOOD.

There is gyroýviiig Up in the advanced Sunday-school. of the
present a flower which shall bear &- -ious blossoins fifteeni years
hence-the Christianity of the future. Far more thoroughlyIthian ever in the past a greneration of young people are receiving
an education in the word of God. Tfie Siuaday-schiool of to-day
is training those whio are the destined citizens and Christians of
to-moi-row. The sons and daughters whio are storincg their minds
and strengthleningy their characters; with Seripture trutbs wvill
grow up into a full-orbed type of Christianity wvhich wiIl be in
advance of their parents', and fuler, rounder, and more coniplete
thian ainy -which the Churci lias in the past developed. XVithi

suchl citizens as are beingi nurtured in our Sunday-school. to con-
trol the State, and such Christians to becoîne pillars in the
ehtîî'ch, both Churchi and State will stand secure and strong
thiroughl ail t'le centuries to com-,e.-Jon~ H1. V,'ibc>bt, D.D.

-There are no buds that openi withaut thie sun, but there is a
great difference in t'le tirne it takes thera to unfold. Some have
thleir onter petals so closely wrapped and g-lued together that,
there niust be many days of ivarrni shining- before thiey begin. to,
expand; and1 othiers thiere are whichi rnake hiaste to get out of tho
gcrolnd, and almost as soon as they are buds they are blossoras.
So it is with human hearts. Some are so cold and irnpervious
that it seems as if God's spirit neyer could reach tbern; but
~thers tiiere are Nyhich open to His first influences.
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REASONS FOR THE CHANGES MADE IN THE REVISED
NEW TESTAMENT.*

BY A MEMBER OF THE REVISION COMMITTEE.

No attempt bas been made to
modernize the style of the Authorized
Version. On the contrary, "inno-
cent archaisrns "-to use an expres-
sion which wvas frequently on the lips
of the Company-have invariably
been allowed to stand. It was feit
that these tend to give a dignity
and solemnity Io a translation of
the Scriptures, and that to change
them into a language of present
every-day life would have been to
insure loss instend of gain. As has
been well TYemarked, " These (ar-
chaisms), shedding round the sacred
volume the reverence of age, re-
moving it from the ignoble associa-
tions which will often cleave to the
language of the day, should on no
account be touched, but ýather
tharikfully accepted and carefully
preserved. For, ilideed, it is good
that the phraseology of Scripture
should not be exactly that of our
common life : should be removed
from the vulgarities, and even the
farniliarities, of this ; just as there is
a sense of fitness wvhich dictates
that the architecture of a church
should be different from that of a

in accordance with these senti-
ments, the same antique air which
belongs to the Authorized Version
wvili be found also to dir-tinguish the
Revised -.'xanslation. £ve-ry ar-
chaism that stili c-~n 1nues eneralIy
intelligible bas been left untouched.
Herice, such forms as ha/k, whiles,
tkrou4k/y, Izo/pen, etc., have been
retained, and the relative " which >
bas heen allowed to stand, as in old
English, when the antecedent is a
person.

But it is manifest that an archaism
ceases to be innocent when it has

*Condcnsed froin the -"Companion to the
Rcvised Version."

t Ahbp. Trench, "On the Authorizcd Ver-
sion,"' P.22.

hecome altogether obsolete, or has
wholly or to a considerable degree
changed its meaning. And not a
few sucli words or phrases are to be
found in the Authorized Version.
They are now either quite unintelli-
gible or seriously misleading ; and
to substitute other expressions for
them was clearly one of the plainest
duties to be kept in view in preparing
the Revised Version.

The following words may be given
as examples of those that bave,
of necessity,hbeen replaced by othenr.
"Let" now means to berinit, but
is used with exactly the opposite
£tieaning of Izinder at Rom., i.
13 ; 2 Thess. 2: 7. " Worship i
now used only with reference t>,
the service of God, but occurs ii thie
sense of respect shlown Io mnar at
Luke Z 4 10; while " rooni," now
meaning Periment, is used in
the sanie verse to denote a seat.
1'Wealth>' reads strangely indeed
at i Cor. 10: 24, "'Let nu man seek
bis own, but every man another's
wlealtz," x'here the word means wel-
fare.» " Prevent " now means to
Izinder, but at Matt. 17: 25 and i
Thess. 4: 15 it is used in the sense
of antizýate or precede. "Quick'
is used for itding-, as at Heb. 4:12,
and is barely int.lIligible to the
ordinary reader of that passage.
" Ensue" is quite obsolete in tbe
serise of b5ut-sie, wvhich it lias at
i ?ec. -: :: i . The word " conver.
satio;-," as usedl in the Authoiized
Version, is a most fruitful cause of'~
misake. It alvrtys ineans condud,
except at Philipp. 3: 2o, where it is
translated " citizenship" in the >
Revised Version, and migbt pez-
haps mean " cityll or l'home."> The
dreadful word " damnation,* whidh
stands at 1 Cor. II :29, bas hd
the very worst consequences in mnanY
cases, and aneans no more than
ju«gnzent. "Honest," at Phiip#
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4: 8, is a Latirism, meaning honour-
able; and the sanie is true of Rom.
12: 17, though the Greek is there
different. "Affect," at Gal. 4: 17,
is used for court, and "allow,"'
at Luke Il: 48. means approve-
senses of the words which would
neyer occur to a modern English
reader. The words "offend" and
cc'offence'" are very misleading, but
à is not easy to substitute for thera
others that shail be in every respect
preferable. The Revised Version
has adopted cause Io stuemble and
stumibliin&-biock for " offend> and
"9offence " in some passages, as
M1att. 5: 29, 16: 23, but in others
bas not been able to get rid of the
obnoxious words. " Vu-tue," at Mark
5: 30 and Luke 6: 19, 7:- 46, simply
mearis Pou'er. In the word
"cusury," at Matt. 25: 27, there is
an objectionable meaning, and it
bas been replaced by interest, as
our language flow requires. " Neph-
ews," at i Tira. 5: 4, really means
grandchiidren; anld when Moses
is called "a proper child," at Heb.
Il:- 23, the meaning is what we
now express by such a word as
goodly. The singular expression
"occupy," found at Luke i9: 13,, ieans tr-ajffc, and "by and by,"
which occurs at Matt. 13: 21 and
several other passages in the Gos-

4peis, means immediate/y. " Writing-
table at Luke 1:53 denoteszwritiig
tablet, whiïe " devotions,"' at 17: 23,
meanb "4objects of worship." To
mention only one other example
of the mnany mnisleading archaismns
which exist in É:e Aathorized Ver-
sion, the word "debate" is used
at Rom. 1: 29 in the sense of
striJè; and so liable is this to
be misunderstscd that we are told

_"a worthy rncrber of a Scottish
Church court once warned its meim-
bers not to caîl their deliberations a
'debazte,> for debate was one of the
rank sins conden-ned by the inspired
2Danstie
-As specimens of archaic phrases
oý modes of ce;presý,ion wvhich are
ver>' apt at t. - resent day to be
nistaken, the foltov-.ng \v.i* suffice.
Aý e MaiL. (-: - 4 the injuncti on, " Take

no thought for the morrow," occurs,
and has proved very hurtful ini
modern times. It was a faithful
enough representation of the original
two and a half centuries ago, for
"'thought » was then used in the
sense of anxiety. But the word
has no such rneaning, an-d the conse-
quence is that the precept of our
Lord as it stands has perplexed
many a humble believer, while it
has been used by believers as a
charge against Christ's teaching,
which, they afflrm, encourages im-
Providence. But the Greek really
means, "Be flot anxious for the
morrow,» and is so rendered in the
Revised Version. Again, to take an
instance of a different kind, what a
ludicrous notion are these words at
Acts -21:- 15 fitted to suggest: " And
after those days we look ?q5 our
carrizges, and wvent up to Jeru-
salem." Persons of education will
doubtless r'în haLle risk of mis-
taking the meaning of the passage.
But it should ever be remembered
that the Bible is, above ail other
volumes, i/ie b5eopte's book, and that,
if possible, flot a single expression
should be left in any translation of
it which is at ai likely to stumble or
perpiex the plainest reader. In
the case before us, a very slight
change, " we took up oui- taggage,"'
makes the rneaning clear. Some
strange stories have been told in
connection wiîh the words "we
fetched a compass," which occur at
Acts 28: 13, and whether these be
true or not, mnuch is gained by the
rendering, " we rmade a circuit,>
adopted in the Revised Version.

Some amrbi guitdes which occur in
the Authorized Version also deserve
to be noticed. One of the rnost
puzzling of these, if regard be had
only to, the apparently grammatical
impor -of the wvords, occurs at
-- Cor. s. 2i, " He hath made hima
to be sin for us, wlzo kizewz izo siin,"
where it mnight seem that the sinless-
ness of mankind was proclaimed.
This possible iniscoaiception ik very
simply but effectualty obviated ir.
the Revised Version, by rendering,
in exact accordance wl the order
of the Greelc, "Him who knew no
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sin he mnade to be sin on our be-
half." At Luke 4: 20 the statemnent
«"He closed the book, and he gave
it to the, iiiister" might suggest
the idea of a president or preacher,
in the synagogue, instead of the
attendant or officer who had charge
of the sacred books. At Eph. 6: 12
the rendering, "lspiritual wicked-
ness ir 4ig, places," is clearly arn-
biguous, as it might seem to refer,
(and bas, been so taken) to the
wickedness of persons high in rank
or authority, whereas the true mean-
îng is Il in Izeavenly places," as in
other passages of the Epistie.
There is an obvious mispiacement
of the word " also " at H eb. 12: 1,
to the obscuring of the sense:
"Wherefore seei ng we also are corn-

passed about %vith sogreat a cloud of
witnesses, let us lay aside," etc., as if
the believers nrianed in the previous
chapter were, like us, " compassed
about," while they, in fact, are theni-
selves "the cloud of witnesses;"
and the verse should run, "tLet
us also,» etc. Finally, James 2: 1,
"My brethren have flot the faith
of our Lord jesus Christ," is
rendered clearer by translating
"lhola' flot,> etc. ; and so at chap.
3: 1, IlMy brethren, be flot rnariy
masters, knowing that we shail re-
ceive the greater condenination,"
bas, with advanta ge, beeri exchanged
for, "lBe flot teacher-s, my brethren,
kflowiflg that we shall receive a
greater judgment," in the Revised
Versioni.

CURRENT TOPICS AND

TigE CC'CUMENICAL COUNCIL.
During this nonth of September

the thoughts of ail devout Methodists
tlbroug*h-out the world ivil1 turn often
to that; cradie of Britishi Methodisrn,
the old City IRoad Chapel ; and many
and fervent ivili be the praýyers that;
wiIl go up from xnany lands for the
Divine blessing upon the grreat; repre-
sentative gatheèriing, there assembled.
Never ch'1 sù great a flufiber of' the
-wisest heads and wvarmest huarts of
Methodismi take coiniuil together

be'r. The fact that; these four
hmiiidrecl men froui ail parts of Chris-
tendorn represent twenty mnillions of
worshippers, al! accepting the systemn
of faitii and- pract.ice taughit by Johin
Wesley, is a mnost wonderfui denion-
stration of the divine approval. of
thiat %ystein whicuh, in a littie niore
than a hiindred years, lias grown
froni obscurity, aýnd povertyý, and
persecution to sucli nuinerical and
imaterial strengtli, and which lias
exhibited sncbl nussî,oniary zeal, suela
spiritual f ervouir, and such aggressive
energy.

The félloiving extrauet from an ad-
mnirable atticie' by 'the Rev. Johin
Bond, in the Weseyan i4eiliodist

E VENTS.

Iiagazize, so well expresses the pro-
spective benefits to be derived hron
this great council that wve cannot ('o
butter tien transfer it to our pages:

The unenical Methodlist Con-
ference will present a grand picture
of Christian unity. There in-y be
no organie unity, not thie silkst
saurif e of d enomninational integrity,
aiot even the adoption of a coinnion
hyinni-book, but there Nvill bu visible
expression of essential. unity sucb as
no Romiish, nor Episcopal, nor Pras-
byteriau aggregation of Ciurches cau
show. The essential difl'ereines be-
twveen the Methodist Churuhes are
fewver than tiiose aniongst aiiy otlier
Christian uoinmnunity bearing a con-
mnon name. Methodist dillèrencea
are comparatively non-essentiffl, and
in sorne things ]rnrosuopical. In
the Conference there vifl be n
froua ail lands, speAking n- 
guages, differing in uolour, iii culture,
In politiual associations, and in social
status, vet a]l onc in the inission)ry
aspiration breathied in Wesley's first
hyrnn:

"0O for a tiousand tongues to sing
My grcat Rcdcrner's priiso.

The glories of xny God and Ring,
The triumphs of His grace!'"
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and ail more or less anirnated by the
Birit wvhith evoked from our founider

t le declaration, "The world is my
p,,ri-3h.> There may resuit no pro-
fesým1 contèderation of l\etlîodist
Chuirches, sncb as nîa,,ny so ardently
desire, but there will be evoked a
regard and love for one another froin
wlhich it wvi11 follow that in, future
if Ilone meier suifer,> the ivhole
body shial "lsuifer wvitl it.' The
Bnmallest Methodist. unit wvi1l realize
that it is flot alone in the great fight,
buit that a IIbannered host " is at its
side, and that its trouble or its joys
aivak-en a coxumon feeling rotiad the
~vhole world. For instance, the
Ciiurehies at Wurteinburg Nvill feel
that they are backed by twventy mil-
lions of contederates elsewhiere. Ia
thlis a littie thing ?

Thieti this, gathering ivill probably
do îuu1ch. to u.phiold the comnmion.
orthodoxy of Christendomn. To that
thie Methiodist Chuirches remain firmn.
Tliey are flot disposed to lauincli ont
on a voyage of speculative diseovery
i~n theology. Thieir Ariuiniani.ani
satisfies headl and heart and cou-
acience, and they liold fast to it.
Tliey stand ini the Il 01( paths"' and
"w ialk in the old ivays," and. glory
la (loin.- so. Mr. Spurgeon, in thýe
last Conterence, observed thiat the.
detènci(e of old orthodoxy seemed
specially conlitte(l to the Baptista
and Methodists, arnongst whloiiu no

<'nc lihts"hadarisn. tvill be
re-assnring, indeed, to find thiat this
bodY of Methodista, gatbered froi
ail couintries, not orily believe aurne-
tlàig. but are îîot ashamned to testiiy
whiat thiey believe. Others atloat on
thie sea of specuilation nmy, perhaps,
look at this Conférence as a fire by
Tehose lighit they mnay find their way
t'O &sM1ty , ali soxuýe, possibly, juat
about to emnbark inay pause awvhile,
alud sec that God is in this great
Iight. 

t

%lut there la mnuch room for prac-
ticai co-operation. amiongst the Meth-
odfist Cliuirches. There are s pheres
of' labour, both at hoine and a broad,
wherIt they overruin one another.
Thexre are here and there rivairies
ciller Lthan those by %Vllichl they,
"provoke one another unto love and
to grood works." JIn inany a little

village there are three or more Metli-
odist Churches, dragging out a miser-
able existence, when, if combincd,
they - vould constitute one effective
Cirarch. So lu foreiru. Missions
there are rival Methodist causes ex-
panding their energy in strire for a
local habitation, whilst arouud them.
lie vast unoecnpied regions necding
Christian culture, and vainly crying
for it. These and kzindred. evils
shouki. be rectifled by conimon coun-
sel, and the coining Conférence is
calculated to proniote snch a resuit.

If'ayhn like a federation of
Methodist Clintrcehes should bc the
ultirnîate oucteonie of this gat.hering
of 'Methodista of ail classes and lands,
our Churchesý would begin to -%vield
an immense irifluencee over national
jealousies, and would powverfuilly and
directly conduce to that Ilpeace on
e-athl" which it xvas one end of the
Gosýpel to secure. liappily, the tinue
is mow passed for the fear of couflict
b)etwveen Great Britain and lier eldeat
daughlter in Ainerica. Not a whisper
is hecard but of Ilpence and good-
wil" in that direction. The utino8t
efforts, of unscruplous Irish agita-
tors eau searcely produce a disagree-
able ripple in the intercourse of the
two nations. IlBlood is thicker than
water " still. Commiunity of race,
o? langunage, o? old history and tra-
ditions, and of naterial interest, bind
the txvo great An-glo-Saxon nations;
but the bond of a commnon religion
would probably bear a stronger st rain
thau any other, if occasion arose.
If a spark of ill-wilI should ever
hereafter tlhreaten to, kindie the
flauxes of Nvar, the influence o? a
United Metbodisnm on bothi aides.
xvould material)y hcelp to sinother it.
Siiiiilar influtences in a less degree
would bé exerted the %vlitle wvorld
round ; and if' sucb a power be en-
trusted by Providence to the Meth-
odist Churches, it behoves. then-a to,
preserve it, and -%ield it wisely and
xx'll.

But the xnost blessed result to be
Iiope(i for is, a restoration of tbe Peu-
tecostal spirit and powver. Thien
mien weegathercd together iii one
place> t ont of nmalny nations. Tliey
xvere "o? one souil." Then a "en-
clous libeirality laid the resource.3 of
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the Chiurchi at the Aposties' feet.
Then the commnon lité of Churcli
ineinhers %vas one of Ilgladness and
singleniess or lieart, and tbey bad
favoDur îviffi ail the people." And
tieli Il the Lord added to the Cliorch
daily sudl as shoufl be saved." This
restoration of Apostolic spirit and
poîver, could it le restored iii Meth-
odisiii alone, wouIl fill the world
wvith the Gospel.

THiE CHAUTACQUA ASSEMBLY.

The Chautauqua Suindaýy-schiool
Ass:ý-euïbllv lias liait anotiier of its
annuial sessionis, more sucecessfiil in
point of nunibers, of sustaiie(l iii-
terest, and practical iisefllcss, thian
any previously held. Its latest de-
velopient is the inauguration of a
Selhool of Theology for the study of
bilîlical. ecclesiastical, and thieological
literature ; leev, Greek, and
Latin philology, and social and mor-al
science anti lhiIoophy. The course
of study ivili cover four years. and
will begrin with October 4, 1881.
Annual examinations wîiii take place,
anti tle("res ili be çrîven on coin-
pietion of the course. Dr. Vincent
is president, and Dr Tfownsenid,
(leali. Thîis niew inovenient promises
to be of -reat benelit, esl)ecially ta
young iisr.* The interest
talen lv iinisters in Chautanqua
inoi be seen froin tlie fact that about
350 of' themn were tis year present
at soine or othier of tue varly înoriîing
lectuires at the Asseînl.

To our niind the guîniidest tliing
about Chautauqua, 18 the Il promise
and potenry " ol untoii grood to tbIc
couîntry at' large tlîat i t ex]îibits.

* For further infoniîation on the abovc
cour-e, write to Dr. Vinîcenit, Drawcr 75, New
Ilavon, Coîîn.

Beyond. the vaRt inmbers who fll
the circiing seats of its great amphi-
theatre, ive d1sceri. a stili vaster mul-
titude ail over the land to wv1îora it
is the centre of initellectual. and moral
impulse andi tuickeninig. On Aug.
i 2thi, tie aniniversary of the C.L.S.C.
was hieid. But the five or six liina-
tîreti nienibers present were only the
repres>entatives of' soi-ne 22,000 ail
over the continent. It is searcely an
exaggeratimî to say tlîat thie back
seats of* tliat inipliitlieatre are in the
Rocky 'Mountains and the distant
prairies of the Anierican and our
own Far West.

THE WESLEYAN CONFERENCE.

We were rnisled by a cable des-
patch of last montb into thie an-
nounicement that the Rev. Win.
Arthur, M.A., lad been elected pre-
sident of the Wesleyan Conference,
That dignity ivas conferred upon the
Rev. Dr. Osborn. This venerable
roinister is, szve Mr. WTesley himself,
the oldest one who bas ever occupied
the presidential chair, and is oî e- of
the few instances in recent tinies oU
an ex-president being re-elected ta
that dignity. 0f ahl the stirring
events of British Wesleyan Method-
ismn during the last haif century, lie
bas been an interested observer, and
in most of them an active participant.
H-e bas -.lways; been conservative in
bis views, but no nian comrmands
more fully the love and confidence of
bis bretbren, and rarely bas anyone
been elevated ta the chair by so large
a vote. lndeed -t was almost unan-
imous. Special interest is given to
bis presidency from the oE'cuminical
Council in which he will, tram bis
officiai position, 'wield an important
influence.

RELIGLOUS AND -MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

WESLEVAN M ETHODIST.
Thse Conference met this year 10

Liverpool. îvhicli, on accaunit of bts
situation, lias sornetimnes been desbg-
nated " the modern Tyre." The
place af meeting is Brunswick

Chapel. The first seqsion was beld
July i9tb. Fron the aniphitheitre
style of tbe bouse it is well adipted
for the pîîrposes of a deliberative
assembly. There lad been unusual
anxiety expressed as ta who sbould
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be President; and the Rev. George
Osborn, D.D., was elected to that
important office. Dr. Qaborn is
73 years of age, and is the oldest in
years of ail former Presidents, ex-
cept Mr. Wesley. He has been in
the active work since 1828. Besides
doing mucb hard work in some of
the mnost important circuits, such as
Liverpool, Manchester, and London,
he was for seventeen years one of
the missionary secretaries. Victoria
University bad the hon our of con-
ferring upon him the degree of D. 1).,
a distinction of which he is eminent-
ly wvortby.

The Conference, though one of
the largest ever beld, had a sorne-
wvhat saddened appearance, owing
10 the absence of several who, have
long occupied seats on the platform.
Revs. Dr. Jobson, Dr. Punshon, S.
Coley, and W. 0. Simpson, have
been removed by death, and Dr.
John Farrar and Drh. Gervase Smith
were absent through illness.

The Conférence prayer-meeting,
at the hour of noon, and the open
session in the evening of the first

*day, were seasons of ric.h spiritual
enjoyment. At the latttr, addresses
were delivered by the Rf_."s. J. To-
bias and J. Donnelly, from liudtand ;
J. P. Cook, B.A., and W. Gibson,
B.A., from France; Rev. J. Wvats-
ford fromn Australasia. The latter
is the first native-born Australasian
ininister who ever visited England.
He has been a missionary in Fiji,
where lie had the honour to baptize
King Thakomnbau. The representa-
tives from the various Conférences
delightei1 their English friends with
the account of wvhat God is doing
in those counitries from whence they
corne. Ireland bas lost heavily in
its membership from -well-known
causes. AIl France is now open for
the heralds of salvation. The people
everywhere fiock in great numbers
to hear the story of the cross. Dr.
Payne astonished bis hearers when
he told thern of there being 1,7oo,.
ooo memnbers and iz,ooo ministers,
Iwitb as mnany l"ýcal preachers in the
Mlethodist Episcopal Cburch in tAie
United States.

The death roll is an unusually
large one, tbere being no less than
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thirty-one ministers who, have fin-
ished their rourse; three had been
in the ministry more than sixty
years eacb, seven others exceeded
fifty, and eleven others forty years.
Three died during the sessions of
Conference. The Rev. W. Artthur
said tn.t' "hle had neyer feit any
other Ioss as he felt the death of
Dr. Punsbon. He could neyer for-
get himn, as the Doctoi- was such a
wonderful mari, but hie trusted they
would not dishonour God by saying,
" We shall neyer look upon his like
again'"

A series of out-door services were
held in various parts of the town,
both on the Sabbaths and on the
evenings during the week. The
civil authorities pledged themselves
to, maintain order. The President
feit assured that the sons of John
Wesley would avail themnselves of
the privilege of preaching the Gos-
pel abroad. During one of the
moraing sessions an hour wvas spent
in special prayer on behaîf of the
country at large.

Pro bationers. -Sixty-six proba-
tioners, wbo had completed their
terni as required by the Discipline,
were received into full connexion
and ordained. The question of re-
ceiving probationers excited a
lengthy discussion. Owing to a
variety of causes the supply of young
men for the ministry is much greater
than the demand. Taking into ac-
counit the number of young men at
college, and others who will soon
be eligible for circuit work, there are
about 186, yet there did not seem to
be vacancies for more than seven
or eight. The Conference, there-
fore, resolved that no probationers
should be received this year. The
discussion: on this question was of
the rnost animated kind, and only
at one former Conférence had such
a decision ever been made not to
receive any probationers.

Fr-îa/erza- Thirty-eight Non-
conformist ministers, headed by the
Rev. Hughi Howell Brown, presented
an address to the Confexence, con-
veying their fraternal regards, and
praying for the prosperity of the
denomination. Mr. Brown, on be-
haif of the deputation, also address-
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ed the Conférence, during which he
said : " If any man deserved to be
called the saviour of his country, it
was John Wesley ; he wished ail
people would read John Wesley's
journals. Although le wvas an en-
thusiastic man, John Wesley's jour-
nais were as matter-of-fact as a log-
book ; they revealed the state of the
country a Century ago.» The visit
ivas a delightful episode. The Rev.
Dr. Ryle, Bishop of Liverpool, en-
tertained the President and Secre-
tary and several other ministers at
lunch at his house. The members
of Conference were also entertained
at the Free Library and Art Mu-
seum. The Mlayor of Liverpool also
entertained the representative Con-
ference at an "At Home." The
.resident and several members of
Conference'dined with the judges.
Such expressions of public regard
are an indication of the growvth of
liheral sentiment..

Te;;zper-ance.- The Conference
now takes a foremost position on
the Temperance question. A con-
vention wvas leld during its sessions,
and more than one eniusiastic
public meeting took place, wvhich
were addressed by several ministers.
A memorial having been presented
to the Conference from. the Anti-
Narcotic League, an anin-ated con-
versation took place, during wvhich
the President said that "lie feared
there was a growing, tendency to-
wards the use of narcotics mucli
more prejudicial in their tendency
than tobacco. Opium and chlorai
were producing their consequences.
Everybody saw, too, that the prac-
tic-e was spreading among the young.
Boys miglit be seen going about
the streets smoking cigars, which
too frequently tliey had stolen money
to buy."

Appoiintie.zits. -The Rev. G. 01-
ver was appointed Secretary of the
Mission House; Rev. John Bond,
Secretary to the Metropolitan Chapel
Buildin.g Fund; Rev. G O. Bate,
Principal to the Southlands Normal
School; and Rev. D. J. Waller,
Secretary to, the Educational De-
partment.

.Book Pioo;).-The, Book Coin-
mittee recommended that the An-

rluitant Furid should receive$z5,ooo;
the Irish Work, $i,Scoo; the Worn-
out Ministers' Fund, $î,5oo; the
Mission Fund, $o,5o. There had
been publislied nearly 5,oco,ooo
tracts.

THE METHODIST CHURCH 0F
CANADA.

Great preparations are being made
to celebrate the anniversary of the
Missionary Society in October.
Several bretîren have gone to their
distant fields, according to the ap-
pointment of last Conference-Revs.
J. E. Starr, R. B. Laidley, and T.
B. Beynon, B.A., to the Winnipeg
District; A. J. Barltrop and J. B.
Wilson to the Portage la Prairie
District; C. Watson and B: Chap-
pell to British Colunibia.

The Missionary Ozd/ook, whicli
should be in the hands of every
supporter of Methodist Missions,
contains important letters from
several parts of the field. Here is
an extract from one by the wvife of
a missionary, whidli we recommend
to our lady readers :"I1 ofcen wish
there was a white woman here;
there is not one within sixty miles.
Rather than stay alone wvhile Mr.
McLadhlan travels, 1 have gone
ivith hirn most of lis trips. He bas
taken quite a number, having tra-
velled altogether this winter about
eleven liundred miles, sleeping in
the snowv twenty-five nights, seven-
teen of wvhich 1 was with hini. Our
friends might think this a great hard-
slip, but we become so accustomed
to, it that we really enjoy camping
out."

Another wvrites from British Co-
lumnbia : "lhI is now eiglit months
since we came to Bella Bella, where
we lad neither dwvelling-house nr
church, and the people were so darg
it seemed liard vok to, make thein
understand the truths of the Bible.
Now we have both buildings flot
quite completed. Among the Bella-
Bellas, the custom of infant hb'tr.ýh-
als and early marriages prevails.
One interesting littie girl of eight
or fine years of age was taken from
sclool last wintFrr and married to a
man living in a heatlien village, and
wlo lad already one wife. They
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bave promised that there shall be
be no more betrothals, but the o]d
promises must be kcept. We have
three or four girls in the bouse al
winter. The old superstitious father
of one camne and requested that we
should flot require ber to wash or
eat before the suni reacbed a certain
heigbt, or ber parents would die
early. D

Prom the report of the French
Methodist Institute in Montreal,
we gather the lollowing facts. The
objeets of the Institute are -first,
the training of missionaries; second,
the education of French Canadians,
especially converts froin Romanism ;
and thirdly, general educational
work in French, provided it does
not interfere with the other two
objects. None are admitted but
young men of the age of fourteen
years and over. The principal, the
Rev' L. N. Beaudry, regards the
Intute a comPlete suecess. There

past year, nine of whom were study-
ing %vith a view to missionary woik,
and four others Nvere English-speak-
ingstudents learriing French. The
Institute deserves the liberal patron-
age of the Methodist community.

ITEMS.
A shipwreck bas occurred on the

New Zealand coast, by whichi the
Wesleyan Metbodist Church has
Iost three of its ministers, and two
laymen. The Revs. joseph Water-
house, J. B. Richardson, and J.
Armitage, and Mr. Corneli, and Mr.
Mitchell, were drowned among
mnany others. Australasian, like
British Methodisn, has been sorely
smitien. Since the loss of the
Maria, West India Mail boat, no
such loss has suddenly befallen our
Churches. Rev. J. Watez bouse wvas
the accomplisbed and enthusiastic
son of the hero who died, crying,
"Mýissionaries! missionaries 1" He
had been to bringr home a siclc son,
and father ana son were both drown-
ed. The Rev. J. B. Richardson
was the Presîdent of the New
Zealand Conference, and that fact
sufficiently indicates bis eminence
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and worth. The Rev. J. Armstronig,
though but of seven years' ministerial
standing., was editor of the New
Zealand Wes/eyan, and promised
remarkable powe.- an d usefuhness.
The tvo Iaymen were picked out by
their peers to be repre-,entatives to
the Adelaide General Con férence,
and such men must have been of
special worth. What do these be-
reavements teach ?

The Wesleyan Missionary Com-
mittee has undertaken to raise
the sum of $65,ooo by means of sub-
scriptions from the young men of
Methodisin, to free the Society
from debt, as a memorial to Dr.
Punshon. A very fitting memorial.
Circulars have been sent out by
Messrs. Percy W. Pocock, and T.
A. Gurney, wvhich it is hoped wilI
accomplish the desirable object.

We regret the occurrence of
several errors in the report of East-
ern Conference doings in our hast
number. The brother who headed, the
list of contributions for Endowient
Fund, Mount Allison -College, gave
$5oo, not $5o. A gentlemen in
H-alifax bas given one-fiftb of amount
required, $ 10,000. The Sackville
offer bas notbing to do with this
Halifax gift.

THE DEATH ROLL.
We regret to learn the death of

Rev. James Seymour, on Monday,
8th inst., at the ripe oid age Of 83
years. Bro. Seymour was fifty-three
years in the Methodist ministry, but
for some years past had been failing
in health. He died at the residence
of his son, the Rev. J. C. Seymour,
at Markbam. His Iast illness wvas
of short duration. I-is son writes :
".He died in great peace. Religion
with hii 'vas a glorious anid life-
long reality, the ruling passion of his
sou], and it was strong in death."

The y oungest son of the late Rev.
joseph Benson, the Methodist com-
mentator, died recently in bis 82nd
year. Mr. Benson was Chaplairt of
St. Saviour's, Southwark, England,
to which Church be was appointed
curate as far back as 1824.
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BOOK NOTICES.

l'le Foot of Quaity; or, The His-
tory of Heniy, Fart ofMXoretand.
By HENRY BROOKE, Esq. Pp.
427. Macmillan & Co
This is a new edirion of the famnous

novel of which John Wesley thought
SQ highly, that lie republislied it in
1780 for the instruction and profit of
"the people called Methodists." It
is rather an old-fashioned story,
written in a somewhat ambitious
style, but abounding in precepts of
tlie loftiest morality and virtue.
Brooke, its author, wvas, wve think, a
more interestingr character than bis
hero. An impulsive Irishman, lie
married, whéri only nineteen, a girl-
wife of fifteen, became the frierid of
Lyttieton and Chatham, of Swift and
Pope, and favouri te of George Il I.
He was very IIMethodistical," we
are told, in lis habits, and lingered
on to extrenie old age, cheered and
waited on by a devo, ed daughter-
the sole survivor of twenty-two
chuldren.

It s-iys mucli for the book that in
the ye.ir of publication it ran thrQugh
three editions and several since, and
has recentlv been re-issued with an
introduction by thte Rev. Charles
Kingsley. That distinguislied editor
avers that lie lias learned more tliat
is pure, sacred, and eternal from its
pages, which reflect tlie life of Christ
and the teaching of St. Paul, tlian
from. any book publislied since Spen-
cer's Fairy Qucen. "lGo forth once
more, brave book," lie wvrites, "las
God shall speed tliee ; and wlierever
tliou meetest, wliether in pensant or
peer, witli a royal lieart, tender and
true, magnanimous and chivaîrous,
enter in and dwell tlicre ; and lielp
the owner to become (as thou canst
help him) a Man, a Christian, and a
Gentleman, as H-enry Brooke wvas
before him." Of tliis book John
Wesley writes that it was Ilone of
the most beautiful pictures ever
drawn in the wvorld ; the strokes are
50 delicately fine, the touches so
easy and natural and affecting, that
I know not wlio can survey it with

tearless eyes, unless he lias a beart
of stone.» This is very higli praise
fromn two of tlie best literary critics
and two of the most pure and noble-
minded men of tlie eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries.

Our Brothier in Black : kis Freedoen
anzd his Future. By ATTicus G.
HAVGOOD, D.D. Pp. 252. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs.

No graver problem confronts the
Anierican people than that named
in the titie of this book. There are
now 6,ooo,ooo of Africans in the
South, and tliere will soon be io,-
ooo,ooo. In somne states tliey are
a majority of the inliabitants. Tliey
are tliere to stay. Their deportation
to, Africa, or to Kansas, or to any-
wliere else is out of the question. It
would be impracticable. It would be
unjust. It is physically impossible.
Dr. Haygood's book is a valuable
contribution to tlie solution of this
problem. He is himself a southern
man-a former slave owner anid con-
federate. He recognizes the logic
of events. He sees the liand of Pro-
vidence in the erncipation of the
negro race. Ne recognizes the ne-
gro's right to citizenship, to educa-
tion, and to a share in the land.
He is liopeful of the future. We
deem lis judgm-ent more sound and
lis views more practica, than those
of that radical entliusiast, the late
Bisliop Haven. Ne represents, we
judge, the best feeling of tlie south
toward the dependent race to wvlom
they are, in the providence of God,
wards and guardians. We found
similar %vise, Cliristian, and gener-
ous sentiments expressed by Gover-
nor Colquitt and other visitors froin
the south with whom. we came in
contact at the late Sunday-sciool
Convention. If these senti ments are
prevalent ini the south, we anticipate
a wvise solution of the problemn of the
hour and a 'happy future of one of
the most beautiful and favoured sec-
tions of the continent, and of one of
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the most generous and noble-spirited
people of the American Union.

Mytits and Marriels of A.rtronomy.
By R. A. PROCTOR. New York:
R. Worthington. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. 8vo., pp13 363. Scarlet
cloth, gilt top. Price $3.25.
No man has done more, in recent

times>to popularize,by his books and
lectures, the marvels of astronomy,
than Richard Proctor. In this vol-
ume are collected a number of the
most attractive of his late contribu-
tions to, various periodicals. The
longest paper, one of fifty pages on
astrology, exhibits the extraordinary
credulity of the huir-an mind, froma
the earliest to the latest tirnes, in the
influence of the stars on hurnan des-
tiny, and in astrology to read the
future. This belief has left its in-
press on our very language in such
expressions as disaster, good and
evil stars, and mercurial, martial,
jovial, saturnine, lunatic, horoscope,
omen, augury, in the ascendent,
and ini the very names of the days of
the week By means of diagramns
the author shows the methods of
casting nativities, and gives, with al
the jargon of the tribe, the horo-
scope of the Prince of Wales and
other public persons. Such super-
stition is an anachronism. in this
nineteenth century, like a belated
ghost of night lingering in the light
of day. Yet probably no almanac
in the world bas such a sale as that
of Zadkiell, the farnous London as-
trologer.

Two of the essays discuss the
mystery of the Pyramids, in which
the author severely criticizes the sort
of religion which Piazzi Smyth
founds upon them, and dlaims that
they were structures for casting the
nativities of the Pharoahs. An in-
teresting account of the famous
lunar hoax of 1835, purporting to be
an account of the discovery of in-
habitants in the moon; the latest
facts ini astronomy with no respect
to the SUn, moon, and comets ; and
lllteresting papers on astronomical
'nyths, paradoxes, the origin of the
constellation-figures, Swedenborg>s
visions of other wvorlds, etc., are also
given. Mr. Proctor has a singular

faculty for making the obscure plain,
but he makes an excessive use of one
word which mars his otberwise ad-
mirable style ; that .is the word
" bizarre> which occurs; in almost
everything he writes

Fathier 7aylor, the Scilor Preaczer.
B), the Rev. GILBERT HAVEN and
Hon. THOS. RuSSELL. 12M0.,
PP. 44'D. New York : Phillips &
Hunt. Toronto : Win. Briggs.
Price $z.5o.
For over forty yeai z, 1'Father Tay-

lor '> vas one of the most notable
men, and his seanien's Bethel o~ne of
the most notable institutions of Bos-
ton. He hras been sketcbed bysuch
i-ccomplished writers as Harriet
Martirieau, Charles Dickens, Frede-
ric a Bremer, and Mrs. Jamieson ;
and in him Gilbert Haven found a
congenial theme for bis graphic pen.
The Saîlor Preacher wvas a most ex-
traordina-y man. Brought up before
the mast, he was five-and-twenty
before he Iearned to read. But he
wvas a genius, a poet, and an orator.
Me was wonderfully dramnatic in his
preaching, full of fire and pathos,
and swayed bis sailor audiences as
the winds the sea. He abounded in
quaint oddities and queer sayings
and figures-of blended wit and wis-
dom-and the wbole was suffused
with a passionate love for souls.
Few men have been more lovable in
their character and at the samne time
more strikingly original than he. In
every port and on every sea the namne
of Father Taylor causes a glow of
sympathy and love to mantie on the
cheeks of bronzed veterans-"rough
with the Salt of the sea, brown wîtlz
the brand of the sun." Mis good
wife, " Mother Taylor," was a fit
helpmate for ber eccentric spouse.
Their pàrtraits, and engravings of
their home and of the Sailor's Bethel
grace the volume, which is one of
unique and absorbing interest. We
shail shortly give from a skilful pen
a sketch of this remarkable man.

Caletidar of thre Uiierri1y of Vic-
toria College, 1881.
The growth and development of

this oldest chartered University in
the Dominion is a ground of congra-
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tulation to ail its friends. That
growth exhibits another evidence in
the bulky calendar of neariy a hun-
dred pages now before us. It is, we
think, the only University in the
country baving fuily.equipped de-
partmnents in Arts, Sciences, Law,
Miedicine,and Theology. The courses
of study in these departments are,
we judge, as fuit and tborougb, and
the standard of rnatriculation, as is
sbown by the specimen examination
papers, as bigh as in any other insti-
tution in the country. We congra-
tulate the University on the hand-
some iist of schoiarships and prizes
announced, and we augur for it a
great and growing prosper-ty in the
future.

Yortig Workers iii Me Chizrch ; or,
the Traiiing and Orgaizization of
3-ou'zg Peole for Christian
A ein/y. ]3y the Rev. T. B3.
NEELY, A. M. New York: Phil-
lips & Hunt. Toronto: Wmn.
Briggs, pp. 2 18. Price, $ i.

This is a very timely book on one
of the most miportant of subjects.
The future of the worid depends
upon the training of the young.
Could the principles here taught be
carried into practice, in ten years
the Church wouid make a mighty
stride in advance, and wouid be a
grander aggressive agency than it
has ever been in the past. Il The
young of to-day," says Bishop
Simpson, in bis admirable introduc-
tion to this book, " will be the work-
ers, leaders, arnd councillors of to-
morrow. If the Chur-ch neglects
tbemn, their interest wvill be enlisted
elsewhere, and their fervour,' tact,'and ability will be lost to the cause
of Christ.">

This book is the resuit of experi-
ence, flot of mere theory. It dis-
cusses wisely such subjects as
Church activity a necessity. How
to secure the co-operation of the
youing. Individuai and organized
effort. Preparation for work. Princi-
pies in practice. Words for pastors
and for ail workers, and kindred
topics. We heartily comm'end the
work to pastors, and ail others in-
terested ;n promoting the work of
God, especiaily among the young.

Such work blesseth hlm, that gives,
and him that takes. It trains up noble,
Christian soidiers, and would soon,
if general, conquer the worid for
Christ.

The Probemt of Rielzgioits Pro&ress.
]By DAN IEL DORCHSTER, D.D.
12 Mo., pp. 603. New York:
Phiilips & Hunt. Toronto : Wi.
Briggs. Price, $2.
Every one who beard, at the

Toronto Sunday-scbool Convention,
Dr. Dorchester's brilliant exposition
of the acceierated progress of Pro-
testant Christianity durîng the Iast
300 years, will be glad to, learn that
in this volume he bas given that
demonstration with much more fu-
ness of detail, and with stili
greater conciusiveness of argument.
1-is book is certainly a compiete
refutation of the pessimists and
croakers who fear that Romanism,
infidelity, and other forms of error
are growing so fast that tbey wviIl
swa-np evangeiical orthodoxy. The
Doctor, by a careful study of social
and religiaus history, and by an in-
duction from an araple presentation
of statistics shows that the progress
of Christianity is like that of the
sun, growing brighter and brighter
unto the perfect day ; that its ad-
vance is in a geometrical ratio,
ivith ever accelerating speed ; and
that the simple calculations of arith-
metic conflrm. the propnethic teach-
ings of Hoiy Writ, that the day is
hastening when the knowiedge of
God shail cover the earth as the
waters cover the rr.ighty deep.
These conclusions are mrade stili
more strikingly apparent to the eye
by diagramrs, where the lines of the
past, if produced into the future,
wouid soon embrace by far the
greater portion of the world in the
pale of Protestant Christianity.

Gerad: A Story of To-Day. By
ENIMîA LESLIE. 12 mno.,pp. 344,
illustrated. New York : PhilIips
& Hunt. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Price, $1.25.
It was a bappy idea of Dr. Vincent

to, induce the accomplished author
of the IlChurch History Stories " to
prepare a series of sketches of the
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growth of Christianity through the
cel.turies, tracing its development,
its conflicts, and its triumphs from
age to age. This volume completes
the series. It is at once more difficult
of execution and of greater iriterest
as a study, because it treats of great
movemients, tendencies, anîd events
taking place around us. It illustrates
the two divergent pathways into one
or other oft which the young people
of to-day are apt to drift-the path-
wvav on the one hand of ecclesiasti-
cism and on the other of scepticism.
The book gives an admirable sketch
,A life at Chautauqua, which wvil
commend it to the sympathies of the
ever-widening ci-cie of which that
famous assembly is the centre.

.Shakesbeare's Tr«g-edy of Z-aiez,
arrangedl for readi1z*) in SclwoIs ;
with notes by JOuN ANDREW.
PP. 114. Montreal:- Dawson
B3rothers.
This is a well annotated edition

of the most thoughtfui of ail of
Shakespeare's plays. Thse notes
solve many difficulties which would
otherwise puzzle the reader. We
are glad that the masterpieces of our
oivn matchless literature are receiv-
ing- the critical study which bas to-
often been reserved for the dead
languages.

Thze Chzrysanthieinumi. A monthly
magazine for japan and the Far
East. Yokohama : Kelly & Co.
$2 a year.
It is a striking evidence of the

proagress of western civilization ins
Japin, that wie cari receive, in three
weeks froni the date of issue, such a

* well gotten-up magazine devoted to
Japanese interests. It contains a
good deal of philological criticism

and discussion, among the rest an
ingenious paper by our Canadian
missîonary, the Rev. C. S. Eby, B.A.,
on writing Japanese in Rom-in let-
ters,-with a couple of pages of trans-
lated text. It certainly looks more
familiar than the queer crow tracks
that the Japanese cail ietters-but it
is no more intelligible to our untu-
tored comnprehension. Canadian
subscriptions to this magazine re-
ceived at this office.

.ToglioIts oit the Ho!>' Gos>efs:
Z-ow tte>' caine Io be in Manner
aindForm zasthieyar-e. By FRANCIS
W. UPHAl, LL.D. Pp. 378. New
York: Phiilips & 1unt. Toronto.
Wm. Briggs.
Thse four- Gospels are the citadel

of the Christian faith. Upon them
the fiercest attacks of scepticismn
have been miade, and here the most
triumphant defence bas been main-
tained. Dr. Tipham, who is espe-
cially well qualified for the task, in
this volume discusses the important
probiem of thse genesià of thse Gospels
-a problem, of profounidest interest
to every Bible student. We com-
mend these thoughtful chapters to
the careful study of ail who would
thoroughly ursderstand thse ground of
their faith and the credibility. of
the Hroly Gospels.

Byrize Rznsoms Butilding,ý. B yHILLs
C. PARMOE. Pp. -208, iliustrated.
New York : Phiiiips & Hunt.
This is a wholesome story for boys

of much narrative interest, and con-
veying a sound moral. It treats of
the stormy period of the war of
iSt2-15, and in its patriotic teach-
ings is more adapted for American
than for Canadian readers.

Ail busir csm communication% %vith reference to, this Magazine rhould bco addresed to the
Rev. %W. tuun, and ail literary communitions or contributions to tho Rev. W. IL Wrilinow,
3IL&, Toronto.
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THE CONTRAST.
As sung by the "«WeBleyan Praying Band!'

Sol

3 
i Once Iwanderd in the maze of er-ror, In the downward road;

Oit my souX was fllled with fear anxd ter-ror, lVhen I thought of God.

J-e - eus saw me rush-ing on to, ru - ini, Offer'd pard'ning grace;

And ZI left the way 1 was pur - au - lng, Turn'd and saw his face.

Chorusu.
-IJ

Now 1 feel my sins for -giv - en, Through th'aton - ing blood,

j ndI a~ ables d hope of heaven, Go-ry be t GdAnilae e Gd

2 I arn glad I ever found thc Saviaur,
Now I'm fully blest;

There are pleasures lu bis pardaning faveur,
Joy, and peace, and rest.

l'm standing on the holy mountain,
Near salvation's pool,

And the waters f ram the bursting fountain,
Cheer rny thirsty soul.

3 I'vo leit earth's vain and fleeting pleasures,
Bade themn %il adieu;

And l'in secking now for heavenly tressures,
Lasting, pure, and truc.

Glittcring toys of tinie, fareweil boreyer:
To you l'Il net bow;

1 will leave rny blessed Jesus neyer;
He's rny portion now.

4 Tho-dgh by worldly friends 1 arn forsaken,
Though they oit rnay sneer,

Yet through grace 1 wiil remain unshahken;
God le always near.

I can cahnly bear this world's revillng,
While near Qod 1 dwdl;

If rny Saviour looks upon me smillng,
Ail is going well.

5 I will tell salvation'e pleasing story,
WhiIe I live belaw,

And FIl try ta spread my Saviour's glory,
Everywhere I go.

When the word is front the Master given,
"IChild, front toiling cease,"

I expect ta find a home in heaven,
Home of endiess peace.


